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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Purpose of the Plan

1.0 Introduction

This plan has been prepared to provide guidelines for the protection and maintenance of
preserved natural open space on the Carmel Mountain Preserve and the Del Mar Mesa
Preserve (Preserves) (Figures 1-1 and 1-2). The natural open space of the Preserves harbors
extremely sensitive and depleted vegetation communities and species unique to the San Diego
region. The primary resources to be protected on these Preserves are vernal pools; southern
maritime chaparral; the continuity of habitat for wildlife movement and gene flow and the
federally and state listed flora and fauna (particularly the short-leaved dudleya, Dudleya
blochmaniae ssp. brevifolia).
The Preserves also act to protect the quality of life for residents of San Diego County and the
quality of the experience for visitors by adding to the feeling of openness and interaction with
nature that San Diego fosters.
The City of San Diego Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) provides a framework
for preserving and protecting natural resources in the San Diego region. The City of San Diego
(City) prepared a Subarea Plan under the MSCP to meet the requirements of the California
Natural Communities Conservation Planning (NCCP) Act of 1992 and the federal Endangered
Species Act of 1973. The Carmel Mountain Preserve and Del Mar Mesa Preserve Resource
Management Plan (RMP) describes the tasks that will ensure management and maintenance of
the Preserves in accordance with the MSCP and the Subarea Plan.

1.2

Implementation of the Resource Management
Plan

1.2.1

Management Approach

Management of the Preserves will be adaptive to allow management and monitoring tasks to be
changed based on the results of studies and management tasks. Planning, acting, monitoring,
and evaluating are the key elements in a continuous process where all the stakeholders
interact. Communication and sharing information is the basis for adapting management and
monitoring tasks to reflect what has been learned, thereby providing the best Preserve
management based on the most up-to-date monitoring and evaluation methods.
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1.0 Introduction

The broad goals of adaptive management are to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Improve the quality of decisions;
Contribute to building long-term relations;
Incorporate citizens’ ideas and knowledge in decisions, as appropriate; and
Learn, be innovative, and share results with others.

The adaptive management strategy is based upon a framework presented by Shindler et al.
(1999).
Science and policy come together when developing natural resource management tasks.
Natural resource managers develop implementable methods of complying with existing
mandates for conserving natural resources. Often, policy moves faster than science, and the
capacity of resource managers and scientists to provide information may require more time than
policymakers are willing or able to accept (Clark et al. 1998). The natural resource managers for
Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves must rely on existing scientific information, or
gather additional information quickly, so they can make sound decisions regarding ecosystem
and sensitive species conservation.

1.2.2

Options for Managing the Preserves

The Preserves will be managed by a person or persons who have biological resource
management experience. The Preserves can be managed in a number of different ways. In
each of the alternative management designs described in this section, a management
committee with representatives from each of the agencies, jurisdictions, and other property
owners would be formed and would oversee the Habitat Manager. The Habitat Manager could
be one person, one organization, or a committee.

1.2.2.1 One-Person Habitat Manager
One person could be the habitat manager of both Preserves, or, since the system of managing
the two Preserves could be different, each Preserve could be managed by a separate person.

1.2.2.2 Management Committee
A Management Committee could be the Habitat Manager. The committee would meet regularly
and decide on management strategies. Each landowning agency, jurisdiction, or organization
would be responsible for implementing the management strategies on their own properties.
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1.2.2.3 Memorandum of Agreement
A Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) could be developed among the responsible parties. A
management committee of agency, jurisdiction, and landowner representatives would be
assembled to:
a. Hire a Habitat Manager who would implement the management directives, or
b. Assign one owner the primary responsibility to manage the Preserve(s) as the Habitat
Manager under a cooperative agreement.
Each of these options would be directed and overseen by the management committee.

1.2.2.4 City of San Diego Open Space Manager
The management committee could defer to the City of San Diego to act as Habitat Manager of
the Preserve(s) as part of their City of San Diego open space lands management program.
Management would adhere to the MSCP requirements and the Carmel Mountain Preserve and
Del Mar Mesa Preserve Management Plan. The City would coordinate all maintenance and
management with funding from the City of San Diego open space management program and
the other parties.

1.2.2.5 Non-profit Land Trust
The management committee could decide to assign the management of the Preserve(s) to a
non-profit land trust who would be the Habitat Manager. The agencies, jurisdictions, and other
land owning organizations would still oversee the management of their own lands to meet their
own goals and requirements.

1.2.3

Volunteers

Volunteers could be recruited to assist in managing the preserves. Volunteers could patrol the
Preserves, potentially through a Community Planning Group position that rotates yearly or other
means, with training provided by Park Rangers. Volunteers could also monitor trail use,
domestic pet trespassing, and invasive plant invasions. They could also be natural history
interpreters and lead field trips.

1.3

History

A Public Scoping Meeting was held by the City of San Diego on February 27, 2001 to hear the
issues of concern by agencies, jurisdictions, and public stakeholders. At the meeting, City staff
described the intention of preparing a management plan for the Carmel Mountain and Del Mar
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Mesa Preserves and each person in attendance identified the issues they thought should be
addressed in the plan.
A list of attendees and the issues they introduced was prepared by the City (Appendix 1). The
Resource Management Plan addresses these issues and others identified after the scoping
meeting. Issues introduced fall into these categories:
•

Multiple jurisdictions having different requirements

•

Habitat restoration

•

Open space protection enforcement

•

Trails and access

•

Natural resource protection

•

Cultural resource protection

•

Allowable recreational uses

•

Private property access

•

Format of the plan

•

Funding for implementing the plan

•

Fire management

•

Education program

•

Interim planning

•

Management monitoring

•

Adjacent development and other edge effects

•

Threats to the natural and cultural resources

•

Volunteer involvement

•

Park design

•

Public use

•

Urban encroachment

•

Easements

•

Erosion and sedimentation

•

Brush management

•

Miscellaneous
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2.0

2.0 Ownership and Applicable Management Plans

Ownership and Applicable
Management Plans

Carmel Mountain is owned by the City of San Diego with the exception of two private
inholdings (Figure 2-1). Ownership of Del Mar Mesa is split among private land holders
and four public land owners/managers: City of San Diego, County of San Diego (County),
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS). Each of these entities has mandates that direct their management of open
space preserves.
Seven parcels on Del Mar Mesa Preserve, totaling 160.0 acres, have been preserved for
mitigation by 1) the Metropolitan Wastewater Department, 2) The Environmental Trust
(owned/managed by the City following the bankruptcy of The Environmental Trust), 3) Mira
Mesa Market Center, 4) Environmental Services, 5) the Deer Canyon Mitigation Bank, 6)
the SANDAG/CalTrans Environmental Mitigation Program (Figure 2-2), and 7) McCaw
Residence. The City of San Diego Subarea Plan of the MSCP states that, if possible, the
Del Mar Mesa area should be managed as a single unit rather than split into separate
entities according to ownership (i.e., County, various City departments, easements). This
RMP treats Del Mar Mesa as a single unit; however, each property owner is responsible
for managing the property under their ownership until such time as an MOU for
management is adopted.
TABLE 2-1
OWNERSHIP ON THE PRESERVES

Owners
City of San Diego
County of San Diego
CDFW
USFWS
Private
TOTAL

Carmel Mountain
Preserve (Acres)
300.4
–
–
–
2.0
302.4

2.1

City of San Diego

2.1.1

Ownership

Del Mar Mesa
Preserve (Acres)
537.0
27.0
81.6
75.4
69.0
790.0

The City of San Diego owns 300.4 acres of the Carmel Mountain Preserve and 537.0
acres of the Del Mar Mesa Preserve.
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2.1.2

2.0 Ownership and Applicable Management Plans

Applicable Plans

The City of San Diego Subarea Plan of the MSCP is designed to identify lands that would
conserve habitat for federal and state endangered, threatened, or sensitive species.
Implementation strategies, preserve design, and management guidelines are also included
in the MSCP. The City of San Diego prepared a subarea plan to guide implementation of
the MSCP within its corporate boundaries. The City of San Diego adopted its MSCP
Subarea Plan in March 1997.
The assessment of the sensitivity of vegetation communities and species follows the
guidelines presented in the MSCP Subarea Plan and the City’s Land Development Code,
including the Significance Determination Guidelines under the California Environmental
Quality Act dated January 2012 and the Land Development Code, Biology Guidelines
dated April 23, 2012. The Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) lands are those that have
been included within the City’s MSCP Subarea Plan for habitat conservation. These lands
have been determined to provide the necessary habitat quality, quantity, and connectivity
to sustain the unique biodiversity of the San Diego region. The MHPA lands are
considered by the City to be sensitive biological resources.
Under the MSCP Subarea Plan and the City’s Land Development Code, Biology
Guidelines (2012), upland vegetation communities have been divided into four tiers.
A total of 85 sensitive plant and wildlife species are considered to be adequately protected
within MHPA lands. These sensitive species are MSCP-covered species and are included
in the Incidental Take Authorization issued to the City by federal and state governments as
part of the City’s MSCP Subarea Plan Implementing Agreement.
There are 15 plants that are considered “narrow endemic species” based on their limited
distributions in the region. These narrow endemics are sensitive biological resources. All
15 narrow endemic plants are also MSCP-covered species and some are state or federally
listed as threatened or endangered species. The City’s requirements for land management
on Del Mar Mesa and Carmel Mountain Preserves under the MSCP Subarea Plan are
given in Appendix 2.
In addition, the Carmel Valley Neighborhood 8A Specific Plan/Precise Plan provides land
use policies for the Carmel Mountain Preserve, and the Del Mar Mesa Specific Plan
provides land use policies for the Del Mar Mesa Preserve.
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2.2

County of San Diego

2.2.1

Ownership

The County of San Diego owns 27.5 acres within Del Mar Mesa Preserve.

2.3.

California Department of Fish and Wildlife

2.3.1

Ownership

CDFW owns 81.6 acres of land on Del Mar Mesa. In the fall of 1986, the California
Department of Transportation (Caltrans) established a vernal pool preserve of 40 artificial
pools and additional natural pools on the CDFW portion of Del Mar Mesa to mitigate for
the loss of San Diego Mesa mint from the Highway 52 extension and Interstate 15 (I-15)
construction (Black and Zedler 1998).

2.3.2

Applicable Plans

CDFW approved the MSCP in 1996, and the CDFW follows the MSCP guidelines for
resource management.

2.4.

USFWS – San Diego National Wildlife Refuge
Complex

2.4.1

Ownership

The USFWS San Diego National Wildlife Refuge (SDNWR) owns 75.4 acres within the Del
Mar Mesa Preserve.

2.4.2

Applicable Plans

The National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of 1966 was derived from
Sections 4 and 5 of Public Law [P.L.] 89-669 (October 15, 1966; 80 Stat. 927), which
constitutes an “organic act” for the refuge system. It was amended by P.L. 105-57, “The
National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997.” The new law amends and
builds upon the act of 1966 to ensure that the National Wildlife Refuge System is managed
as a national system of related lands, waters, and interests for the protection and
conservation of the nation’s wildlife resources.
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The 1997 amendment gives guidance to the Secretary of the Interior for the overall
management of the Refuge System. The Act’s main components include:
•

a strong and singular wildlife conservation mission for the Refuge System;

•

a requirement that the Secretary of the Interior maintain integrity, diversity, and
environmental health of the Refuge System;

•

a new process for determining compatible uses of refuges;

•

a recognition that wildlife-dependent recreational uses involving hunting, fishing,
wildlife observation and photography, and environmental education and
interpretation, when determined to be compatible are legitimate and appropriate
public uses of the Refuge System;

•

that these compatible wildlife-dependent recreational uses are the priority general
public uses of the Refuge System; and

•

requirements for preparing comprehensive conservation plans.

USFWS has established that the mission of the Refuge System is “to administer a national
network of lands and waters for the conservation, management, and where appropriate,
restoration of the fish, wildlife, and plant resources and their habitats within the United
States for the benefit of present and future generations of Americans.”
They have also established goals of the Refuge System, which are:
1) To preserve, restore, and enhance in their natural ecosystems when practical, all
species of animals and plants that are endangered or threatened with becoming
extinct;
2) To perpetuate the migratory bird resource;
3) To preserve a natural diversity and abundance of fauna and flora on refuge lands;
and
4) To provide an understanding and appreciation of fish and wildlife ecology and our
role in the environment and to provide refuge visitors with high-quality, safe,
wholesome, and enjoyable recreational experiences oriented toward wildlife to the
extent these activities are compatible with the purposes for which the refuge was
established. Any specific management requirements must be managed in
coordination with the Refuge System. If there is a conflict with the Refuge System
regulations, those regulations of the Refuge must be implemented.
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2.5

Private Landowners

2.5.1

Ownership

There are two acres of privately owned land currently on Carmel Mountain and 69 acres of
privately owned land on Del Mar Mesa. Legal access to privately owned lands on Carmel
Mountain and Del Mar Mesa must be maintained until the land is conserved or a written
statement is received from the landowner stating that legal access to their property is no
longer required.
Potential access for private property owners on Carmel Mountain can be provided through
a gate on the western side of the future park site located south of the Preserve. The
design of the park shall ensure that legal access to private property owners on Carmel
Mountain is not prevented. A key to the gate will be provided to private property owners.
Additional environmental review will be required for access and development of private
lands on Carmel Mountain.
Access to private property on Del Mar Mesa can be obtained through existing SDG&E
access roads (see Figure 9-2 in Chapter 9.0). Any restoration along or within private
property access will not be conducted until the land is conserved or will be limited so it
does not interfere with the private landowners’ access rights. Additional environmental
review will be required for access and development of private lands on Del Mar Mesa.
Privately owned lands within Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa are not included within
the preserves until such time as the land is conserved in perpetuity by the land owner or
acquired by a public or non-profit agency for the purposes of conservation. Any trails,
habitat restoration, or other activities described in this plan will not be implemented
until the land is conserved or written permission is obtained from the landowner.

2.6

San Diego Gas & Electric

San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) has an easement for power lines running north-south
on the Carmel Mountain Preserve. The lands within their easements are covered by the
SDG&E Subregional NCCP (USFWS Take Permit PRT 809637, December 18, 1995) and
their Implementing Agreement/California Endangered Species Act Memorandum of
Understanding, which states that “implementation of the Subregional Plan is independent
of other NCCP/HCP’s and the Covered Species for which the Incidental Take is authorized
under the Take Authorizations is not dependent upon the implementation of such plans.”
These documents cover a total of 110 plant and animal species. In addition, the NCCP
Subregional Plan mitigation measures relating to vernal pools were clarified in an
agreement with SDG&E, USFWS, and CDFW (May 26, 2004).
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Existing Conditions

3.1

Carmel Mountain Preserve

3.0 Existing Conditions

The resources on C armel M ountain P reserve hav e been st udied ex tensively f or dev elopment
projects and for scientific research. The results of the studies and surveys have been co mpiled
and are presented in this chapter.

3.1.1

Physical Setting

Carmel Mountain Preserve is situated south of Highway 56 and east of Interstate 5 (I-5),
between Carmel Creek and Carmel Country Roads. This area includes Carmel Mountain and
facilitates an i mportant wildlife co rridor adj oining i t t o P eñasquitos Canyon and t o t he Los
Peñasquitos Lagoon. G iven that the r egion i s in su ch a uni que l ocation, i t pr ovides for a n
important inland-coastal habitat linkage.

3.1.1.1 Topography
The t opography of the Preserve (Figure 3-1) ca n be described as generally level co astal
terraces that are sl ightly w estward t ilting. The c entral po rtion o f the P reserve i s a fairly l evel
mesa, v arying from 38 0 t o 430 feet abov e sea l evel. S everal sm all dr ainages di ssect the
margins of the mesas.

3.1.1.2 Geology
Carmel M ountain i s composed o f se dimentary r ocks. The ol dest s trata ex posed within t he
boundaries of the Carmel Mountain Preserve are T orrey Sandstone deposited during the midEocene epoch, between 40 and 50 million years ago. The medium to coarse-grained sandstone
is white to light brown and is mostly quartz, with a sm all amount of orthoclase. Concretions are
caused by deposi tion of ca lcite and i ron ox ide ce ments that hav e di ssolved and r un do wn
through the sa ndstone from hi gher l ayers of rock. R ainwater di ssolves the ce ments from the
sandstone and the r ocks above i t dur ing w et t imes and deposi ts them dur ing d ry t imes. The
Torrey Sandstone is thought to have been formed from an arch-shaped barrier beach. With a
maximum t hickness of about 180 feet, t he Torrey S andstone cr ops out ar ound the base o f
Carmel M ountain, from approximately 100 m ean se a l evel ( MSL) t o 300 M SL, and forms the
small wind caves that can be seen on the eroded lower slopes of Carmel Mountain.
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Above the Torrey Sandstone is a thin layer of the Scripps Formation, a pale yellowish-brown,
medium-grained sa ndstone with occa sional co bble-conglomerate i nclusions. I t was deposited
after the Torrey Sandstone during the mid-Eocene epoch. The Scripps Formation is composed
mostly of quartz and potassium feldspar and can be difficult to differentiate from the Torrey
Sandstone, as it, too, is often stained by the iron rich solutions from rock layers above. It was
originally deposited as thin layers of mud.
The Lindavista Formation is the hard red rock on top of the flat areas in the Preserve. It resists
erosion more than the Torrey Sandstone under it so it acts as a cap rock, protecting the softer
rock of the Torrey Sandstone and the Scripps Formation. The steep, red blocky sandstone cliffs
near the mesa top of Carmel Mountain are formed in the Lindavista Formation. Its characteristic
red color and r esistance to erosion are caused by the iron oxide that cements the sand grains.
When t he Li ndavista e rodes, marble si zed co ncretions formed by cy cles of so lution and
deposition like the larger concretions in the Torrey Sandstone are left on top of the rock. The
lower edges of the Lindavista Formation on the mesa top of Carmel Mountain were formed from
nearshore deposits, whereas, the very top of the mountain was formed from beach deposits.

3.1.1.3. Soils
Soils mapped for the Preserve (Figure 3-2) by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (1973) are as
follows:
Carlsbad Series (Carlsbad gravelly loamy sand, 5 to 9 percent slopes). This series consists
of moderately well-drained to well-drained gravelly loamy sands that are moderately deep ov er
a hardpan. Vegetation typically associated with this series includes chamise, black sage, laurel
sumac, annual forbs, and grasses. The surface layer is typically 21 inches thick.
Carlsbad gravelly loamy sand (5 to 9 per cent slopes) occurs in the south-central to mid-central
portions of t he Preserve. T his soil t ype has moderately g ood dr ainage, w ith per meability
moderately r apid abov e t he har dpan and v ery sl ow i n t he pan . W ater-holding ca pacity is
between 4. 0 and 4. 5 inches. R unoff i s slow to m edium, and er osion haz ard is slight t o
moderate.
Corralitos Series (Corralitos loamy sand 5 to 9 percent slopes, 9 to 15 percent slopes).
The Corralitos series consists of somewhat extensively drained, very deep loamy sand formed
in alluvium and derived from marine sandstone. These soils are typically found in narrow valleys
and on small alluvial fans. Vegetation is typically red brome, ripgut brome, California buckwheat,
and shrubs.
Corralitos loamy sand (5 to 9 percent slopes) occurs on the Preserve in a small patch on the
northeast corner. This is a moderately sloping soil.
Runoff is slow to
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medium, and the erosion hazard is slight. This soil type is similar to Corralitos loamy sand, 9 to
15 percent slopes.
Corralitos loamy sand (9 to 15 percent slopes) is a strongly sloping soil that occurs in narrow
valleys; sl opes ar e so mewhat co ncave and a verage 12 per cent. P ermeability is rapid and
fertility is medium. Water-holding capacity ranges from 3.7 to 5 inches, with medium runoff and
moderate erosion hazard.
Gaviota Series (Gaviota fine sandy loam, 30 to 50 percent slopes). The Gaviota series is
marked by w ell-drained, sh allow, fine sa ndy l oams that formed i n m aterial w eathered f rom
marine sandstone. These soils are on up lands and have slopes of 9 t o 50 per cent. Vegetation
is primarily ch amise, ca ctus, scrub oa k, l aurel s umac, C alifornia buc kwheat, annual grasses,
and forbs.
Gaviota f ine sa ndy l oam ( 30 t o 50 per cent sl opes) occu rs on t he so utheastern si de o f t he
Preserve. This is a steep soil around 9 to 18 inches deep over the underlying hardpan. Runoff is
rapid, with a high erosion hazard.
Loamy alluvial land-Huerhuero complex (9 to 50 percent slopes, severely eroded). Loamy
alluvial sand consists of somewhat poorly drained, very deep, dark brown to black silt loams and
sandy loams. This type of sand is usually found on old coastal ridges, ranging from strong
sloping t o st eep, se verely er oded so ils and al luvial f ill al ong dr ainages. T he el evation r anges
from sea level to roughly 500 feet. Huerhuero and Carlsbad soils are generally severely eroded.
Sparse co astal ch aparral g rows on t hese so ils. This complex occ urs on t he so uthwestern,
south-central, and northeastern portions of the Preserve.
Redding Series (Redding gravelly loam, 2 to 9 percent slopes). The Redding series consists
of we ll-drained, undul ating t o s teep gr avelly l oams that hav e a g ravelly clay su bsoil and a
hardpan. These soils formed in old mixed cobbly and gravelly alluvium. Vegetation typically
associated w ith t his series includes chamise, C alifornia buc kwheat, l aurel su mac, sc rub oa k,
and annual forbs and grasses. The surface layer is typically yellowish-brown and light brown,
with medium and st rongly acidic gravelly loam about 15 i nches thick. The subsoil is yellowishred and red, of very strong acid gravelly clay loam and gravelly clay.
The Redding gravelly loam, is an undulating to gently rolling soil, with an average slope of
3 percent. The t opography co nsists of l ow, br oad m ounds, w hich ar e l ocally known as mima
mounds. This soil occurs on the southeastern portion of the Preserve.
Terrace Escarpments. Terrace escarpments consist of steep to very steep escarpments and
escarpment-like l andscapes, w hich occu r on near ly e ven f ronts of t erraces or al luvial f ans. I n
most places, 4 to 10 inches of loamy or gravelly soil overlay soft marine sandstone, shale, or
gravelly se diments. V egetation m ay co nsist of sparse co ver of br ush and annual f orbs and
grasses on so uth-facing sl opes while f airly dense co ver m ay r eside o n nor th-facing sl opes.
Terrace escarpments occur on the north-central portion of the Preserve.
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Biological Resources

3.1.2.1 Vegetation Communities
Four v egetation communities as classified by Holland ( 1986) a re pr esent w ithin t he a rea:
southern m aritime ch aparral, D iegan coastal s age scrub, v ernal pool , and mesic meadow
(Figure 3-3). Roads, cleared areas, sand extraction pits, and o ther disturbed areas, which total
21.7 acres, are mapped as disturbed. Plant species known to occur on the Preserve are listed in
Appendix 3a.
Southern Maritime Chaparral. Southern m aritime ch aparral co vers 247.8 acr es of t he
Preserve. This is a low, fairly open vegetation community, typically dominated by wart-stemmed
ceanothus (Ceanothus verrucosus) and D el M ar manzanita ( Arctostaphylos glandulosa ssp.
crassifolia). This community occurs on weathered sands in the coastal fog belt and appear s to
depend on fire for reproduction of many species (Holland 1986).

Photograph 3-1. Southern Maritime
Chaparral on the Terrace Slopes of Carmel
Mountain

Dominant
shrubs
on-site i nclude ch amise
(Adenostoma fasciculatum), l emonadeberry ( Rhus
integrifolia), mission m anzanita ( Xylococcus bicolor),
and Nuttall’s scrub oak (Quercus dumosa).
Characteristic southern maritime chaparral i ndicator
plant sp ecies, i ncluding D el Mar m anzanita, wartstemmed ceanothus, summer holly (Comarostaphylis
diversifolia ssp. diversifolia), se a dahl ia ( Coreopsis
maritima), and Torrey pi ne (Pinus torreyana ssp.
torreyana), are also present.

The vegetation varies in structure and composition with
slope and so il ch aracteristics. V egetation em erging
after a 1986 fire in chaparral on part of the mesatop included post-fire specialist plants, such as
large–flowered phacelia (Phacelia grandiflora), western dichondra (Dichondra occidentalis), and
golden eardrops (Dicentra chrysantha) (RECON1994). Non-native weedy species were absent
in this post-fire community, an indicator of the relatively undisturbed nature of the site.
Diegan Coastal Sage Scrub. Diegan co astal sa ge scrub i s composed o f l ow, so ft-woody
subshrubs that grow act ively i n t he winter and early sp ring. D iegan coastal sa ge sc rub o ften
occurs on sites with limited soil moisture, such as steep, dry slopes or on clay soils that release
water sl owly. D ominant pl ants are C alifornia sagebrush (Artemisia californica), Ca lifornia
buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), laurel sumac (Malosma laurina), and white sage (Salvia
apiana) (Holland 1986).
Diegan co astal sa ge s crub i s the second-most abundant co mmunity on -site, occu pying
26.2 acres, primarily along south-facing slopes in the large canyon, at the southeastern base of
Carmel M ountain, and i n ch aparral ope nings on the w est si de o f t he mountain.
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Coyote bush (Baccharis pilularis) and br oom baccharis (Baccharis sarothroides) are commonly
present within the canyon bottom on the southwestern portion of the Preserve. Other dominant
species on-site ar e California sa gebrush, California buck wheat, common ence lia ( Encelia
californica), and black sage (Salvia mellifera).
Mesic Meadow and/or Seeps. Mesic meadow is similar in vegetation composition to montane
meadows and freshwater se eps. S oil i n t he mesic meadows is moist only dur ing t he r ainy
season, and i s dry during summer months. On Carmel Mountain Preserve, areas that can best
be descr ibed as mesic meadows and seeps are dominated by mariposa rush (Juncus dubius)
and blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium bellum). These mesic meadows and seeps transition into an
herbaceous community dominated by ashy spike-moss (Selaginella cinerascens). Shooting
stars ( Dodecatheon clevelandii), dot -seed pl antain ( Plantago erecta), popcorn f lower
(Plagiobothrys spp.), wavy-leaved soap plant (Chlorogalum parviflorum) are also present. These
areas also contain vernal pools with typical plant species, including toad rush (Juncus bufonius),
grass poly ( Lythrum hyssopifolia), an d w oolly marbles (Psilocarpus brevissimus) ( RECON
1994).

3.1.2.2 Vernal Pools
Vernal pool s occur i n the ce ntral and southern
portion of the Carmel Mountain Preserve, east of
the SDG&E easement (City of San Diego 1998,
2004) (Figure 3 -4). These vernal pool s are
disturbed to v arying de grees; t hose w ithin di rt
roads and trails have little vegetation, others are
scattered among the chaparral shrubs and have
both native and i nvasive exotic species. Several
sensitive pl ant and an imal sp ecies also occu r
within these disturbed vernal pools.

Photograph 3-2. Vernal Pool on Carmel
Mountain, 2005

During the 2002 and 2 003 seasons, C ity st aff
conducted an i nventory o f al l t he v ernal pool s within t he C ity’s jurisdiction. The v ernal poo l
inventory was funded b y t he U .S. Fi sh and Wildlife S ervice and w as created to provide a
current, accurate account of all vernal pools and rare vernal pool plants and animals in the City
of San Diego. Baseline data collection by City staff included identification of all vernal pool plant
and ani mal sp ecies present i n each pool . Species that ch aracterize ve rnal pool s (indicator
species), which were observed i n t he vernal po ols on t he C armel Mountain P reserve ( City of
San Diego 2004) include:
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Plants
Water star-wort
Callitriche marginata
Stonecrop
Crassula aquatica
Quillwort
Isoetes howellii
Flowering quillwort
Lilaea scilloides
Plantain
Plantago elongata
Short woolly marbles
Psilocarphus brevissimus
Fairy Shrimp
Branchinecta spp.
San Diego fairy shrimp
Branchinecta sandiegonensis

In addition, two amphibians were observed in some of t he pool basins: Western sp ade-foot
(Spea hammondii) and Pacific treefrog (Pseudacris regilla).

3.1.2.3 Wildlife
Carmel M ountain P reserve su pports di verse w ildlife sp ecies, i ncluding at l east 11 mammal,
51 bird, 4 reptile, 1 amphibian, and 1 invertebrate sp ecies. The di versity o f ani mals observed
and ex pected t o occu r i n t his area i s typical of relatively undi sturbed na tive habi tat i n co astal
San D iego County and include California ground sq uirrel (Spermophilus beecheyi), southern
pocket g opher (Thomomys umbrinus), w oodrats (Neotoma spp.), b rush r abbits (Sylvilagus
bachmani), co yote (Canis latrans), g ray fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus), southern mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus fuliginata), r ed-tailed haw ks (Buteo jamaicensis), Ca lifornia q uail
(Callipepla californica californica), m ourning dov es (Zenaida macroura marginella), Anna’s
hummingbirds (Calypte anna), California towhees (Pipilo crissalis), western fence lizard
(Sceloporus occidentalis), San Diego horned lizard (Phrynosoma coronatum blainvillii), red
diamond r attlesnake (Crotalus ruber), and S an D iego fairy sh rimp (Branchinecta
sandiegonensis). Wildlife sp ecies that hav e been obse rved at C armel M ountain P reserve ar e
listed in Appendix 3b.

3.1.2.4 Sensitive Biological Resources
The assessment of the sensitivity of vegetation communities and species follows the guidelines
presented i n t he M SCP Subarea P lan. T he M HPA l ands are t hose t hat hav e been included
within t he C ity’s MSCP S ubarea P lan for h abitat co nservation. These l ands have been
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determined t o pr ovide t he nece ssary habi tat quality, q uantity, and co nnectivity t o su stain t he
unique biological diversity of the San Diego region. The MHPA lands are considered by the City
to be a sensitive biological resource.
A total of 85 sensitive plant and wildlife species are considered to be adequately protected
within MHPA lands. These sensitive species are MSCP-covered species and are included in the
Incidental Take Authorization issued to the City by federal and state governments as part of the
City’s MSCP Subarea Plan. There are 15 plants that are considered “narrow endemic species”
based on their limited distributions in the region. These narrow endemics are sensitive biological
resources. All 15 narrow endemic plants are also MSCP-covered species and some are state or
federally listed as threatened or endangered species.
All species listed by state or federal agencies as rare, threatened, or endangered or proposed
for listing are considered sensitive biological resources. The habitat that supports a listed
species or a narrow endemic species is also a sensitive biological resource.
Species that are not MSCP-covered species, but are on Lists 1B or 2 of the California Native
Plant Society’s (CNPS) Inventory of Rare and Endangered Vascular Plants of California (CNPS
2001), C alifornia fully p rotected sp ecies, and C alifornia sp ecies of sp ecial co ncern ar e al so
considered sensitive. Impacts to these species, if considered significant, may require mitigation
according to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines.
Assessments for the potential occurrence of sensitive species are based upon known ranges,
habitat preferences for the species, species occurrence records from the Natural Diversity Data
Base (NDDB), and species occurrence records from other sites in the vicinity of the Preserve.
Locations of se nsitive sp ecies that hav e been observed at C armel M ountain dur ing v arious
surveys are sh own on Fi gure 3 -4. S ome l ocations where se nsitive sp ecies were obse rved
during past surveys were not mapped when the species was encountered.

a. Sensitive Plant Species on the Carmel Mountain Preserve
Sensitive pl ant sp ecies that hav e been obse rved on C armel M ountain P reserve ar e l isted i n
Appendix 3c. Appendix 4 is the complete list of species covered by the MSCP Subarea Plan.
Those species that have been obse rved or detected on C armel Mountain and t hat are covered
by t he MSCP S ubarea Plan ar e descr ibed bel ow and ha ve sp ecific management di rectives
prescribed in Section 7.3.1, Resource Management, Enhancement and Restoration Guidelines.
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They are:
Del Mar manzanita
Arctostaphylos glandulosa var. crassifolia
Orcutt’s brodiaea
Broadiaea orcuttii
Wart-stemmed ceanothus
Ceanothus verrucosus
Del Mar sand aster
Lessingia filaginifolia var. filaginifolia (=Corethrogyne filaginifolia var. incana)
Short-leaved dudleya
Dudleya blochmaniae ssp. brevifolia
Coast barrel cactus
Ferocactus viridescens
San Diego goldenstar
Bloomeria clevelandii
Torrey pine
Pinus torreyana
One federally endangered plant species, Del Mar manzanita, and one state endangered plant
species, short-leaved dudleya, are present on-site.
Additional species on the CNPS List 1B and 2, and considered eligible for state listing by CDFW
and considered CEQA-significant, have been identified on-site:
California adolphia
Adolphia californica
Summer holly
Comarostaphylis diversifolia ssp. diversifolia
Sea dahlia
Coreopsis maritima
San Diego goldenstar
Bloomeria clevelandii
Nuttall’s scrub oak
Quercus dumosa
Three other plant species considered by CNPS to have limited distribution (List 4 sp ecies) are
also found on-site:
Western dichondra
Dichondra occidentalis
Seaside calandrinia
Calandrinia maritima
California adder’s-tongue fern
Ophioglossum californicum
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Sensitive pl ant sp ecies that ar e not co vered b y t he MSCP Subarea P lan are descr ibed i n
Appendix 3d. S everal other sensitive plant sp ecies that have not been observed on Carmel
Mountain Preserve could occur there and may be found during future monitoring and studies.
Del Mar manzanita (Arctostaphylos glandulosa ssp. crassifolia). Del Mar m anzanita is
federally listed as an endangered species (USFWS 1996) as well as a covered species under
the MSCP Subarea Plan. This shrub is in the heath family (Ericaceae), and can be distinguished
from the common Eastwood manzanita (A. glandulosa ssp. glandulosa) by its shorter stature (to
four feet) and by l eaf and br act ch aracters. This subspecies occurs i n so uthern maritime
chaparral on sandstone terraces and bluffs in central coastal San Diego, and in northern coastal
Baja California, Mexico. Urban expansion and clearing for agriculture have been responsible for
most of the loss of this species. Del Mar manzanita is scattered throughout southern maritime
chaparral on Carmel Mountain Preserve, and a long the north side and southwest portion o f
Carmel Mountain.
Orcutt’s brodiaea (Brodiaea orcuttii). Orcutt’s brodiaea is a CNPS List 1B species. Orcutt’s
brodiaea is considered sensitive and is a MSCP-covered species. It is found only in San Diego,
Riverside, and Orange Counties and in Baja California, Mexico. This herbaceous perennial in
the l ily f amily ( Liliaceae) sp routs from co rms. Its preferred h abitat i n San D iego C ounty i s
vernally moist grasslands, mima mound topography, vernal pools edges, and occasionally along
stream banks. It is known to occur in clay, and sometimes serpentine, soils including Stockpen
gravelly l oam on O tay Mesa and R edding gravelly l oam on M ira M esa ( Reiser 200 1). This
species occurs in se asonal wetlands on C armel Mountain P reserve, i ncluding m eadows and
vernal pools.
Wart-stemmed
Ceanothus
(Ceanothus
verrucosus). Wart-stemmed ceanothus is in t he
buckthorn, or R hamnaceae, family. I t is
conditionally co vered u nder t he MSCP Subarea
Plan, and a C NPS Li st 2 sp ecies. This large
evergreen sh rub occu rs al ong co astal S an D iego
County and nor thern B aja C alifornia, M exico
(Reiser 2001). W art-stemmed ce anothus i s found
as a co mponent of so uthern m ixed ch aparral or
southern m aritime ch aparral co mmunities (Holland
Photograph 3-3. Wart-stemmed Ceanothus
1986). This species produces clusters of small white
lilac-like flowers that ap pear bet ween Ja nuary and
April. T he small t hick l eaves and corky “warts” on t he st em a re ch aracteristic of the sp ecies
(Munz 1974) . This plant i s threatened by l oss of habi tat to dev elopment. Wart-stemmed
ceanothus is common on C armel M ountain P reserve, w here hundr eds of t hese shrubs are
present in the southern maritime chaparral.
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Short-leaved dudleya (Dudleya blochmaniae ssp. brevifolia = [Dudleya brevifolia]). Shortleaved dudleya is a perennial succulent plant species that is found in small disjunct populations
in San Diego County (Moran 1951; Munz 1974; Hickman 1993). It occurs on Torrey sandstone
in C arlsbad g ravelly l oam sa nd (Reiser 2001) i n t he v icinity of D el M ar and La Jo lla. S hortleaved dud leya i s a st ate l isted endang ered sp ecies as well as being co vered by t he MSCP
Subarea Plan. It is listed as endangered by the State of California.

Photograph 3-4. Short-leaved Dudleya
Blooming at Carmel Mountain, Spring 2001

Photograph 3-5. Short-leaved Dudleya Flowers
were Dense in Spring 2001

This tiny per ennial su cculent her b i n t he st onecrop family ( Crassulaceae) i s restricted to onl y
five locations in the Del Mar and La Jolla areas in San Diego County. It is found on Carlsbad
gravelly loam derived f rom Torrey sandstone in open ar eas of chaparral or Torrey pine forest.
Ashy spike-moss is one of the few plants that occurs with it in these openings. Small ironbearing concretions are present in the soil where short-leaved dudleya has been found (Reiser
2001). S hort-leaved dudl eya ca n be di stinguished f rom t he l ess rare B lochman’s dudleya ( D.
blochmaniae ssp. blochmaniae) by its smaller spoon-shaped l eaf of about 7 –15 m illimeters
long, and from variegated dudleya (D. variegata) by its white, rather than yellow, flowers. Three
sub-populations occur within the Preserve.
The C ity o f S an D iego monitors the popul ations o f sh ort-leaved dudl eya on C armel M ountain
every year as required by t he MSCP Subarea P lan. B ased on t he r esults of m onitoring, t he
number o f individual pl ants on C armel M ountain co uld be hi gher t han 1 23,200, t he hi ghest
number of plants estimated during the monitoring.
The nu mber o f pl ants counted r epresents only t hose co rms that sp routed i n t hat y ear; not al l
corms underground sprout every year. The number of plants that are visible each year varies
depending on w eather; w etter y ears pr oduce more, and dr ier y ears fewer. Therefore, the
number of plants at a particular location in a particular year is only a por tion of the number that
are actually there.
During the fifteen years that the plants have been monitored, the lowest number of plants was in
2002, when the rainfall was the lowest. In 2005, the highest number of plants was counted and
it was the highest rainfall year.
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Results for plants that could be observed during the MSCP monitoring are:
Year
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Number of Plants
27,317
23,487
66,637
1,446
111,313
18,907
123,200
260
no data
4900
2538
3799
26673
14892
9663
1460

Rainfall
(inches)
6.5
5.7
8.6
3.0
10.4
4.2
22.81
6.04
2.18
7.25
9.15
10.57
12.6
8.03
6.55
5.01

Coast barrel cactus (Ferocactus viridescens). Coast barrel cactus is a CNPS List 2 species
and an MSCP-covered species. This perennial stem succulent in the cactus family (Cactaceae)
ranges coastally from San Diego County southward into northern Baja California, Mexico. T he
preferred habitat for coast barrel cactus is in Diegan coastal sage scrub, particularly around rock
outcrops or i n co bbles on w arm dr y sl opes with a so utherly ex posure. I t i s associated w ith
Stockpen gravelly clay loam, Miguel-Exchequer rocky silt loam, and Redding gravelly loam soils
(Reiser 2001 ). This species is found asso ciated w ith r ock ou tcrops and o pen ar eas on t he
Preserve. C oast bar rel ca ctus i s threatened by ur banization, cr ushing by v ehicles, and
horticultural collecting.
Del Mar sand aster (Lessingia filaginifolia var. filaginifolia [=Corethrogyne filaginifolia
var. linifolia]). Del Mar sand aster is a CNPS List 1B species, with the highest rating for rarity,
endangerment, and limited distribution (3-3-3) and is covered by the MSCP Subarea Plan. This
perennial her b w ith gray-green l eaves is a m ember o f t he su nflower family ( Asteraceae) an d
has violet r ay f lowers and y ellow d isk flowers that appear i n su mmer. Del Mar sa nd ast er i s
found i n open co astal s age sc rub and so uthern m aritime ch aparral on weathered sa ndstonederived soils. It is endemic to San Diego County from Batiquitos Lagoon in Carlsbad, south to
Del Mar Mesa, Carmel Mountain, and Torrey Pines State Park. Del Mar sand aster is present in
Diegan coastal sage scrub adjacent to existing trails along the western and so uthwest portions
of the Preserve. The City of San Diego conducted a baseline survey in 2001 for this species.
San Diego golden-star (Bloomeria clevelandii). San Diego g olden-star i s a m ember o f t he
plant family Liliaceae. This herbaceous perennial is an MSCP-covered species and is on List 1B
of t he CNP S Inventory of Rare and Endangered Vascular Plants. San D iego g olden-star i s
found onl y i n so uthwestern S an D iego C ounty and nor thern B aja C alifornia, M exico, w here i t
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occurs on clay soils in coastal sage scrub, chaparral, and grassland habitats (Munz 1974). It is a
perennial bulb threatened by loss, degradation, and conversion of habitat. One population has
been documented on the Carmel Mountain Preserve.
Torrey pine (Pinus torreyana). Torrey pine is a CNPS List 1B species and is covered by the
MSCP Subarea P lan. Torrey pine is a tall, five-needled tree in the pine family (Pinaceae). Its
range i s restricted to the foggy co astal region n ear D el M ar i n S an D iego C ounty, w here t he
more m oist cl imate and r egular t emperatures allow t he pi ne t o per sist. T orrey pi nes grow on
sandstone b luffs in t he chaparral and pi ne forest ( Reiser 2001 ) on H uerhuero so ils, Terrace
escarpments, and C orralitos loamy sa nd. H ealthy popul ations occur a t b oth t he so uthern an d
northern portion of Torrey Pines State Reserve, with peripheral populations on nearby private
lands. T orrey pi ne has been w idely pl anted i n t he ar ea. A ll t rees outside o f hi storically
documented groves and under 200 years of age are likely introduced (Reiser 2001). Seedlings
have generated from planted trees on the northwestern slope of Carmel Mountain.

b. Sensitive Animal Species on the Carmel Mountain Preserve
Sensitive wildlife species that are known to occur on Carmel Mountain are listed in Appendix 3e.
Those that are covered by the MSCP Subarea Plan are described below; those not covered are
described in Appendix 3d. A complete list of the species covered by the MSCP Subarea Plan is
provided in Appendix 4. The covered species have specific management treatments prescribed
in Section 7.3.1. They are:
San Diego fairy shrimp
Branchinecta sandiegonensis
Belding’s orange-throated whiptail
Aspidoscelis hyperthra beldingi
San Diego horned lizard
Phrynosoma coronatum blainvillii
Northern harrier
Circus cyaneus
Cooper’s hawk
Accipiter cooperi
Western burrowing owl
Athene cunicularia hypugaea
California gnatcatcher
Polioptila californica californica
Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow
Aimophila ruficeps canescens
Mountain lion
Felis concolor
Southern mule deer
Odocoileus hemionus fuliginata
The following species are covered by the MSCP Subarea Plan:
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Invertebrates

San Diego fairy shrimp (Branchinecta sandiegonensis). The S an D iego fairy sh rimp i s
federally listed as endangered and was covered as a “no take” species by the City of San
Diego’s MSCP Subarea Plan; however, the City relinquished federal coverage for vernal pool
associated species following the Brewster lawsuit. A vernal pool HCP that includes coverage for
San Diego fairy shrimp has been drafted and w ould provide “take” coverage for this species if
adopted. This species i s restricted t o v ernal pool s in co astal so uthern C alifornia and so uth to
northwestern Baja California, Mexico (USFWS 2000). The life cycle of fairy shrimp is relatively
simple, with larvae hatching out of resting eggs after being covered with water for a pr escribed
period of time, developing into adults, and mating and laying eggs before the pool dries. The
development t ime i s influenced bot h by t he water t emperature and t he sp ecies-specific
responses to env ironmental cu es. S an D iego fairy sh rimp a re found i n vernal pool s that ar e
generally less than 30 centimeters deep. This species takes between three and eight days to
hatch, and dev elopment t o the adul t st age t akes bet ween seven and 20 day s. They ar e
generally f ound i n pool s without ot her fairy sh rimp bu t hav e been found w ith versatile fairy
shrimp (Branchinecta lindahli) and Riverside fairy shrimp (Streptocephalus woottoni). San Diego
fairy shrimp have been identified in vernal pools along existing trails in the southern portion of
the Preserve.

ii.

Reptiles

San Diego horned lizard (Phrynosoma
coronatum blainvillii). The S an D iego hor ned
lizard is a CDFW species of special concern and
an appr oved MSCP co vered sp ecies (species
management directives are in Chapter 9.0). This
lizard ranges from coastal southern California to
the dese rt foothills and i nto B aja C alifornia,
Mexico. I t i s often asso ciated w ith co astal sa ge
scrub, especially areas of level to gently sloping
ground w ith well-drained l oose or sa ndy so il
Photograph 3-6. San Diego Horned Lizard
(Mills 1991). This animal usu ally a voids dense
vegetation, preferring 20 to 40 percent bare ground in its habitat. Populations along the coast
and i nland ha ve been s everely reduced by l oss of habi tat. Where i t c an be f ound, t he S an
Diego horned lizard can be locally abundant, with densities near 20 adults per acre. T hey are
largely dependent on harvester ants for food, which contributes to about half their diet. Adults
are active f rom l ate M arch t o l ate A ugust; y oung ar e a ctive f rom A ugust t o N ovember or
December. This species has been detected throughout the Preserve in chaparral and coastal
sage scrub.
Belding’s orange-throated whiptail (Cnemidophorus hyperythrus beldingi). T he Belding’s
orange-throated whiptail is a CDFW species of special concern and an MSCP-covered species
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(species management d irectives are i n C hapter 9. 0). T his species ranges from so uthwestern
San Bernardino County to the tip of Baja California, Mexico, in areas of low, scattered brush and
grass with l oose sa ndy loam so ils. I t ca n be found i n open co astal s age sc rub, chaparral,
washes, streamsides, and other sandy areas with rocks, patches of brush, and rocky hillsides
(Stebbins 1985). The orangethroat whiptail feeds primarily on subterranean termites. It is active
during the spring and summer months and hibernates during the fall and winter. Adult orangethroated whiptails generally hi bernate f rom l ate Ju ly or ear ly August unt il l ate A pril. T he
immature w hiptail has a sh orter i nactivity per iod, usu ally hi bernating from D ecember t hrough
March. Hibernation sites are on soft, well-drained slopes with southern exposure and little or no
vegetation cover, and r oad cuts tend to be su itable. The orange-throated whiptail has declined
within i ts range as a result o f habi tat l oss and fragmentation ( McGurty 1980) . This species is
anticipated t o occu r i n v arious parts of t he P reserve. I t has been det ected on t he nor thern
portion of the Preserve.

iii.

Birds

Northern harrier (Circus cyaneus). Northern harriers are a CDFW species of special concern,
and nesting sites are considered sensitive by CDFW. This raptor is also an MSCP-covered
species (species management directives are in Section 7.3.1). This species is a fairly common
winter v isitor and a formerly w idespread br eeder t hroughout C alifornia. T he nor thern ha rrier
hovers close to the ground while foraging in grasslands, agricultural fields, and coastal marshes.
The n orthern h arrier ne sts on t he ground, w ith the nes t co ncealed by m arsh pl ants or ot her
dense v egetation, i n m arshes and al so on grasslands, i n fields, o r i n ar eas of sp arse shrubs
(Unitt 2004; Zeiner et al. 1990). This species has been nearly eliminated as a nesting species in
southern California because of disturbance and l oss of suitable habitat (Small 1994). The local
breeding popul ation und oubtedly v aries much w ith r ainfall and t he abun dance o f pr ey, and i n
San Diego County, was estimated in 2004 to be 25–75 pairs (Unitt 2004).
Cooper’s hawk (Accipiter cooperi). The Cooper’s hawk is an MSCP-covered species (species
management directives are in Section 7.3.1); however, some local ornithologist’s feel they are
not ade quately co nserved ( Unitt 2004 ). C ooper’s hawks range throughout m ost o f t he U nited
States (National Geographic Society 1983). In San Diego County, they are widespread over the
coastal slope wherever there are stands of trees. They traditionally nest in oak woodlands and
sometimes in riparian habitats, but also will use eucalyptus trees (Unitt 1984). During the bird
atlas project (Unitt 2004) observers found twice as many nests in eucalyptus as in oaks.
Cooper’s hawks nest h igh i n t rees but benea th t he ca nopy. The C ooper’s hawk i s most
numerous in lowland and foothill canyons and in the urban areas of the city of San Diego (Unitt
2004), where it forages primarily on songbirds but is also known to eat small mammals (National
Geographic Society 1983). The breeding habitat on Carmel Mountain Preserve is marginal for
Cooper’s hawks; how ever, t here i s a l ow t o m oderate pot ential f or C ooper’s hawk t o forage
within the Preserve.
Western burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia hypugaea). The w estern bur rowing ow l i s a
CDFW species of sp ecial co ncern, and an M SCP-covered sp ecies (species management
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directives are in Section 7.3.1). This species is primarily restricted to the western United States
and Mexico (National Geographic Society 1983). Once common throughout coastal San Diego
County, the burrowing owl is now an uncommon and declining resident. It ranged throughout the
coastal lowlands in grasslands, agricultural areas, and coastal dunes (Unitt 1984); however, its
range is now greatly restricted (Unitt 2004). The burrowing owl appears to have been extirpated
from the v icinity of t he Carmel M ountain P reserve. T he bi rd at las study ( Unitt 2004) di d not
report burrowing owls along the coast between North Island Naval Air Station and Camp
Pendleton M arine C orps Station, and none w ere obse rved on the C armel M ountain P reserve
during surveys in 2001 for this management plan. It was found on Carmel Mountain during 1994
surveys (RECON 1994) . The bu rrowing ow l i s nocturnal and per ches during daylight at t he
entrance to its burrow or on low posts. Loss of habitat to urbanization, proliferation of terrestrial
predators, and high m ortality f rom collisions with cars has greatly reduced the population of
burrowing owls in San Diego County.
Coastal California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica californica). The coastal California
gnatcatcher i s federally l isted as threatened, a CDFW species of sp ecial co ncern, and an
MSCP-covered sp ecies (species management d irectives are i n Section 7.3.1). This resident
species occurs below t he 2, 400-foot el evation l evel, with 90 per cent o f t he bi rds at l ocations
below 1,000 feet. The San Diego County population exceeds 2,000 pairs, with fires in 1996 and
2003 temporarily reducing the carrying capacity of several of the habitat cores for this species
(Unitt 200 4). Wildfires of October 2003 a ffected four percent o f t he known coastal California
gnatcatcher occurrences, 16 percent of i ts designated critical habi tat, and 28 percent of the
USFWS model for suitable habitat (Bond and Bradley 2004, as cited in Unitt 2004).
Coastal California gnatcatchers occur in the coastal slopes of southern California from Ventura
County and the Los Angeles basin south to Baja California, Mexico (Atwood 1980; Jones and
Ramirez 1995). It breeds only in coastal sage scrub vegetation preferring patches dominated by
California sagebrush an d f lat-top buc kwheat and av oiding t hose dom inated by sa ge, l aurel
sumac, and lemonadeberry (Weaver 1998a, as cited in Unitt 2004). A breeding pair’s territory
ranges from less than 1 hectare along the coast to over 9 hect ares farther inland, and i s about
80 percent larger during the non-breeding season (Unitt 2004). During dry months, the species
will forage in adjacent riparian areas. The coastal California gnatcatcher population in southern
California has been reduced through loss of habitat to urban and agricultural development of the
coastal slopes. Nest predation by various animals and brood parasitism by brown-headed
cowbirds (Molothrus ater) is also reducing the population (Atwood 1980; Unitt 1984 and 2004) .
This species was documented in Diegan coastal sage scrub and southern maritime chaparral
habitat on the Preserve during surveys in1994 (RECON 1994).
Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow (Aimophila ruficeps canescens). The
southern C alifornia r ufous-crowned sp arrow i s a CDFW species of sp ecial co ncern and an
MSCP-covered sp ecies (see Section 7. 3.1 for sp ecies management di rectives). T his resident
bird r anges throughout coastal so uthern C alifornia, from S anta B arbara C ounty so uth t o S an
Diego C ounty and i nto northwestern B aja C alifornia, M exico ( Grinnell and M iller 1944) . N ests
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are most often made on t he ground at the base of bunchgrasses or low shrubs. Generally they
begin nest ing dur ing t he third w eek o f M arch, w ith a f ew pai rs starting ear lier or l ater ( Unitt
2004). H abitat a ffiliations are co astal sa ge sc rub, ch aparral, and adj acent gr assy ar eas (Unitt
1984). The birds remain in their established territories for life, with juveniles probably dispersing
only a f ew miles from where they were hatched (Unitt 2004). Insects are the primary food item
of this species. U rbanization has decreased the am ount of habitat suitable f or so uthern
California rufous-crowned sparrows. This species was documented during surveys in 1994, in
southern maritime chaparral and Diegan coastal sage scrub (RECON 1994).

Figure 3-5; COLOR–OVERSIZE
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Mammals

Mountain lion (Felis concolor). The mountain lion is a California fully protected species, and
an MSCP-covered species (species management directives are in Section 7.3.1). The mountain
lion has shown dr amatic decline i n so uthern C alifornia. M ountain l ions ar e w idespread but
uncommon i n C alifornia, r anging from se a l evel t o al pine m eadows. M ountain l ions are most
abundant in riparian and bushy habitats, as long as southern mule deer (their primary food
source) ar e pr esent. H ome r anges for adul t ani mals range from 8 t o 40 square kilometers;
males maintain l arger r anges t han do females. Population n umbers appear t o be on t he
increase i n C alifornia ( Zeiner et al . 1990) , but t he m ain t hreat i s human dev elopment, w hich
leads to fragmentation of the habitat. As the habitat is fragmented, the movement of the lions is
restricted, which increases the asso ciation with humans (Zeiner et al. 1990). Mountain lions
have been observed in the Preserve but its current status is not known.
Southern mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus fuliginata). The so uthern m ule deer i s an
MSCP-covered species (species management directives are in Section 7.3.1). Southern mule
deer i nhabit a v ariety o f vegetation communities, i ncluding co astal s age scr ub, chaparral,
grassland, woodland, and riparian systems. Distribution extends from Baja California, Mexico,
into portions of San Diego, Orange, Imperial and West Riverside Counties. Mule deer primarily
forage u pon her baceous pl ants, but w ill al so eat v arious shrubs and trees (National A udubon
Society 1996). Southern mule deer were observed on the Preserve during surveys and the
population is presumed to be stable.

3.1.2.5 Wildlife Corridors
The Carmel Mountain area provides a link for the movement of animals between inland natural
areas, such as the Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve, and the coastal natural area of Torrey
Pines Reserve (Figure 3-5).
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3.1.3 Cultural Resources
This section provides a background of the cultural resources within the Preserves, and de fines
requirements and provides procedures for compliance with federal and state laws that apply to
the C armel M ountain an d D el Mar Mesa P reserves. T his plan w ill be u sed by t he P reserves’
Habitat M anager i n m aking deci sions regarding t he m anagement o f cu ltural r esources and
historic properties.

3.1.3.1 Cultural Setting
a. Prehistoric Period
The area of the county occupied by the Preserves has a long and rich history of archaeological
investigation. Malcolm Rogers, an early pioneer of archaeological survey, site documentation,
and testing, concentrated his work in the southern California deserts and coast. Rogers, from
the S an D iego M useum o f M an, r ecorded n umerous local si tes during the 1920s . H e
subsequently pr esented a cu ltural sce nario f or pr ehistoric people w ho cr eated t hese si tes.
Rogers suggested that these people were nomadic gatherers who subsisted mainly on shellfish
collected from beach es and ar ound l agoons, and m ade st one tools which m ight be st be
described as “crude” (Rogers 1929).
Based on t he proximity of these sites to the community of La Jo lla, Rogers named this the La
Jolla co mplex, or t radition, and t he nam e has remained. I t i s interesting t o no te t hat R ogers
hypothesized t hat t he L a Jo lla co mplex w as the ol dest ar chaeological tradition i n the r egion,
primarily because of what he i nterpreted to be s imple stone artifacts. This is now known to be
incorrect. The La Jolla complex, as identified by Rogers, has been reliably radiocarbon dated
between 8, 000–2,000 y ears before t he pr esent ( B.P.). T he cu ltural m aterials identified as
belonging to this tradition have been found in sites with radiocarbon dates as much as 8,500
years B.P.
Since t he ear ly pr oposition by R ogers t hat the L a Jo lla t radition w as the m ost anci ent o f t he
archaeological manifestations in the S an D iego r egion, cl arification has been p rovided by t he
discovery of older materials and the recognition that the “crude” quality of the La Jolla artifacts is
not a sound basis for a basal chronological placement. Later in his life, Rogers made it quite
clear that his original thinking on this matter was in error.
The earliest archaeological materials in the county are attributed to a tradition, or phase, that is
known as the San Dieguito. This phase, which begins in the county by about 9,500 years B.P., is
a so uthern C alifornia r eflection o f a m ore anci ent Fol som/Clovis tradition of l arge game and
aquatic resource u se c oncentrated a round w hat ar e now dese rt ar eas and t he Great B asin
pluvial lakes of the late Pleistocene epoch (Moratto 1984). Artifacts of this period are generally
described as stone bi faces, l anceolate pr ojectiles, cr escentics, and a va riety of sc rapers and
choppers. Late in the tradition, pressure flaking was introduced. The site assemblages tend to
be found as surface sc atters or sh allow deposi ts on r idge tops and ov erlooking the P acific
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Ocean, leading to a c haracterization of these people as nomadic hunters. Pleistocene
megafauna began a dec line, ultimately resulting in their extinction during the same time period
as the first evidence of prehistoric human occupation begins in southern California (circa 10,000
B.P.). Thus, an eco nomy base d on l arge game hunting m ay hav e been pr acticed her e for no
more than 1 ,000 y ears. This may ex plain t he r elative sca rcity o f S an D ieguito a rtifacts i n t he
county. On-going research suggests that these people supplemented hunted foods and r aw
materials with gathered or foraged materials to a greater extent than was once portrayed. Sites
of this ancient time are relatively unusual and often appear to have been disturbed or
“contaminated” by archaeological materials from the subsequent traditions, the La Jolla and
Kumeyaay.
Radiocarbon dating of two sites in western San Diego County, the Harris site and Rancho Park
West, indicates that beginning circa 8,000 years B.P., the San Dieguito tradition was replaced by
the La Jolla tradition, which held sway for roughly 6,000 years. There is considerable debate as
to whether the San Dieguito people continued to occupy the county, or if they abandoned this
area when the La Jo lla tradition people arrived (Moriarty 1967; Kaldenberg 1982; Gallegos and
Carrico 1984; Wallace 1978) . E xtinction o f l arge game and t he co nversion t o an al ready
incipient m aritime and floral r esource or ientation se ems t he simplest explanation of i n si tu
culture change.
Stone tools of the La Jolla period appear to be “crude” compared with the San Dieguito holdings
in items. Stone artifacts dating to the La Jolla phase sites do not reflect the variety of types and
quality of craftsmanship that is represented in the San Dieguito tradition. There appears to be
more expedient selection of raw material. Rather than searching out basalts and fine-grained
meta-volcanics, the La Jolla tradition people seemed content to use the more readily available
river cobbles. This type of rock is not well suited to fine working, and many of the tools appear to
have been cr eated and use d expediently as a need for a cu tting or scraping edge arose. Fine
craftsmanship is lacking in the lithic tools of this period, and there is little to suggest that stone
working w as anything b ut a means to a n end. The La Jo lla phase tools are o ften m ade from
cobble-based core stones with unifacial and bifacial edge damage from scraping and battering.
While there is obvious edge preparation, the removal of flakes from these tools is through hard
hammer percussion, resulting in undulating and imprecise edges.
In contrast to San Dieguito sites, La Jolla phase sites tend to yield ground stone implements,
predominantly manos, and slab or basin metates. The settlement pattern is also distinctive.
Sites are found both inland and along the coastal margin, with concentrations in major
drainages w here pl ant r esources could be pr ocessed and ar ound t he estuaries or l agoons.
These sites often reflect a depth of cultural deposit that is not found at sites of the preceding
phase, and at coastal locations, shellfish refuse accumulations are common. This is consistent
with t he eco nomic adaptation o f t he La Jo lla-era peopl es. E xploitation of m arine and se ed
resources requires a very different tool kit than that of hunting large game. Further, one w ould
expect a v ery di fferent social and cu ltural sy stem t o ev olve out of t hese di fferent adaptive
strategies.
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By ci rca 2, 000 y ears B.P., Y uman-speaking pe ople were pr esent i n t he G ila/Colorado R iver
drainage. Within a sh ort t ime, so me of t hese groups had m igrated further w est and ent ered
Imperial and S an D iego C ounties, br inging ch anges i n su bsistence pa tterns, t echnology, and
customs. The Yuman-speaking peopl e ar e t he ance stors of t he e thno-historically k nown
Kumeyaay ( also r eferred t o in ea rlier l iterature as Diegueño due t o their asso ciation w ith t he
San D iego M ission). A rchaeological findings i dentify a num ber o f changes resulting from t his
contact. Artifacts associated with this tradition include ceramics; small, finely worked triangular
projectile poi nts; bedrock milling equipment, in particular pestles and m ortars; and scrapers.
One of the most distinctive markers of contact with desert groups is the introduction of ceramic
technology. However, there is some evidence that the original Yuman speakers who entered the
county 2,000 years B.P. did not use pottery and that the ceramic tradition was introduced as late
as 1,000 years B.P. (Clevenger and Schultze 1995).
Yuman traditions of plant processing are also distinctive. These activities included grinding on
bedrock surfaces, creating deep “conical” depressions on bedrock surfaces, and stone bowls. In
addition to the mano and metate implements that were already present, the Yuman assemblage
includes pestles and deeper and narrower mortars or bowls and the extensive use of bedrock
outcroppings as processing ar eas. I n this period, m ortuary cu stoms w ere al so ch anged from
flexed inhumation to cremation.

b. Historic Period
Spanish colonization of Alta California began in 1769 with the migration of Spanish and Mexican
troops, r eligious personnel, and ci vilians into t he S an D iego r egion. T he l anding f or t he se agoing po rtion o f this excursion w as the S an D iego B ay, w ith a l andfall near the a rea that i s
identified as Old T own. T his group was followed by an ov erland ex pedition and a se ttlement
was established at the location that is now within Presidio Park. Within a few years, the sacred
and military elements of the colonial forces were separated and the mission portion of this early
settlement was moved to the east, in Mission Valley, where the settlement was named Mission
San Diego de Alcala. The siting of this mission was on a large Native American village, which is
known from ethnographic sources as Nipaguay.
Spanish co lonial act ivities throughout A lta C alifornia a ffected al l o f t he a boriginal groups from
the coast, where initial contact took place, to the inland areas. The Mexican period (1822–1848)
saw t he co ntinued di splacement and di sruption o f t raditional lifeways primarily t hrough the
expansion of the land grant program and development of extensive rancho holdings.
Granting of statehood and the gold rush brought many changes for California generally and for
San D iego C ounty sp ecifically. B y t he l ate 1800s, dev elopment i n t he c ounty w as well under
way with the beginnings of a recognizable downtown San Diego area and the gradual
development of a number of outlying communities, many of which were established around
previously defined ranchos and land grants.
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The area directly around the two Preserves was not included in any of the rancho land grants in
either the Spanish or Mexican periods. Carmel Valley to the north was the site of an open-range
sheep r anch est ablished i n t he 1770s by a r etired so ldier f rom the S an D iego P residio. T his
soldier, nam ed C ordero, bui lt an adobe d welling i n t he v alley, r oughly l ocated j ust eas t o f I -5
and so uth o f C armel V alley R oad. C ordero l ived t here unt il hi s death, and f or a t ime bot h
McGonigle Valley and Carmel Valley were referred to as “Cordero” (Northrup 1989).
Don Jo se A ntonio de J esus Serrano bui lt a se cond adobe i n C armel Valley ( Northrup 1989).
Although there are no structures dating to the Spanish or Mexican periods in the Preserve areas
or i mmediate v icinity, i t is likely t hat ca ttle and sh eep, e specially t he C ordero flocks from t he
north, grazed the Carmel Mountain Preserve lands.
Rancho de los Peñasquitos, granted to Fr ancisco M aria R uiz in 1823, i s located eas t o f the
Carmel Mountain Preserve and f orms the southern border of the Del Mar Mesa Preserve. Los
Peñasquitos was the first private land grant of the Mexican period in San Diego County. In 1836
Ruiz, who had no sp ouse or de scendents, dee ded t he ranch to F rancisco M aria A lvarado.
George A lanzo Jo hnson, w as given one -half i nterest i n the r ancho i n 1862, w hen he m arried
into the Alvarado family. Johnson moved in and made considerable improvements to the rancho
in the next 20 y ears. J. S. Taylor acquired the rancho in the early 1880s, remodeling the ranch
house and co ntinuing to r un ca ttle. The rancho’s subsequent ow ners made so me al terations
and addi tions, usi ng the r anch hou se as a bu nkhouse. In 1974 t he County of S an D iego
purchased 193 .0 acr es, i ncluding t he Jo hnson T aylor r anch hou se c omplex, as part o f a
proposed Los Peñasquitos Regional Park.
Ranching w as the main occu pation o f t he r esidents in t his part o f t he county from the l ate
nineteenth through the early twentieth century. The largest ranch in the vicinity of the Carmel
Mountain Preserve was owned by the George McGonigle family, for which McGonigle Canyon
is named. I n 1899, the McGonigles sold ov er 1, 000 ac res of l and t o t he S isters of M ercy, a
Catholic order of nuns associated with Mercy Hospital. Structures were built and the sisters
cultivated t he su rrounding l and. The farm su pplied v egetables and dai ry pr oducts t o M ercy
Hospital (Mikesell 1988). The sisters named the property Mount Carmel Ranch, from which the
valley took its modern name Carmel Valley.
Another family, the Knechtels, moved to the Carmel Mountain area from Nebraska in the 1890s.
The original Knechtel homestead, now recorded and designated CA-SDI-11724H, is located in
the northeast corner of the Carmel Mountain Preserve. Anton Knechtel occupied the homestead
from 1889 to 1903. He was buried on his farm, the grave being located approximately 100
meters north o f t he farm si te, on a r idge. A lthough no s tructures still st and at t he farm si te,
foundations and piles of wood remain, and hi s grave remains in g ood condition. T he Knechtel
family continued to dry farm beans on various tracts of land in Carmel Valley through the late
1980s.
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3.1.3.2 Cultural Resources Found on Carmel Mountain
Literature and si te r ecords for r ecorded cu ltural r esources on t he P reserve were r eviewed in
2001 (Price and Cheever 2002). Archival information from the South Coastal Information Center
and the San Diego Museum of Man show previously recorded prehistoric and historic sites.
Cultural resources work within t he l ast 10 years in the N eighborhood 8A Specific Plan area
resulted in comprehensive surveying for cultural resources, and significance testing of a number
of sites (City of San Diego 1998). A total of 27 pr ehistoric and historic archaeological sites are
recorded on the Carmel Mountain Preserve (Table 3-1).
These r ecorded si tes are generally sp arse st one ar tifact sca tters and sp ecial act ivity si tes
extending al ong t he ent ire nor th and east m argin of C armel Mountain. T he m ajority of t hese
sites are ch aracterized by sm all am ounts of st one f lakes and ch ipping w aste, w hich ar e a
byproduct of testing cobbles for suitable tool production material. The cobbles originate from the
La Jolla geologic formation, eroding out along the edges of Carmel Mountain and t he adjacent
mesas. The sites often have a small amount of ground stone and/or a few stone tools in addition
to the flakes. Sites containing such artifacts are considered special activity sites, with short term
or single episode use, and are difficult to ascribe to a specific prehistoric group.
Possible hearths made of cobbles are present in some of the sites in the Preserve. A number of
these features have been ex cavated, and m oderate a mounts of ground st one tool fragments
have been f ound i n asso ciation. I n ot her ca ses, t hese co bble features are not di rectly
associated w ith ot her t ypes of ar tifacts and may r epresent i ndividual e vents or f eatures for
specialized activities. These possible activities are described in the Carmel Valley EIR, Section
5.9 (City of San Diego 1998).
Prehistoric sites with such cobble features and wider range of artifact tool types indicate a more
intensive or l onger-term usa ge than l ight ar tifact sca tters. C A-SDI-4904 i s a l arge si te on the
Preserve that contains several such cobble features and a v ariety of stone artifacts. Testing in
1992 found a subsurface deposit, and analysis of artifacts recovered led to a conclusion that the
site was primarily used for bulk seed processing (Eighmey 1994). Buckwheat, lemonadeberry,
sages, manzanita, and native grasses grew on Carmel Mountain, and Native Americans used
their seeds.
Two historic sites are recorded on the Carmel Mountain Preserve, the homestead of Anton
Knechtel, and t he gravesite o f A nton K nechtel. The hom estead consists of t he r emains of a
wood structure, concrete cisterns and pad, historic trash scatter, and a grove of eucalyptus
trees planted to shade the structure. The gravesite consists of the headstone and a picket fence
surrounding it.
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TABLE 3-1
PREVIOUSLY RECORDED CULTURAL RESOURCES ON CARMEL MOUNTAIN PRESERVE
CA-SDI4904
11726
11724H
11728
11729
11730
11731
11732
11733
11734
10218
11700
11701
11702
11725
11727
11696
11697
11698
11699
9089
4905
11695
14523

SDM-W379
2174
4449
4453

3614

4461
4462
4463
378/379
2175
4459

12939
*FLA = Flaked lithic artifact

Site Description
Listed as destroyed during a field survey in 1990 by SRS
Lithics, milling, and cobble features, tested by Eighmey 1993, significant
150+ debitage, 15 FLA*, tested by Eighmey in 1993, significant
Historic homestead site, tested by Eighmey 1993, significant
Lithic scatter, manos, determined not significant, Eighmey 1993
3 loci, debitage, fla, chipping sta., determined not significant by Eighmey 1993
Flaking station, 15 debitage, 3 cores, not relocated in 1993
Lithic quarry and reduction, tested by Eighmey in 1993, not significant
Lithic quarry, tested by Eighmey in 1993, not significant
Light lithic scatter, tested by Eighmey 1993, not significant
Light lithic scatter, tested by Eighmey 1993, not significant
Artifact scatter, 2 loci. Locus A tested by Cheever in 1992, locus B tested in
1992, both not significant
Light lithic scatter, cobble hearth
Camp, 2 hearths, debitage, 2 cores
Light lithic scatter, 2 cores, 15+ debitage
Camp, flas, manos, cobble hearth, determined not significant, Eighmey 1993
Flaking station, 25+ debitage, not relocated by Eighmey 1993
Hearths, FLAs, ground stone, shell
Light lithic scatter, 5+ core tools, 5+ debitage
Light lithic scatter, 2 cores, 5+ debitage
Historic grave and marker, picket fence
Small shell midden, mano fragments, fire -affected rock, inaccurate mapping,
may be outside project, mitigated by SRS in 1993
Series of isolates, mitigated in 1978 by Norwood
Cobble hearth, 1 core, 3 debitage
Lithic scatter, 3 loci, cores, debitage, 2 mano fragments, mitigated in 1997 by
Wade
Light lithic scatter, mitigated in 1992 by Saunders

Site Recorded

Reference
Whitney-Desautels 1993
Eighmey 1994a
Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b
Cheever 1992;
Gallegos 1992

Pignolo 3/90
Pignolo 3/90
Pignolo 3/90

Pignolo 3/90
Pignolo 3/90
Pignolo 3/90
Pignolo 3/90

Pignolo 3/90

Eighmey 1994b
Eighmey 1994b

Whitney-Desautels 1993
Norwood 1978
Wade 1997
Saunders 1992
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Of t he 27 recorded si tes on the C armel M ountain P reserve, 14 p rehistoric sites and t he
Knechtel hom estead h ave been i dentified and ev aluated f or i mportance ( under C EQA
guidelines). Three of the 14 sites evaluated are considered important under CEQA criteria, and
the remaining 11 sites were determined not to be important resources. Four previously identified
sites (SDM-W-379, C A-SDI-11727, -11729, and -11730) w ere not r elocated dur ing su rveys in
2001 (Price and C heever 2002). This may be the result of incorrect mapping during recording,
or incorrect identification of natural material as prehistoric artifacts or vise versa during a survey.

3.1.4

Land Use and Recreation

Land w ithin t he C armel M ountain P reserve bo undaries is owned b y t he C ity of S an D iego
except for two private inholdings (see Figure 2-1). The City lands and the private inholdings are
undeveloped, so that all land within the Preserve boundaries functions a natural open space.
A 150-foot-wide SDG&E easement encompassing about eight acr es runs north to south along
the western side of the Carmel Mountain Preserve. T he easement accommodates 138-kilovolt
and 230-kilovolt high-tension overhead transmission lines, a 30-inch high-pressure gas line, 10and 16-inch fuel lines, and associated access roads. SDG&E maintains the easement.
Other t han S DG&E act ivities, t he l and within t he P reserve boundar ies is used f or passi ve
recreation, such as hiking, horseback riding, and mountain biking. Trails for these activities are
narrow footpaths, SDG&E easement access roads, and wide trails historically used by vehicles
and other v isitors. Figures 3-6a and 3-6b show the existing trail sy stem within the P reserve
boundaries. Trails range in width from a few feet to approximately 15 feet, and the width can be
highly variable on an y one t rail. The trails tend to widen into larger open areas where users cut
corners at t rail i ntersections. M any of t hese i ntersections are mostly bar e g round, non -native
grasses or carpets of Selaginella growth, with few or no shrubs. At some intersections, shortcut
trails have i mpacted su rrounding v egetation. I n m any l ocations vernal pool dep ressions are
found alongside and within the roadways that function as trails.
SDG&E ease ment r oads and si ngle-track trails provide authorized vehicle and t rail access t o
the P reserve. The S DG&E ease ment roads can be acce ssed a t t wo l ocations. One i s at t he
northwest corner of the Preserve from Carmel Creek Road, which ends within The Pinnacle at
Carmel C reek apar tment co mplex. T he o ther existing vehicle access point for t he S DG&E
easement road is from the intersection of Longshore Way and Shorepoint Way. In addition to
the SDG&E access points, single-track trail access points have been formed at various areas
along the edges of the housing developments surrounding the Preserve.
The existing Carmel Mountain Preserve trail system is connected to the Los Peñasquitos
Canyon Preserve trail system by the SDG&E service road that is a hiking, biking and horseback
riding trail in Los Peñasquitos Canyon. A single-track trail for hiking and horseback riding, just
west of the service road, also connects the trail systems between the two preserves.
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BLANK BACK OF FIGURE 3-6a
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Del Mar Mesa Preserve

Several biological resource studies have been co nducted on D el Mar Mesa for various parcels
that have been considered for potential development or mitigation (Dudek & Associates 1996;
City of San Diego 1996; Zedler 1989; Greenwood and Abbott 1980). These studies contribute to
the bank of knowledge about the biological resources on the Del Mar Mesa Preserve and are
summarized in this chapter. Because the extent of vernal pools is extremely depleted in the San
Diego r egion, they are an important resource to understand and pr otect on the Del Mar Mesa
Preserve. The geology study by G reenwood a nd A bbott on D el M ar Mesa has also been
summarized.

3.2.1

Physical Setting

3.2.1.1 Topography
Del Mar Mesa is situated south of Highway 56 and north of Los Penasquitos Canyon, east of
Carmel Country Road and north of Park Village Road. The topography (Figure 3-7) of the large
Del Mar Mesa is diverse with level mesa tops, steep slopes, major drainages, and undulating
mima mounds and intervening depressions (vernal pools). Elevations range from 420 feet
above sea level on t he mesa to 200 feet above sea level in the bottom of Deer Canyon, which
runs along the northern edge of the Preserve.

3.2.1.2 Geology
The underlying rocks at the vernal pools on Del Mar Mesa Preserve are part of the Late Eocene
epoch (45–40 m illion years ago) P oway C onglomerate t hat bui lt out ov er t he anci ent co astal
plain as a large cone of conglomeratic sediment from an apex just north of Lakeside. The Late
Eocene epoch climate w as semi-arid with 50 –60 centimeters (cm) of annual rainfall that fell
primarily dur ing one se ason ( Peterson and A bbott 1979) . E ocene s trata ar e dom inated by
rhyolite clasts brought from east of the modern Gulf of California by a large, long-distance,
flood-type stream. The seasonality and lack of rainfall created soils under low moisture
conditions that yielded caliches and clay in contrast to the dominant gravels and sands, and rare
deposits of clay sediment on the high-energy, gravelly alluvial fan.
Most of the vernal pools in the San Diego area developed upon g ently dipping terraces cut into
the Eocene alluvial fan by a westward-retreating ocean from the Late Pliocene epoch (over one
million years ago) to present. The vernal pools studied on Del Mar Mesa Preserve are toward
the eastern (older) side of the Linda Vista Terrace. In brief, the vernal pool topography is largely
developed w ithin the B horizon of an anci ent so il pr ofile now bei ng di ssected unde r ch anged
climatic conditions (refer to Page 3-41 for additional information).
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3.2.1.3 Soils
Soils, along with other physical characteristics, are important components that affect what
vegetation t ype w ill g row at a par ticular l ocation. S oils are der ived f rom w eathering o f par ent
rock materials, with additional mineral and organic material contributed from the deposition and
decay of plants, animals, and microbes. Soils throughout San Diego County have been mapped
at a gross scale by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).
Soils on the Del Mar Mesa Preserve as mapped by the USDA (1973; Figure 3-8) are discussed
below. Each soil type is generally associated with the topography as it changes over the
Preserve. The Redding soils are located on the mesa tops. Salinas clay loam is the primary soil
in t he ca nyon bot toms such as in D eer C anyon. The Terrace E scarpments and O livenhain
cobbly loams are on the steep slopes.
Redding Series (Redding cobbly loam, dissected, 15 to 30 percent slopes; Redding
gravelly loam 2 to 9 percents slopes). The R edding se ries consists of w ell-drained,
undulating to steep gravelly loams that have a gravelly clay subsoil and a har dpan. These soils
formed i n ol d m ixed co bbly and g ravelly al luvium. P lant sp ecies typically associated w ith t his
soil series are chamise, California buckwheat, laurel sumac, scrub oak, and annual forbs and
grasses. The su rface l ayer i s typically yellowish-brown and l ight-brown, with m edium and
strongly acidic gravelly loam about 15 inches thick. The subsoil is yellowish-red and red, of very
strongly acid gravelly clay loam and gravelly clay.
The Redding Cobbly loam (15 to 30 percent slopes) formation on-site is found in the nearly level
ground i n t he ce ntral an d east ern por tions of t he m esa, w hich ar e t ypically ch aracterized by
steep slopes and narrow gullies. These soils on the mesa are 8–10 inches deep over a hardpan
where the v ernal poo ls are best dev eloped. O n t he nor th and w estern portions of the m esa,
Redding co bbly l oam pr edominates on sl opes of 15–30 pe rcent. The s oils are 10 –20 i nches
deep over a hardpan.
The Redding gravelly loam (2 to 9 percent slopes), is an undulating to gently rolling soil, with an
average slope of 3 percent. The topography consists of low, broad mounds, which are locally
known as mima mounds.
Terrace Escarpments. Terrace escarpments consist of steep to very steep escarpments and
escarpment-like l andscapes, w hich occu r on near ly e ven f ronts of t erraces or al luvial f ans. I n
most places there are 4 to 10 inches of loamy or gravelly soil over soft marine sandstone, shale,
or gravelly sediments. Vegetation may consist of sparse cover of brush and annual forbs and
grasses on south-facing slopes while fairly dense cover may cover north-facing slopes.
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Steep to very steep terrace escarpments bound Del Mar Mesa Preserve to the south and line
the north-facing slopes of Deer Canyon along the north side of the Preserve.
Olivenhain Series (Olivenhain cobbly loam, 9 to 30 percent slopes; 30 to 50 percent
slopes). Olivenhain cobbly loam series consists of well-drained, moderate to deep cobbly loams
that have a v ery cobbly clay subsoil. Plant species typically growing on so ils of the Olivenhain
series are chamise, scrub oak, California buckwheat, wild oats, sugar bush, smooth brome, and
cactus. T he st eep sl opes on t he nor th si de of D eer C anyon al ong t he nor thern ed ge o f t he
Preserve ar e Olivenhain co bbly l oam that occurs on 9 to 50 percent sl opes and has a v ery
cobbly clay subsoil.
Salinas Series. Salinas clay loam, 2 t o 9 per cent slopes forms on floodplains and alluvial fans
from se diments washed f rom ot her so il t ypes, including Las Flores soils. T he dar k grayish
brown su rface l ayer g rades from cl ay l oam t o heavy cl ay loam and m ay e xtend t o 22 i nches
deep. Below this, the very dark gray brown heavy clay loam and clay loam subsoil extends up
to 46 i nches deep. The soil is moderately permeable, with slow to medium runoff and sl ight to
moderate er osion haz ard. The bot toms of the main dr ainages throughout t he D el M ar M esa
Preserve ar e ch aracterized b y S alinas clay l oam. N o l arge rocks crop out on t he m esa, bu t
there are patches of rough, rocky soil and exposed erosion surfaces.
Vernal Pool Soils. In addition to the general soils information pr ovided by USDA mapping,
detailed studies of the soil underlying the H Series vernal pools at Del Mar Mesa Preserve were
conducted for Caltrans (Greenwood and A bbott 1980) for the purposes of determining: (1) how
much watershed is required to sustain a w ater level sufficient to maintain the topographic and
biologic equilibrium o f t he pool s, and ( 2) can t he ex isting w atershed a rea be m odified w ithout
significant risk to the existing equilibrium? These questions were important at the time because
Caltrans was intending to buy these pools to mitigate impacts caused by State Route 52 across
Clairemont and K earny Mesas and t hey di d not k now i f additional v ernal pool and watershed
lands would be added to their incipient preserve. This parcel of land, sometimes called the
“bowtie” parcel because of its shape, was the first parcel dedicated to preservation and ar ound
which other lands for preservation have been added.
The st udy focused on t wo m ajor ( referred t o a s the “ large pool ” and t he “ smaller p ool”) and
several m inor v ernal pool s (referred to as the “ inter-pool ar ea”) w ithin a l arge d rainage ba sin
atop the mesa. These pools are important because the large pools are the largest known in San
Diego C ounty, and t hey support t he nor thernmost occu rrence o f t he e ndangered S an D iego
mesa mint (Pogogyne abramsii).
The m esa t op and the drainage basi n a re o f s uch gentle slopes that precipitation gathers i n
isolated depressions as well as in the large pools. The total drainage basin area studied was
12.5 acres; the largest pool was 1.6 acres, the smaller pool 0.6 acre, and the inter-pool area
0.3 acre.
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From t est bor ings the i nvestigators made est imates of l ayering dept hs and v olumes of t he
various soil hor izons within t he dr ainage basi n and under the v ernal pools. The t est bo ring
locations were sited to provide the maximum information from the least amount of disturbance.
The primary finding was the presence of two clay layers that contribute to the reservoir capacity
of the vernal pool soils:
1. The uppe r l oamy cl ay l ayer f ound t hroughout the basi n r anges from 0. 6 t o 1. 8 feet i n
thickness, with an average thickness of 1.06 feet.
2. The l ower cl ay l ayer i s highly co mpact, w ith a high co ntent o f ex panding cl ays which
serve to seal the bottom basin and it averages 2.15 feet thick.
The se condary finding based on the bo rings was the abse nce o f a du ripan (i.e., hardpan, a
hardened layer of soil usually found in the B horizon caused by the penetration of soil particles
by a su bstance su ch as silica, se squioxides, ca lcium carbonate, or or ganic matter) l ayer
throughout t he dr ainage basi n. T hey had assu med t hat beca use t he soils at t he t op were
Redding soils and that Redding soils and vernal pools generally are underlain by duripan layers
that act as aquicludes, underground layers of impermeable materials which prevent the
movement of ground water or soil moisture, to seal the overlying soils from percolation loss, a
duripan would be found. However, in this case, the seal was dependent upon swelling clays.
The dominant minerals in the clay layers (Table 3-2) were smectite and vermiculite occurring in
exceedingly fine (one micron), book-like packets that have a strong affinity to absorb water and
expand. These fine clays were more abundant in the lower clay layer than the upper clay area.
Coarser, less expansive illite and ch lorite clays were more abundant in the upper layer than in
the lower layer.
TABLE 3-2
CLAY TYPES ON DEL MAR MESA PRESERVE
Clay Type
Smectite

Definition
A type of clay more properly called montmorillonite, with an expanding
crystal lattice. Sometimes refers to expandable clays other than
montmorillonite.

Vermiculite

An expanding clay with greater expansion ratios than
smectitic/monmorillonite clays.

Illite

A hydrous mica with a crystal structure similar to montmorillonite but
lacking its expansive characteristics; water is permanently trapped in
the fixed spaces between the lattice layers.

Chlorite

A hydrous mica clay with a very limited expandability.

Montmorillonite

A clay with an expanding crystal lattice which makes it highly
expandable upon the addition of water.

The i nvestigators surmised t hat this pattern pr obably occu rred dur ing a n anci ent so il-forming
process wherein the finer expandable clays were more easily transported downward by
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descending su rface w ater t o accu mulate i n a B hor izon soil p rofile, w hich is a so il l ayer o f
maximum downward movement and deposition of silicate clay materials. They conclude that the
vernal pool s on D el Mar M esa P reserve m ust hol d water beca use of t he l ow per meability
caused by swelling of the fine, clay mineral sediments, rather than by the presence of a duripan
or hardpan layer. These clay soils form desiccation cracks when they dry and contract.
The R edding so il i s a r elict so il or pal eosol ( ancient so il) and not a pr oduct o f the pr esent
climate. This determination has been base d on t he w eathering p rofiles on t he Li nda V ista
Terrace, w hich ar e ch aracterized by a pr onounced r eddish co lor due t o pr ecipitation and
oxidation of iron-bearing minerals at depths ranging up to at least 15 meters, and pH readings of
4.3 to 6, and usu ally a di scontinuous iron- and silica-cemented hardpan. Also in the associated
sandy, back-beach ridges of the Carlsbad Series are opalized root tubes and a prominent layer
of small pebble-sized, ironstone concretions. These characteristics do not represent our present
climate. Coastal plain soils are thin and leeched only near the surface; they are low in organic
matter and hav e so me accu mulation o f ca lcium ca rbonate. The t hick r eddish z one i ndicates
higher rainfall and deep moist surface condition not occurring at present. The i ncompatibility of
the thick red soils and the modern climate let Carter (1957) to conclude they are relicts of an
earlier humid climate.

3.2.2

Biological Resources

Del Mar Mesa Preserve has been the subject of biological study for many years, particularly the
unique type of vernal pools that are found there. Unlike other vernal pools in San Diego County,
those on Del Mar Mesa Preserve are almost exclusively found within chaparral habitats, versus
other pools that may occur in coastal sage scrub or grasslands.
The information in this section is compiled from existing biology studies and recent field checks
for v erification. M ost o f t he i nformation descr ibing t he ex isting co nditions on D el M ar Mesa
Preserve i s taken from the Biological Resources Report and Impact Analysis for Subarea V
North City Future Urbanizing Area prepared by Dudek & Associates, Inc., (1996) for the City of
San D iego, D evelopment S ervices Department, as part o f the su bregional pl anning e fforts.
Other information has also been incorporated, as referenced.

3.2.2.1 Vegetation Communities
Nine vegetation communities have been identified on D el Mar Mesa Preserve, as classified by
Holland (Figure 3-9).
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Photograph 3-7. Vegetation at the Northeast
Corner of Del Mar Mesa Preserve

Areas of bare dirt are considered disturbed land.
Plant species observed on Del Mar Mesa Preserve are listed in Appendix 3f.
Many of the native vegetation communities exist in disturbed as well as undisturbed conditions.
Diegan Coastal Sage Scrub. This community comprises 53.2 acres of the Preserve. Diegan
coastal sage scr ub, the so uthern form o f co astal sa ge sc rub, i s comprised o f l ow-growing,
aromatic, drought-deciduous soft-woody shrubs that have an average height of approximately
three to f our f eet. This community is typically dominated by facultatively (optionally) drought
deciduous species such as California sagebrush, California buckwheat, laurel sumac, and white
sage, and is typically found on low moisture-availability sites with steep, xeric slopes or clay rich
soils that ar e sl ow t o r elease st ored w ater. These si tes often i nclude dr ier so uth- and w estfacing sl opes and occa sionally nor th-facing sl opes, w here t he community ca n act as a
successional phase of chaparral development. Coastal sage scrub intergrades at higher
elevations with several types of chaparrals, or in drier more inland areas with Riversidean sage
scrub. This community is found i n coastal a reas from Los Angeles County so uth i nto B aja
California, M exico. Coastal sa ge s crub i s considered se nsitive b y r esource a gencies and a
Tier II (Uncommon Upland) by the City of San Diego’s MSCP Subarea Plan.
On the western part of the Del Mar Preserve, this vegetation community is primarily dominated
by California sagebrush or black sage, with m ost of it having been disturbed by agr iculture,
grazing, or fires. In the eastern part of the Preserve, coastal sage scrub grows on steep southfacing sl opes in the context o f the taller and denser ch aparral co mmunities. In these areas,
black sage and common encelia with patches of California adolphia ch aracterize t he coastal
sage sc rub. A sm all am ount o f t he co astal sa ge scr ub at t he east end of t he m esa i ncluded
notable amounts of native g rasses (Nassella pulchra, N. lepida, and Melica imperfecta); these
areas were mapped as coastal sage scrub/valley needlegrass grassland.
Southern Mixed Chaparral. There ar e 259 .3 acr es of so uthern mixed ch aparral on the
Preserve. S outhern mixed ch aparral i s a v egetation co mmunity t ypically dom inated by broadleaved sclerophyllous (hard-leaved) sh rubs or sm all t rees that ch aracteristically occu pies
protected north-facing and canyon slopes or ravines where more mesic conditions are present.
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Dominant sh rubs in t his co mmunity a re t ypically 5 to 10 feet tall and m ay i nclude m anzanita
(Arctostaphylos spp.), t oyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia), ceanothus (Ceanothus spp.), m ission
manzanita, and su gar b ush ( Rhus ovata). Many sp ecies in t his community ar e adapt ed t o
repeated fires by their ability to stump sprout. The vegetation is usually dense, with little or no
understory cover, but may include patches of bare soil. This community is typically found in sites
that ar e moister t han t hose su pporting ch amise ch aparral. Southern m ixed chaparral t ypically
occurs in coastal foothills of San Diego County and northern Baja California, Mexico, usually at
elevations below 3,000 feet. This community is considered a Tier IIIA (Common Upland) by the
City of San Diego’s MSCP Subarea Plan.
Southern mixed ch aparral i s common i n al l but t he so uthwestern po rtion o f the D el M ar
Preserve si te. It i s highly variable f rom pa tch to pat ch i n s tature, composition, and a mount of
disturbance p resent. The m ost co mmon sp ecies in t his community on -site is chamise and
Nuttall’s scrub oak (Quercus dumosa), laurel sumac, and black sage. There is a small area near
the western edge of the property that consists of wart-stemmed ceanothus and summer holly in
the shaded regions of the drainages that support the southern mixed chaparral.
Southern Maritime Chaparral. Southern m aritime ch aparral makes up 39. 0 acr es of t he
vegetation on the Preserve. Southern maritime chaparral is comprised of a low-growing, fairly
open chaparral that grows along the coast and is influenced directly by the coastal climate. The
vegetation co mmunity t ypically f orms a m osaic of dense , i mpenetrable st ands of v egetation
intermixed w ith open ar eas. The pl ant species composition o f so uthern m aritime ch aparral i s
similar to southern mixed chaparral. The presence of wart-stemmed ceanothus, Torrey pine
and D el M ar sa nd ast er i n so uthern maritime c haparral di stinguishes i t from so uthern mixed
chaparral. Southern maritime chaparral generally occurs at elevations below 3,000 feet and is
restricted to sandy soils within the coastal fog belt and foothills in south Orange County, in San
Diego County from Carlsbad to Point Loma, and in northern Baja California, Mexico (Hogan et
al. 1996). This community is considered sensitive by state of California resource agencies and a
Tier I (Rare Upland) by the City of San Diego Diego’s MSCP Subarea Plan.
Southern m aritime ch aparral i s restricted t o the so uth-central por tion of the D el M ar Mesa
Preserve. Other sensitive species within this vegetation community included coast barrel cactus
(Ferocactus viridescens), ashy spike-moss, and Del Mar Mesa sand aster.
Chamise Chaparral. Chamise chaparral is the most common type of chaparral community in
southern California. Del Mar Mesa Preserve is dominated by this community, with 440.0 acres
on the site. This vegetation community is dominated by chamise, a shrub that is three to ten feet
in height. Associated species contribute little cover and mature stands are densely interwoven
with very little herbaceous understory or litter. Chamise chaparral is often found on xeric slopes
and ridges at low elevations. Granitic chamise chaparral is found in areas where the soil has a
granitic base (Holland 1986). This habitat type is adapted to repeated fires by its ability to stump
sprout. It i s the pr edominant ch aparral t ype i n so uthern C alifornia, i ncluding ar eas such as
Ventura, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Riverside, and S an Diego Counties. This community is
considered a Tier IIIA (Common Upland) by the City of San Diego Diego’s MSCP Subarea Plan.
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This vegetation co mmunity i s found i n se veral l arge pat ches mainly i n t he east ern hal f o f t he
Preserve. In some of these areas, scrub oak and other species make up to 25 percent of the
scrub cover.
Scrub Oak Chaparral. This community i s the t hird l argest on t he si te, t otaling 103. 0 ac res.
Scrub oa k ch aparral i s dominated by a dense , evergreen ch aparral that t ypically g rows to 20
feet and is dominated by Nuttall’s scrub oak with considerable Mountain mahogany
(Cercocarpus betuloides). T his chaparral co mmunity i s somewhat m ore m esic than many
chaparrals, and o ften oc curs at slightly hi gher el evations of up to 5, 000 feet. S ubstantial l eaf
litter accumulates in this habitat. Scrub oak chaparral occurs from the western Sierra foothills
and North Coast range from Tehama County south through the southern California mountains
and Baja California, Mexico.
Scrub oak chaparral occurs primarily on the bottom and lower slopes of drainages in the eastern
half of the Preserve forming dense, nearly monotypic stands.
Non-Native Grassland. There a re 5. 9 acr es of non -native g rassland mapped on -site. No nnative grassland i s characterized by a dense to sp arse co ver o f annual gr asses r eaching t o
three feet hi gh, w hich m ay i nclude num erous native w ildflowers, par ticularly i n y ears of hi gh
rainfall. No n-native gr asslands contain sp ecies including, bu t not l imited t o, b romes ( Bromus
spp.), wild oat (Avena spp.), ryegrass (Lolium spp.), and fescues (Vulpia spp.). Typically, nonnative grassland includes at least 50 percent cover of the entire herbaceous layer attributable to
annual non-native grass species, although other plant species (native and non-native) may be
intermixed ( City of S an D iego 20 12). T hese annual s germinate w ith t he onse t o f t he r ainy
season and set seeds in the late winter or spring. With a few exceptions, the plants are dead
through the summer-fall dry season, persisting as seeds. Non-native grasslands are usually
found on f ine-textured, usually clay soils, t hat range from being m oist or w aterlogged in the
winter t o being very dry during the summer an d fall. Typically, this vegetation community i s
found i n v alleys and f oothills throughout most o f C alifornia ( except for the nor th co astal and
desert regions) at elevations below 3,000 to 4,000 feet. Non-native grassland is considered a
Tier IIIB (Common Upland) by the City of San Diego’s MSCP Subarea Plan.
Mostly human disturbance via agriculture has degraded the quality of native habitats throughout
a l arge ar ea o f t he w estern hal f por tion of t he P reserve. Annual g rasslands on-site ar e
dominated by slender wild oat (Avena barbata), foxtail chess (Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens),
and smooth brome (Bromus hordaceus). Some of these grasslands are punctuated by individual
shrubs like California sagebrush, laurel sumac, and coast goldenbush (Isocoma menziesii). This
habitat pr ovides limited v alue f or most t ypical sa ge sc rub w ildlife sp ecies, and i s void of
sensitive plant species. However, it may provide valuable foraging habitat for raptors.
Vernal Pools. Vernal pools fill with water in the spring, are dry during the summer, and stay dry
until w inter r ains begins. They hav e a di stinctive asse mblage o f pl ant species that may be
aquatic or m ay g erminate following t he dr ying o f t he pool . P lant species that m ake up the
vegetation that grows in the vernal pools and around their margins on Del Mar Mesa Preserve

Photograph 3-8. Vernal Pool on Property
Owned by CDFG on Del Mar Mesa Preserve
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include San Diego button celery (Eryngium aristulatum
var. parishii), S an D iego Mesa m int, water st ar-wort
(Callitriche
marginata),
stone-crop
(Crassula
aquatica), sh ort w oolly m arbles (Psilocarphus
brevissimus), gr ass poly (Lythrum hyssopifolium),
spikerush ( Eleocharis sp.), C alifornia adder ’s tongue
(Ophioglossum californicum), dow ningia ( Downingia
cuspidata), and little mousetail (Myosurus minimus).
Eucalyptus Woodland. There i s a s mall pat ch o f
eucalyptus woodland on the southwest portion of the
site, occupying 2.15 acres. This is a fairly widespread
tree in southern California, typically forming monotypic
stands of i ntroduced, Australian euca lyptus trees
(Eucalyptus spp.). The understory is usually
depauperate or lacking from either shade or the toxic
properties of the leaf litter. Eucalyptus woodlands are
typically limited in value, serving only as nesting and
perching sites for raptors. Stands of euca lyptus ar e
distributed throughout the Preserve.

Photograph 3-9. Eucalyptus Woodland at Del
Mar Mesa Preserve

Southern Willow Scrub. Southern w illow scr ub occu pies 0.17 acr e on t he D el Mar Mesa
Preserve, in the far northeast corner. Southern willow scrub is considered a sensitive wetland
habitat by C DFG and U.S. Ar my C orps of En gineers (USACE). Southern w illow scr ub i s a
dense riparian community dominated by broad-leafed, winter-deciduous trees such as willows
(Salix spp.), and often scattered with Fremont cottonwoods (Populus fremontii) and western
sycamores ( Platanus racemosa). This vegetation community is typically found along major
drainages but also occurs in smaller drainages. The density of the willows typically prevents a
dense understory of smaller plants from growing. The representative species typically grow in
loose, sandy, or fine gravelly alluvium deposited near stream channels during flood flows. This
community r equires repeated flooding t o p revent su ccession t o co mmunity dom inated by
western sycamores and Fremont cottonwoods (Holland 1986).
Disturbed land. Disturbed habitat in this document refers to all dirt roads, graded areas, and
other areas that lack vegetation. Approximately 15.7 acres in the southwest region of the Del
Mar Mesa Preserve are considered disturbed.

3.2.2.2 Vernal Pools
Vernal pool s are sh allow, i solated, ephem eral wetlands. T he m icrorelief su rrounding v ernal
pools typically consists of small mima mounds or hummocks. Vernal pools fill with water during
winter rains and the water evaporates after the rains cease. Plants in vernal pools may be
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aquatic or may germinate following the drying of the pool. San Diego m esa hardpan vernal
pools have a characteristic suite of plant and animal species. Hardpan vernal pools are primarily
found north of Otay Mesa (Holland 1986). Vernal pools are considered to be sensitive habitat by
local, state, and federal governments, and it is estimated that over 95 percent of the vernal pool
habitat in San Diego County has been destroyed.

Photograph 3-10. Vernal P ool on D el M ar
Mesa

Photograph 3-11. Vernal P ool on D el M ar
Mesa Preserve

Sensitive pl ant sp ecies occurring i n t he v ernal pool s on D el Mar Mesa P reserve i nclude S an
Diego but ton ce lery and S an D iego mesa mint. S ensitive ani mal sp ecies within vernal pool
habitat on the Preserve include the two-striped garter snake (Thamnophis hammondii), western
spadefoot, and S an Diego fairy shrimp. Other sensitive species typically associated with vernal
pools include California adder’s-tongue (Ophioglossum californicum), Orcutt’s br odiaea
(Brodiaea orcuttii), and San Diego goldenstar.
Numerous vernal pools are on Del Mar Mesa Preserve within areas mapped as chamise
chaparral and southern mixed chaparral. Species dominating these pools are water star-wort,
stone-crop, small woolly marbles, and grass poly. Some of the l arger a nd deeper pool s are
distinguished by spikerush (Eleocharis sp.). Smaller populations of California adder’s tongue are
present in some pools, and San Diego button-celery is common in many of the pools. San
Diego m esa mint i s found i n so me o f the pool s as well. D owningia and l ittle m ousetail ar e
present in the southeastern pool complex.

3.2.2.3 Wildlife
Del Mar Mesa P reserve su pports a di versity o f w ildlife sp ecies. The di versity of ani mals
observed and ex pected to occu r i n t his area on t he m esa i s typical of relatively undi sturbed
native habitat in coastal San Diego County.
Wildlife species that have been obse rved at Del Mar Mesa Preserve are listed in Appendix 3g.
Many other species than were observed during surveys are likely to occur on the Del Mar Mesa
Preserve and m ay be encountered and docu mented dur ing future m onitoring and r esearch
studies.
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3.2.2.4 Sensitive Biological Resources
Sensitive biological resources on Del Mar Mesa Preserve are shown on Figure 3-10. The
locations of some sensitive species observations during past surveys were not mapped though
the sp ecies was documented as being p resent. T hese sp ecies should be m onitored w hen
funding becomes available.
The City of San Diego has been monitoring some of the species discussed below (see Section
7.3.1), as required by the MSCP. When funding becomes available, it is recommended t hat
future monitoring be don e to determine the status of those sensitive species that are not being
currently monitored.

a. Sensitive Plant Species on the Del Mar Mesa Preserve
Sensitive pl ant sp ecies observed on t he D el M ar M esa P reserve ar e l isted i n A ppendix 3h. A
complete list of species covered by the MSCP Subarea Plan is in Appendix 4. Those species
that have been observed or detected on the Del Mar Mesa Preserve and that are covered by
the M SCP Subarea P lan are descr ibed below and ha ve sp ecific management di rectives
discussed in Section 7.3.1. They are:
Del Mar Manzanita
Arctostaphylos glandulosa var. crassifolia
Orcutt’s brodiaea
Brodiaea orcuttii
Wart-stemmed ceanothus
Ceanothus verrucosus
Del Mar sand aster
Lessingia filaginifolia var. filaginifolia (=Corethrogyne filaginifolia var. linifolia)
San Diego goldenstar
Bloomeria clevelandii
San Diego button celery
Eryngium aristulatum var. parishii
San Diego mesa mint
Pogogyne abramsii
Del Mar manzanita is federally listed as endangered. San Diego button celery and San Diego
mesa mint are both federally and state listed as endangered.
Ten other species on the CNPS’s List 1B and 2, considered eligible for state listing by CDFG
and considered CEQA-significant, have been i dentified on-site. Those listed, but not described
below, are described in Appendix 3i:
San Diego sagewort
Artemisia palmeri
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Orcutt’s brodiaea
Brodiaea orcuttii
Summer holly
Comarostaphylis diversifolia ssp.diversifolia
Del Mar sand aster
Lessingia filaginifolia var. filaginifolia (=Corethrogyne filaginifolia var. linifolia)
Coast barrel cactus
Ferocactus viridescens
Nuttall’s scrub oak
Quercus dumosa
San Diego goldenstar
Bloomeria clevelandii
Wart-stemmed ceanothus
Ceanothus verrucosus
Palmer’s grappling hook
Harpagonella palmeri var. palmeri
California adolphia
Adolphia californica
Three other plant species considered by CNPS to have limited distribution (List 4 and 3 species)
are also found on-site:
Western dichondra
Dichondra occidentalis
California adder’s-tongue fern
Ophioglossum californicum
Little mousetail
Myosurus minimus
The MSCP-covered plant species on the Del Mar Mesa Preserve are described below, with their
status, as currently known, on the Preserve. Sensitive plant species that are not covered by the
MSCP are described in Appendix 3i. Several other sensitive plant species that have not been
seen on t he D el Mar Mesa P reserve co uld o ccur t here and m ay be f ound dur ing future
monitoring and research studies.
Del Mar manzanita (Arctostaphylos glandulosa ssp. crassifolia). Del Mar m anzanita i s
federally listed as an endang ered species (USFWS 1996) and i s a covered species under the
MSCP Subarea P lan. This shrub i s i n t he heat h family ( Ericaceae), an d ca n be di stinguished
from the common Eastwood manzanita (A. glandulosa ssp. glandulosa) by its shorter stature (to
four feet) and by l eaf and br act ch aracters. This subspecies occurs i n southern maritime
chaparral on sandstone terraces and bluffs in central coastal San Diego, and in northern coastal
Baja California, Mexico. Urban expansion and clearing for agriculture have been responsible for
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most of the loss of this species. Del Mar manzanita is a component of the chaparral vegetation
communities in the southwestern corner of the Del Mar Mesa Preserve (see Figure 3-10).
Orcutt’s brodiaea (Brodiaea orcuttii). Orcutt’s br odiaea i s a C NPS Li st 1B species Orcutt’s
brodiaea i s considered se nsitive b y the C ity of San D iego. I t i s found onl y in S an Diego,
Riverside, and O range Counties and in Baja California, Mexico (CNPS 2001). This herbaceous
perennial i n t he l ily f amily ( Liliaceae) sp routs from co rms. Its preferred habitat i n S an D iego
County is vernally moist grasslands, mima mound topography, vernal pools edges, and
occasionally along stream banks. It is known to occur in clay, and so metimes serpentine, soils
including S tockpen gravelly l oam on O tay M esa and R edding gravelly loam on M ira M esa
(Reiser 2001) . O rcutt’s br odiaea has been docu mented on mesas i n t he ce ntral and
southeastern portions of the Del Mar Mesa Preserve (see Figure 3-10).
Wart-stemmed ceanothus (Ceanothus verrucosus). Wart-stemmed ceanothus is in the
buckthorn family (Rhamnaceae). It is a conditionally covered species under the MSCP Subarea
Plan, and a C NPS List 2 species. This large evergreen shrub occurs along coastal San Diego
County and northern Baja California, Mexico (Reiser 1996). Wart-stemmed ceanothus is
typically found on nor th-facing slopes as a component of southern mixed chaparral or southern
maritime ch aparral v egetation co mmunities (Holland 1986) . T his species pr oduces clusters of
small white lilac-like flowers that appear between January and April. The small thick leaves and
corky “warts” on the stem are characteristic of the species (Munz 1974). This plant is threatened
by loss of habitat to development (CNPS 2001). Wart-stemmed ceanothus is a component of
the so uthern m aritime chaparral on t he D el M ar Mesa Preserve. The southern m aritime
chaparral grows on canyon slopes and bottoms in the western half of the Preserve, and on t he
north-facing slopes of Deer Canyon that runs across the north end of the Preserve.
San Diego button-celery (Eryngium aristulatum var. parishii). San Diego button-celery is a
member o f the A piaceae family. T his annual/perennial her b i s federally l isted as endangered,
state listed as endangered, and a CNPS List 1B species. It was also a c overed species under
the MSCP Subarea Plan; however, the City relinquished federal coverage for vernal pool
associated species following the Brewster lawsuit. A vernal pool HCP that includes coverage for
San Diego button-celery has been drafted and would provide “take” coverage for this species if
adopted. San D iego bu tton-celery i s an annual /perennial sp ecies restricted i n di stribution t o
Riverside C ounty, S an D iego C ounty, and B aja C alifornia, M exico, w here i t occu rs within
coastal sage scrub, valley foothill grasslands, and vernal pools. San Diego button-celery grows
in vernal pool areas in the north and south central, and the southeastern portion of the Del Mar
Mesa Preserve.
Coast barrel cactus (Ferocactus viridescens). Coast barrel cactus is a CNPS List 2 sp ecies
and an MSCP-covered species. This perennial stem succulent in the cactus family (Cactaceae)
ranges coastally from San Diego County southward into northern Baja California, Mexico. T he
preferred habitat for coast barrel cactus is on hillsides in Diegan coastal sage scrub, particularly
around r ock out crops or i n co bbles on warm dr y sl opes with a so utherly e xposure. I t i s also
found near v ernal pool s on O tay M esa. I t i s associated w ith Stockpen gr avelly cl ay l oam,
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Miguel-Exchequer rocky silt loam, and Redding gravelly loam soils) (Reiser 2001). Coast barrel
cactus is threatened by urbanization, vehicles, and horticultural collecting. Coast barrel cactuses
have been f ound on w est- and so uth-facing sl opes in t he nor th ce ntral and t he nor theastern
portions of the Del Mar Mesa Preserve.
Del Mar sand aster (Lessingia filaginifolia var. filaginifolia [=Corethrogyne filaginifolia
var. linifolia]). Del Mar sand aster is a CNPS List 1B species, with the highest rating for rarity,
endangerment, and limited distribution (3-3-3) and is a covered species under the MSCP
Subarea Plan. This perennial herb is a member of the sunflower family (Asteraceae) with graygreen leaves, violet ray flowers and yellow disk flowers that appear in summer. Del Mar sand
aster i s found i n open coastal sa ge scr ub and so uthern maritime ch aparral on w eathered
sandstone-derived soils. It is endemic to San Diego County from Batiquitos Lagoon in Carlsbad,
south to Del Mar Mesa, Carmel Mountain, and Torrey Pines State Park. Del Mar sand aster has
been mapped as occurring in the southwestern corner of the Del Mar Mesa Preserve.
San Diego golden-star (Bloomeria clevelandii). San Diego g olden-star i s a m ember o f t he
plant family Liliaceae. This herbaceous perennial is an MSCP-covered species and is on List 1B
of the CNPS Inventory (CNPS 2001). San Diego golden-star is found only in southwestern San
Diego County and northern Baja California, Mexico, where it occurs on clay soils in coastal sage
scrub, chaparral, and grassland habitats (Munz 1974). It is a perennial bulb threatened by loss,
degradation, and conversion of habitat. San Diego golden-star grows near vernal pools, though
never within the inundation area of vernal pools. This species occurs in the south-central and
southeastern portions of the Del Mar Mesa Preserve.
San Diego mesa mint (Pogogyne abramsii). This species is state and federally l isted as
endangered and is a CNPS List 1B species. San Diego mesa mint is a narrow endemic species
and was covered by the MSCP; however, the City relinquished federal coverage for vernal pool
associated species following the Brewster lawsuit. A vernal pool HCP that includes coverage for
San D iego m esa m int h as been dr afted and w ould pr ovide “ take” co verage for this species if
adopted.
San Diego mesa mint is a member of the Lamiaceae family. This annual herb flowers from April
to June and is found only in vernal pools within San Diego County. San Diego mesa mint grows
in the vernal pools where are located in the south-central and southeastern portion of the Del
Mar Mesa Preserve.

b. Sensitive Animal Species
Sensitive wildlife sp ecies that hav e been obse rved dur ing t he v arious studies on t he D el M ar
Mesa P reserve ar e l isted i n A ppendix 3j . The species described bel ow ar e co vered by t he
MSCP Subarea P lan, a nd m anagement di rectives for them a re i n Section 7. 3.1. Those not
covered by the MSCP are described in Appendix 3i.
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Invertebrates

San Diego fairy shrimp (Branchinecta sandiegonensis). The S an D iego fairy sh rimp i s
federally l isted as endangered and w as covered by t he C ity of S an D iego’s MSCP Subarea
Plan; how ever, t he C ity r elinquished federal coverage for v ernal po ol asso ciated sp ecies
following t he B rewster l awsuit. A vernal pool H CP t hat i ncludes coverage for S an D iego fairy
shrimp has been dr afted and w ould pr ovide “ take” co verage for this species if adop ted. This
species is restricted t o vernal pool s i n co astal southern C alifornia and so uth t o nor thwestern
Baja C alifornia, M exico (USFWS 2000). The l ife cy cle of fairy sh rimp i s relatively si mple, w ith
larvae hat ching out o f resting eggs after bei ng covered with water for a pr escribed per iod o f
time, dev eloping i nto adults, and m ating an d l aying eggs before the pool d ries. The
development t ime i s influenced bot h by t he water t emperature and t he sp ecies-specific
responses to environmental cu es. S an D iego fairy sh rimp a re found i n vernal pool s that ar e
generally less than 30 centimeters deep. This species takes between 3 and 8 days to hatch and
development to the adult stage takes between 7 and 20 days. They are generally found in pools
without ot her fairy sh rimp but hav e been f ound with versatile fairy sh rimp and R iverside f airy
shrimp. During a 2001 su rvey, immature specimens were incidentally observed in vernal pools
by RECON biologists.

ii.

Amphibians

Western spadefoot toad (Spea hammondii). The western spadefoot toad is a CDFG species
of special concern. This species is found from central northern California through the coast
ranges from S an F rancisco so uth i nto B aja C alifornia, M exico ( Stebbins 1985). The w estern
spadefoot toad is primarily a sp ecies of the lowlands, frequenting washes, floodplains of rivers,
alluvial fans, alkali flats, temporary ponds, and v ernal pools. This species is generally found in
areas of open v egetation w ith sa ndy or g ravelly soil ( Stebbins 1985). The main threat t o t he
western spadefoot toad is believed to be habitat loss and fragmentation, although pesticide
uses have been i mplicated as well. T his species has been det ected on t he P reserve, and its
locations were mapped as part of the City’s 2002-2003 Vernal Pool Inventory.

iii.

Reptiles

San Diego horned lizard (Phrynosoma coronatum blainvillii). The San Diego horned lizard
is a CDFG species of special concern and an MSCP-covered species. This lizard ranges from
coastal southern California to the desert foothills and into Baja California, Mexico. In Riverside
County, the San Diego horned lizard occurs in the western half of the county east to the desert
passes. It is often associated with coastal sage scrub, especially areas of level to gently sloping
ground with well-drained loose or sandy soil (Mills 1991). This animal usually avoids dense
vegetation, preferring 20 to 40 percent bare ground in its habitat. Populations along the coast
and inland have been severely reduced by loss of habitat. Where it can be found, the San Diego
horned lizard can be l ocally abundant, with densities near 20 adul ts per acre. They are largely
dependent on harvester ants for food, which contributes to about half their diet. Adults are active
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from late March to late August; young are active from August to November or December. This
species has been observed throughout the Preserve in chaparral habitat.
Belding’s orange-throated whiptail (Aspidoscelis hyperthyra beldingi). T he Belding’s
orange-throated whiptail is a CDFG species of special concern and an MSCP-covered species.
This species ranges from so uthwestern S an B ernardino C ounty t o the t ip of B aja C alifornia,
Mexico, in areas of low, scattered brush and grass with loose sandy loam soils. It can be found
in open coastal sage scrub, chaparral, washes, streamsides, and other sandy areas with rocks,
patches of brush, and rocky hillsides (Stebbins 1985). The orange-throated whiptail feeds
primarily on su bterranean t ermites. It i s active dur ing t he spring and su mmer months and
hibernates during the fall and winter. Adult orange-throated whiptails generally hibernate from
late July or early August until late April. The immature whiptail has a shorter inactivity period,
usually h ibernating from D ecember t hrough M arch. H ibernation si tes are on so ft, w ell-drained
slopes with so uthern ex posure and l ittle or no vegetation co ver, and road cu ts tend t o b e
suitable. The orange-throated whiptail has declined within its range as a result of habitat loss
and f ragmentation (McGurty 1980). This species has been obse rved on t he P reserve i n
chaparral habitat.

iv.

Birds

Northern harrier (Circus cyaneus). Northern harriers are a CDFG species of special concern,
and nest ing si tes are c onsidered se nsitive by CDFG. This raptor i s also an MSCP-covered
species. T he sp ecies is a f airly co mmon w inter v isitor and a f ormerly widespread br eeder
throughout California. The northern harrier hovers close to the ground while foraging in
grasslands, agricultural fields, and co astal marshes. The northern harrier nests on the ground,
with t he nest co ncealed by m arsh pl ants or ot her dense v egetation, i n m ashes and al so on
grasslands, in fields, or in areas of sparse shrubs (Unitt 2004; Zeiner et al. 1990). This species
has been nearly eliminated as a nesting species in southern California because of disturbance
and l oss of su itable ha bitat ( Small 1994) . The l ocal br eeding popul ation undoubt edly v aries
much with rainfall and the abundance of prey, and in San Diego County, was estimated in 2004
to be 25–75 pairs (Unitt 2004).
Cooper’s hawk (Accipiter cooperi). The C ooper’s hawk i s an MSCP-covered sp ecies.
Cooper’s hawks range throughout m ost o f t he U nited S tates (National G eographic Society
1983).
In San Diego County, they are widespread over the coastal slope wherever there are stands of
trees. They traditionally nest in oak woodlands and sometimes in riparian habitats, but also will
use eucalyptus trees (Unitt 1984 ); du ring the bird at las project (Unitt 2004) observers found
twice as many nests in eucalyptus as in oaks. They nest high in trees but beneath the canopy.
The Cooper’s hawk is most numerous in lowland and foothill canyons and in the urban areas of
the City of San Diego (Unitt 2004), where it forages primarily on songbirds but is also known to
eat s mall m ammals (National G eographic Society 1983) . A lthough q uantitative dat a i s
unavailable, Unitt (1984) speculates that breeding Cooper’s hawks have declined in San Diego
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County as a r esult o f h uman di sturbance r elated t o ur ban and a gricultural dev elopment. T he
breeding habitat on Del Mar Mesa Preserve is marginal for Cooper’s hawks; however, there is a
low to moderate potential for Cooper’s hawk to forage within the Preserve.
Western bluebird (Sialia mexicana). The w estern bl uebird i s recognized as a l ocally r are
species and i s an MSCP-covered sp ecies. Western bl uebirds occur t hroughout t he y ear i n
foothills and mountains of San Diego County and ar e also residents of the more inland parts of
the co astal l owland ( Unitt 1984) . The w estern bluebird br eeds in open w oodlands of oa ks,
riparian deciduous trees, or conifers with herbaceous understory and, in winter, uses more open
habitats (Unitt 1984). Their breeding season is from May to July with egg dates from May 1 t o
June 12 (Unitt 1984). Western bluebirds generally require trees and shrubs for cover and will
nest and roost in cavities of trees or snags. In the non-breeding season, western bluebirds will
supplement t heir di et with ber ries of m istletoe, poi son oak , and el derberry, am ong o ther
species, and the presence of mistletoe berries may govern local occurrence in winter (Grinnell
and Miller 1944). Competition for nesting cavities from non-native European starlings (Sturnus
vulgaris) and house sparrows (Passer domesticus) threaten western bluebirds (Zeiner et al.
1990).
Coastal California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica californica). The coastal California
gnatcatcher is federally listed as threatened, a CDFG species of special concern, and an
MSCP-covered species. This resident species occurs below the 2,400-foot elevation level, with
90 percent of the birds at locations below 1,000 feet. The San Diego County population exceeds
2,000 pairs, with fires in 1996 and 2003 t emporarily reducing the carrying capacity of several of
the habitat cores for this species (Unitt 2004). Wildfires of October 2003 a ffected 4 per cent of
the k nown coastal California g natcatcher occu rrences, 16 per cent o f i ts designated cr itical
habitat, and 28 percent of the USFWS model for suitable habitat (Bond and Bradley 2004, as
cited in Unitt 2004).
Coastal California gnatcatchers occur in the coastal slopes of southern California from Ventura
County and the Los Angeles basin south to Baja California, Mexico (Atwood 1980; Jones and
Ramirez 1995). It breeds only in coastal sage scrub vegetation preferring patches dominated by
California sa gebrush an d f lat-top buc kwheat and av oiding t hose dom inated by sa ge, l aurel
sumac, and lemonadeberry (Weaver 1998a, as cited in Unitt 2004). A breeding pair’s territory
ranges from l ess than o ne hect are al ong the co ast t o ov er 9 hect ares farther i nland, and i s
about 80 per cent l arger during the non -breeding se ason ( Unitt 2004 ). D uring d ry m onths, t he
species will forage in adjacent riparian areas. The coastal California gnatcatcher population in
southern C alifornia has been r educed t hrough l oss of habi tat to ur ban and agr icultural
development of the coastal slopes. Nest predation by various animals and brood parasitism by
brown-headed co wbirds is also r educing t he po pulation ( Atwood 1980; U nitt 1984 an d 2004) .
This species was documented in Diegan coastal sage scrub and southern maritime chaparral
habitat on the Preserve during surveys in1994.
Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow (Aimophila ruficeps canescens). The
southern C alifornia r ufous-crowned sp arrow i s a C DFG sp ecies of sp ecial co ncern and an
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MSCP-covered species. This resident bird ranges throughout coastal southern California, from
Santa Barbara County south to San Diego County and into northwestern Baja California, Mexico
(Grinnell and Miller 1944). Nests are most often made on the ground at the bases of
bunchgrasses and low shrubs. Generally they begin nesting during the third week of March, with
a few pai rs starting ear lier or l ater ( Unitt 2004) . H abitat a ffiliations are co astal sa ge s crub,
chaparral, and adj acent g rassy ar eas (Unitt 1984) . The bi rds remain i n t heir est ablished
territories for life, with juveniles probably dispersing only a few miles from where they were
hatched (Unitt 2004). Habitat affiliations are coastal sage scrub, chaparral, and adjacent grassy
areas (Unitt 1984). Insects are the primary food item of this species. Urbanization has
decreased the amount of habitat suitable for southern California rufous-crowned sparrows.

v.

Mammals

Mountain lion (Felis concolor). The mountain lion is a California fully protected species and is
covered by t he M SCP Subarea P lan. I t has shown dr amatic decline i n so uthern C alifornia.
Mountain lions are widespread but unco mmon i n C alifornia, ranging from se a l evel t o al pine
meadows. Mountain lions are most abundant in riparian and bushy habitats, as long as southern
mule deer (their primary food source) are present. Home ranges for adult animals range from 8
to 40 square kilometers, which is larger for males and sm aller for females. Numbers appear to
be on t he i ncrease i n C alifornia (Zeiner e t al. 1990) , but t heir m ain t hreat i s human
development, which leads to fragmentation of the habitat. As the habitat is fragmented, the
movement of the lions is restricted which increases the associations with humans (Zeiner et al.
1990). Mountain lion has been obse rved on the Preserve; how ever, its current status i s not
known.
Southern mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus fuliginata). The so uthern m ule deer i s an
MSCP-covered sp ecies. M ule deer i nhabit a variety of vegetation communities, including
coastal sage scrub, chaparral, grassland, woodland, and r iparian systems. Distribution extends
from Baja California into portions of San Diego, Orange, Imperial, and West Riverside Counties.
Adults’ ant lers may r each a f our-foot s pread. M ule deer pr imarily f orage upon her baceous
plants, bu t w ill al so eat v arious shrubs and t rees (National A udubon S ociety 1991) . The
population of mule deer that uses the Del Mar Mesa Preserve is presumed to be stable.

3.2.2.5 Wildlife Corridors
Corridor linkages existing between the Del Mar Mesa Preserve and su rrounding areas include
Deer Canyon to the northern border of the preserve that connects with the Santa Monica Ridge.
Wildlife co rridors in t he C armel M ountain/Del Mar M esa vicinity ar e i llustrated on Fi gure 3 -5.
The Santa Monica Ridge is bordered to the north by McGonigle Canyon. This corridor facilitates
passage ont o B lack M ountain P ark. C ontinuing east ward from D eer C anyon i s the C armel
Valley. This corridor will be linked to the Gonzales Canyon in the future by a wildlife corridor that
is currently being revegetated. Traveling south of Carmel Valley is a corridor that connects with
the so uthwest co rner o f D el Mar Mesa P reserve, w hich f eeds into Los Peñasquitos Canyon
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Preserve. The Neighborhood 10 development impedes movement o f w ildlife from Lo s
Peñasquitos Canyon into Carmel Mountain directly, but there are a couple of entrances via the
southeast co rner o f C armel M ountain P reserve, and from u sing t he C armel C ountry R oad
wildlife tunnels, which access Carmel Mountain on the northeast corner via Shaw Valley. The
major connections between the Carmel Mountain Preserve to Torrey Pines State Reserve are
restricted mainly to a f ew narrow routes along Sorrento Valley Road, Carmel Valley Road, and
Carmel Mountain Road.
The Sorrento Valley corridor is outside of the Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves;
however, i t i s an i mportant l inkage bet ween t he co astal and i nland ar eas of S an D iego. The
Sorrento Valley corridor was the only functional wildlife corridor to areas outside of the Torrey
Pines Reserve in Crooks’ 1997 study. A corridor previously labeled as functional by Ogden
(1996), t he C armel M ountain co rridor, no l onger appear s t o be use d, appar ently due t o
construction and dev elopment over the last five years. No evidence of the use of the Sorrento
Valley corridor by mule deer, bobcats (Lynx rufus), or mountain lions was found in 1992. The
pressure o f the dev elopment o f C armel M ountain R oad has likely be en t he ca use of t heir
“switching” to the Sorrento Valley linkage.
At l east t wo r outes are use d by predators and m esopredators through t he S orrento V alley
corridor. The northern route starts at the west end of Los Peñasquitos Canyon, passes under
Interstate 805 (I-805) and Interstate 5 (I-5), goes along the lawn south of the business complex
on S orrento V alley R oad, passe s under S orrento V alley R oad, and ends in Los Peñasquitos
Lagoon. T he so uthern r oute st arts on the east side of Los Peñasquitos C anyon and passe s
under I-805 and I-5, goes under Sorrento Valley Road, and ends in Los Peñasquitos Lagoon.
Both routes follow t he natural riparian ch annel bet ween Los Peñasquitos Lagoon and Los
Peñasquitos Canyon.
Six species have been found to use the Sorrento Valley Wildlife corridor. A ll species use both
routes within the corridor. Bobcats use the corridor several times a month, while evidence of the
coyote, fox, and raccoon ar e found al most ni ghtly. O possums and s kunks frequently use the
wildlife corridor. No deer tracks were found, and t his is likely due to the low underpass limiting
the use of the corridor by deer. No mountain lion tracks were found either; however, this may be
due to the fact that the duration of past surveys was too short to register a rare event.
As the only f unctional corridor between the T orrey Pines State Reserve and other core areas,
Sorrento Valley corridor is vital, and requires restoration, protection and maintenance to
continue t o function. A number o f m anagement m easures to ensu re t he functionality of the
Sorrento Valley corridor, not only for the species currently using it, but for the mountain lion and
mule deer as well, are outlined in Crooks (1997).
The C armel V alley C orridor w as functional for mountain l ion, bobca t, co yote, and fox i n 1992
(Ogden 1992 ). It w as not t horoughly su rveyed by C rooks in 1997 bec ause t he freeway was
under construction. Crooks (1997) recommends that current construction plans be analyzed and
construction be monitored to ensure a functional corridor is created. Two I-5 bridges have been
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constructed ov er the Carmel V alley C reek channel. These pa rallel br idges m easure
approximately 8 f eet high and 40 feet wide, and together they cover an over 200-foot stretch of
the creek. It has not yet been det ermined if wildlife accepts this underpass as a viable route of
travel, or if it is now or will remain accessible to wildlife.
The C armel M ountain u nderpass was used by deer, mountain l ions, bobca ts, and co yotes in
1992 (Ogden 1992), but it is no longer functional. In 1992, wildlife could travel west from Del
Mar Mesa, do wn C armel Mountain Road, t hen acr oss a sm all di rt r oad. West o f t he I -5
underpass, the corridor turned north and followed a narrow coastal sage scrub berm between I5 t o t he east and an i ndustrial par k to the w est. A t t he no rth end o f t he i ndustrial par k, t he
corridor t urned w est an d followed a ch aparral v egetated r avine t o S orrento V alley R oad.
Animals crossed the two-lane road and railroad tracks before entering Peñasquitos Lagoon and
the main reserve. It is likely that this corridor has been permanently severed due t o additional
office development on the west side of I-5, widening and paving Carmel Mountain Road through
the underpass, and current housing construction on the east side of I-5.
The existing Environmental Impact Report for Carmel Valley Neighborhood 10 (Neighborhood
10) (RECON 1994) displays an open space corridor from Los Peñasquitos Canyon running
northeast to Carmel Mountain. This corridor is intended to provide a critical avenue f or wildlife
movement bet ween Los Peñasquitos Canyon and M cConigle C anyon/Carmel V alley t o t he
north. S everal se nsitive reptile, m ammal, and bi rd sp ecies currently use t his corridor to m eet
their foraging and hom e r ange requirements. W hen dev elopment o f N eighborhood 10 an d
Sorrento Hills planning area is completed, this will be one of the only remaining corridor linkages
designated as open space. Without this connection, wildlife movement between Carmel Valley
and Los Peñasquitos would decrease dramatically, resulting in increased fragmentation of many
sensitive populations.
The Del Mar Mesa (Subarea V) Specific Plan EIR (City of San Diego 1996) states that the Del
Mar Mesa P reserve ar ea i s considered t o be a high v alue co re habi tat area. A djacent to t his
area, south of the preserve, lays Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve. Los Peñasquitos Lagoon
and Torrey Pines State Reserve lie a few miles to the west, via Carmel Valley. In addition, lands
to t he nor th cu rrently pr ovide habi tat and w ildlife movement ca pability, i ncluding the San
Dieguito River valley and Black Mountain Park.
The C ity of S an D iego, al ong w ith a num ber o f w ildlife co nservation g roups and ag encies,
recognize the Del Mar Mesa as an important area that allows wildlife movement between Los
Peñasquitos C anyon and D eer C anyon, M cGonigle C anyon, C armel V alley, and open space
areas to the north, west, and east. According to the Del Mar Mesa (Subarea V) Specific Plan
EIR ( City o f S an D iego 1996), t he m ovement o f ani mals is not co nfined t o na rrow co rridors.
Several l arge mammals use many o f the di rt roads, su ch a s mule d eer, coyote, bob cat,
mountain l ions, as w ell as smaller ani mals. B irds are u nrestricted, an d hav e acce ss to al l
portions of the site that suit them. Regions that funnel wildlife movement in Subarea V, include
the north-south trending canyons and tributary drainages to Los Peñasquitos Canyon, Carmel
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Valley, Deer Canyon, and Shaw Valley. Deer Canyon is considered a major corridor because of
its relative isolation from disturbance and its water sources.
The City o f San Diego MSCP Subarea P lan (1997) recognizes that this core r esource area
encompasses one of the few intact natural open space areas in coastal San Diego County that
is still linked to larger expanses of habitat towards the east.

3.2.3

Cultural Resources

This section provides a background of the cultural resources on the Preserve.

3.2.3.1 Cultural Setting
a. Prehistoric Period
The area of the county occupied by the Preserves has a long and rich history of archaeological
investigation. Malcolm Rogers, an early pioneer of archaeological survey, site documentation,
and testing, concentrated his work in the southern California deserts and coast. Rogers, from
the S an D iego M useum o f M an, r ecorded n umerous local si tes during the 1920s . H e
subsequently pr esented a cu ltural sce nario f or pr ehistoric people w ho cr eated t hese si tes.
Rogers suggested that these people were nomadic gatherers who subsisted mainly on shellfish
collected from beach es and ar ound l agoons, and m ade st one tools which m ight be st be
described as “crude” (Rogers 1929).
Based on t he proximity of these sites to the community of La Jo lla, Rogers named this the La
Jolla co mplex, or t radition, and t he nam e has remained. I t i s interesting t o no te t hat R ogers
hypothesized t hat t he L a Jo lla co mplex w as the ol dest ar chaeological tradition i n the r egion,
primarily because of what he i nterpreted to be s imple stone artifacts. This is now known to be
incorrect. The La Jolla complex, as identified by Rogers, has been reliably radiocarbon dated
between 8 ,000–2,000 y ears before t he pr esent ( B.P.). T he cu ltural m aterials identified as
belonging to this tradition have been found in sites with radiocarbon dates as much as 8,500
years B.P.
Since t he ear ly pr oposition by R ogers t hat the L a Jo lla t radition w as the m ost anci ent o f t he
archaeological manifestations in the S an D iego r egion, cl arification has been p rovided by t he
discovery of older materials and the recognition that the “crude” quality of the La Jolla artifacts is
not a sound basis for a basal chronological placement. Later in his life, Rogers made it quite
clear that his original thinking on this matter was in error.
The earliest archaeological materials in the county are attributed to a tradition, or phase, that is
known as the San Dieguito. This phase, which begins in the county by about 9,500 years B.P., is
a so uthern C alifornia r eflection o f a m ore anci ent Fol som/Clovis tradition of l arge game and
aquatic resource u se c oncentrated a round w hat ar e now dese rt ar eas and t he Great B asin
pluvial lakes of the late Pleistocene epoch (Moratto 1984). Artifacts of this period are generally
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described as stone bi faces, l anceolate pr ojectiles, cr escentics, and a va riety of sc rapers and
choppers. Late in the tradition, pressure flaking was introduced. The site assemblages tend to
be found as surface sc atters or sh allow deposi ts on r idge tops and ov erlooking the P acific
Ocean, leading to a characterization of these people as nomadic hunters. Pleistocene
megafauna began a dec line, ultimately resulting in their extinction during the same time period
as the first evidence of prehistoric human occupation begins in southern California (circa 10,000
B.P.). Thus, an eco nomy base d on l arge game hunting m ay hav e been pr acticed her e for no
more t han 1,000 years. T his may explain t he r elative sca rcity o f S an D ieguito a rtifacts i n t he
county. On-going research suggests that these people supplemented hunted foods and raw
materials with gathered or foraged materials to a greater extent than was once portrayed. Sites
of this ancient time are relatively unusual and often appear to have been disturbed or
“contaminated” by archaeological materials from the subsequent traditions, the La Jolla and
Kumeyaay.
Radiocarbon dating of two sites in western San Diego County, the Harris site and Rancho Park
West, indicates that beginning circa 8,000 years B.P., the San Dieguito tradition was replaced by
the La Jolla tradition, which held sway for roughly 6,000 years. There is considerable debate as
to whether the San Dieguito people continued to occupy the county, or if they abandoned this
area when the La Jo lla tradition people arrived (Moriarty 1967; Kaldenberg 1982; Gallegos and
Carrico 1984; Wallace 1978) . E xtinction o f l arge game and t he co nversion t o an al ready
incipient m aritime and floral r esource or ientation se ems t he si mplest explanation of i n si tu
culture change.
Stone tools of the La Jolla period appear to be “crude” compared with the San Dieguito holdings
in items. Stone artifacts dating to the La Jolla phase sites do not reflect the variety of types and
quality of craftsmanship that is represented in the San Dieguito tradition. There appears to be
more ex pedient se lection o f r aw m aterial. R ather t han se arching ou t ba salts and fine-grained
meta-volcanics, the La Jolla tradition people seemed content to use the more readily available
river cobbles. This type of rock is not well suited to fine working, and many of the tools appear to
have been cr eated and use d expediently as a need for a cu tting or scraping edge arose. Fine
craftsmanship is lacking in the lithic tools of this period, and there is little to suggest that stone
working w as anything b ut a means to an end. The La Jo lla phase tools are o ften m ade from
cobble-based core stones with unifacial and bifacial edge damage from scraping and battering.
While there is obvious edge preparation, the removal of flakes from these tools is through hard
hammer percussion, resulting in undulating and imprecise edges.
In contrast to San Dieguito sites, La Jolla phase sites tend to yield ground stone implements,
predominantly manos, and slab or basin metates. The settlement pattern is also distinctive.
Sites are found both inland and along the coastal margin, with concentrations in major
drainages w here pl ant r esources could be pr ocessed and ar ound t he estuaries or l agoons.
These sites often reflect a depth of cultural deposit that is not found at sites of the preceding
phase, and at coastal locations, shellfish refuse accumulations are common. This is consistent
with t he eco nomic adaptation o f t he La Jo lla-era peopl es. E xploitation of m arine and se ed
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resources requires a very different tool kit than that of hunting large game. Further, one w ould
expect a v ery di fferent social and cu ltural sy stem t o ev olve out of t hese di fferent adaptive
strategies.
By ci rca 2, 000 y ears B.P., Y uman-speaking pe ople were pr esent i n t he G ila/Colorado R iver
drainage. Within a sh ort t ime, so me o f t hese groups had m igrated further w est and ent ered
Imperial and S an D iego C ounties, br inging ch anges i n su bsistence pa tterns, t echnology, and
customs. The Yuman-speaking peopl e ar e t he ance stors of t he e thno-historically k nown
Kumeyaay ( also r eferred t o i n ea rlier l iterature as Diegueño due t o their asso ciation w ith t he
San D iego M ission). A rchaeological findings i dentify a num ber o f changes resulting from t his
contact. Artifacts associated with this tradition include ceramics; small, finely worked triangular
projectile poi nts; bedrock milling equipment, in particular pestles and m ortars; and scrapers.
One of the most distinctive markers of contact with desert groups is the introduction of ceramic
technology. However, there is some evidence that the original Yuman speakers who entered the
county 2,000 years B.P. did not use pottery and that the ceramic tradition was introduced as late
as 1,000 years B.P. (Clevenger and Schultze 1995).
Yuman traditions of plant processing are also distinctive. These activities included grinding on
bedrock surfaces, creating deep “conical” depressions on bedrock surfaces, and stone bowls. In
addition to the mano and metate implements that were already present, the Yuman assemblage
includes pestles and deeper and narrower mortars or bowls and the extensive use of bedrock
outcroppings as processing ar eas. I n this period, m ortuary cu stoms w ere al so ch anged f rom
flexed inhumation to cremation.

b. Historic Period
Spanish colonization of Alta California began in 1769 with the migration of Spanish and Mexican
troops, religious personnel, and civilians into the San Diego region. The landing for the seagoing
portion of this excursion was the San Diego Bay, with a l andfall near the area that is identified
as Old T own. T his group w as f ollowed b y an ov erland e xpedition a nd a se ttlement w as
established at the location that is now within Presidio Park. Within a few years, the sacred and
military el ements of t he co lonial f orces were se parated and t he m ission por tion o f t his early
settlement was moved to the east, in Mission Valley, where the settlement was named Mission
San Diego de Alcala. The siting of this mission was on a large Native American village, which is
known from ethnographic sources as Nipaguay.
Spanish co lonial act ivities throughout A lta C alifornia a ffected al l o f t he a boriginal groups from
the coast, where initial contact took place, to the inland areas. The Mexican period (1822–1848)
saw t he co ntinued di splacement and di sruption o f t raditional lifeways primarily t hrough the
expansion of the land grant program and development of extensive rancho holdings.
Granting of statehood and the gold rush brought many changes for California generally and for
San D iego C ounty sp ecifically. B y t he l ate 1800s, dev elopment i n t he c ounty w as well under
way with the beginnings of a recognizable downtown San Diego area and the gradual
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development of a number of outlying communities, many of which were established around
previously defined ranchos and land grants.
The area directly around the two Preserves was not included in any of the rancho land grants in
either the Spanish or Mexican periods. Carmel Valley to the north was the site of an open-range
sheep r anch est ablished i n t he 1770s by a r etired so ldier f rom the S an D iego P residio. T his
soldier, nam ed C ordero, bui lt an adobe d welling i n t he v alley, r oughly l ocated j ust eas t o f I -5
and so uth o f C armel V alley R oad. C ordero l ived t here unt il hi s death, and f or a t ime bot h
McGonigle Valley and Carmel Valley were referred to as “Cordero” (Northrup 1989).
Don Jo se A ntonio de J esus Serrano bui lt a se cond adobe i n C armel Valley ( Northrup 1989).
Although there are no structures dating to the Spanish or Mexican periods in the Preserve areas
or i mmediate v icinity, i t is likely t hat ca ttle and sh eep, esp ecially t he C ordero flocks from t he
north, grazed the Carmel Mountain Preserve lands.
Rancho los Peñasquitos, granted to Francisco Maria Ruiz in 1823, is located east of the Carmel
Mountain Preserve and forms the southern border of the Del Mar Mesa Preserve. Los
Peñasquitos was the first private land grant of the Mexican period in San Diego County. In 1836
Ruiz, who had no sp ouse or de scendents, dee ded t he ranch to F rancisco M aria A lvarado.
George A lanzo Jo hnson, w as given one -half i nterest i n the r ancho i n 1862, w hen he m arried
into the Alvarado family. Johnson moved in and made considerable improvements to the rancho
in the next 20 y ears. J. S. Taylor acquired the rancho in the early 1880s, remodeling the ranch
house and co ntinuing to r un ca ttle. The rancho’s subsequent ow ners made so me al terations
and addi tions, usi ng the r anch hou se as a bu nkhouse. In 1974 t he County of S an D iego
purchased 193 acres, including the Johnson Taylor ranch house complex, as part of a proposed
Los Peñasquitos Regional Park.
Ranching w as the main occu pation o f t he r esidents in t his part o f t he county from the l ate
nineteenth through the early twentieth century. The largest ranch in the vicinity of the Carmel
Mountain Preserve was owned by the George McGonigle family, for which McGonigle Canyon
is named. I n 1899, the McGonigles sold ov er 1, 000 ac res of l and t o t he S isters of M ercy, a
Catholic order of nuns associated with M ercy Hospital. Structures were built and the sisters
cultivated the surrounding land. The farm supplied vegetables and dairy pr oducts to Mercy
Hospital (Mikesell 1988). The sisters named the property Mount Carmel Ranch, from which the
valley took its modern name Carmel Valley.
Another family, the Knechtels, moved to the Carmel Mountain area from Nebraska in the 1890s.
The original Knechtel homestead, now recorded and designated CA-SDI-11724H, is located in
the northeast corner of the Carmel Mountain Preserve. Anton Knechtel occupied the homestead
from 1889 to 1903. He was buried on his farm, the grave being located approximately 100
meters north o f t he farm si te, on a r idge. A lthough no s tructures still st and at t he farm si te,
foundations and piles of wood remain, and hi s grave remains in g ood condition. T he Knechtel
family continued to dry farm beans on various tracts of land in Carmel Valley through the late
1980s.
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3.2.3.2 Cultural Resources Found on the Del Mar Mesa Preserve
Literature and si te r ecords for r ecorded cu ltural r esources were r eviewed i n 2001 ( Price and
Cheever 2002) . A rchival i nformation from the S outh C oastal Information C enter and t he S an
Diego M useum of M an show 65 pr eviously recorded pr ehistoric and hi storic sites on t he t wo
Preserves.
All of Subarea V, which includes Del Mar Mesa, has been included in previous surveys (City of
San Diego 1996). As a result of these surveys, 38 pr ehistoric and historic archaeological sites
are recorded within the Del Mar Mesa Preserve boundaries (Table 3-3). Of these sites, 24 ar e
prehistoric, two are historic, and 12 are prehistoric isolates. One prehistoric site (CA-SDI11909), and one hi storic site (CA-SDI-13077H), were previously evaluated and t he historic site
was determined to be potentially significant (Schaeffer 1998).
The prehistoric sites are all listed as “lithic scatters,” “chipping stations,” or quarries. They are
the result of testing the cobbles that eroded out of the ridge edges. The testing determined how
suitable the material was. These sites have a limited variety of artifact types, usually consisting
of flakes, sh atter, co res, and possi bly a f ew f laked s tone t ools. The po tential for su bsurface
deposits is very low for such sites, due t o the limited variety of tasks and small amount of time
needed t o t est pot ential co bbles. N o habi tation sites that w ould ha ve a wide r ange o f ar tifact
types or su bsurface dep osits were r ecorded. The 12 i solates co nsist o f one or two flakes or
cores and two stone tools.
The historic site, CA-SDI-13077H, has several cobble features, consisting of two small cobble
circles, t wo l arge filled co bble ci rcles, and a co bble r ectangle w ith se micircular ex tensions. A
low-density trash scatter surrounds the features. No determination of the age of the site has
been proposed.
One of the prehistoric sites (CA-SDI-10138A-B) could not be relocated in recent surveys and is
considered destroyed.
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TABLE 3-3
RECORDED CULTURAL RESOURCES IN DEL MAR MESA PRESERVE
CA-SDI
10137
10305
14119
14121
14122
14123
14124
14125
14126
14127
14128
14129
14130
14131
14132
14133
14134
14135
14136
14137
14138
14139
11909
10138A-B
13077H

SDM-W
3568
3687
6596
6598
6599
6600
6601
6602
6603
6604
6605
6606
6607
6608
6609
6610
6611
6612
6613
6614
6615
6616
6721
3569A-B

14147H

6620

P-37-

Site Description
3 chipping stations, 11 cores, 36+ flakes
Light lithic scatter, a few cores, updated in 2000
Light lithic scatter, 4 cores, 5+ flakes, disturbed by grading
Sparse lithic scatter (FLAs*, milling, a few flakes)
Cobble quarry site, cores and flakes
Chipping station, 3 cores, 12+ flakes
Lithic scatter with chipping station, several cores, 24+ flake s
Light lithic scatter, 3 cores and numerous flakes
Sparse lithic scatter, cores, biface frag. flakes
Chipping station, 5 cores, 12+ flakes
Sparse lithic scatter, cores and flakes
Sparse lithic scatter, cores and flakes
Sparse lithic scatter, 3 cores, 6+ flakes
Flaking station, 2 cores, 3+ flakes
Sparse lithic scatter, 2 cores, 2 fla, 30+ flakes
Sparse lithic scatter, 3 cores, 1 preform, 15+ debitage
Sparse lithic scatter, 1 core, 2 tools, 1 flake
Sparse lithic scatter, 2 cores, 2 flakes
Chipping station, 1 core, 5 flakes
Sparse lithic scatter, 2 flaked lithic artifacts
Sparse lithic scatter, cores and flakes
Sparse lithic scatter, cores, hammerstone, flakes
Lithic scatter, collected and tested by B. Smith in 1990
Recorded as lithic scatter, destroyed by 1993
3 cobble features (possible foundation), evaluated by
Schaeffer 1998
Trash deposit and possible foundation

Site Recorded
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
1990
Feb. 1993

Report Reference
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Smith 1990
Gallegos & Assoc. 1993
Schaeffer 1998

Oct. 1995

Gallegos & Assoc. 1995

TABLE 3-3
RECORDED CULTURAL RESOURCES IN DEL MAR MESA PRESERVE
(continued)
CA-SDI

SDM-W
5424
6547
6636
6637
6638
6643
6644
6645
6646
6647
6648
6649

*FLA = Flaked lithic artifact

P-3714177
14510
14511
14516
14517
14518
14519
14520
14521
14522

Site Description
Isolate, broken point
Isolate, 2 flakes
Just outside west boundary, isolated flake
Isolated quartzite core
Isolated flake
Isolate, 2 flakes
Isolate, 1 core
Isolate, 2 quartzite cores
Isolate, 1 core, 1 core/scraper
Isolate, flake and scraper
Isolate, 1 quartzite core
Isolated core

Site Recorded
1992
July 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995
Oct. 1995

Report Reference
Gallegos & Assoc. 1992
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
Gallegos & Assoc. 1995
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Land Use and Recreation

The Del Mar Mesa Preserve is owned by private land holders and four public land
owners/managers (see Figure 2-2): City of San Diego, County of San Diego, CDFW, and
USFWS. Each of these entities has mandates that direct their management of open space
preserves. Eight parcels on Del Mar Mesa Preserve have been preserved as mitigation by
1) Metropolitan Wastewater Department, 2) The Environmental Trust (owned/managed by the
City following the bankruptcy of The Environmental Trust), 3) Mira Mesa Market Center,
4) Environmental Services, 5) the Deer Canyon Mitigation Bank, 6) the SANDAG/CalTrans
Environmental Mitigation Program, 7) the McCaw Property (PTS 174584), and 8) voterapproved Proposition C (Resolution 288960) (see Figure 2-2).
A network of roads and trails (Figure 3-11a through 3-11d) is located throughout the Del Mesa
Preserve and are mainly SDG&E easement access roads, wide trails used by vehicles,
horseback riders, bicyclists, and people on foot; and narrow footpaths or single-track trails. Trail
widths vary from a few feet to 30 feet where easement road width has been expanded.
Most of the roads are maintained by SDG&E for access to their transmission line towers. The
southeastern-most road accesses the Vernal Pool Reserve on CDFG property and ends at the
southeastern corner of the Preserve. Many of the roads and trails bisect vernal pools within the
chaparral. Vernal pools are located alongside and, in some cases, within the roads on the
Preserve. Vehicles have made deep depressions and road ruts during the wet seasons and the
depressions and ruts remain during the dry parts of the year. In addition to using the wider,
easement roads people also use the more narrow trails, causing them to widen into the adjacent
vegetation. The CDFW Vernal Pool Reserve fence has been illegally cut in several places to
facilitate access between the preserves.
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4.1

Public Use

4.0 Challenges to be Faced

Challenges that may be encountered with public use of the Preserves include education of the
visitors so t hey under stand t he pur pose and v alues of t he P reserves; acci dents people m ay
have while visiting the Preserves; and possibly crowd management since the Preserves are in
the vicinity of many private residences. Public use of the Preserves may cause damage to trails,
including visitors walking or riding off the trails; animal excrement from the pets that are walked
on the trails; litter; and noise.

4.2

Urban Encroachment and Edge Effects

“Edge e ffects” i s a g eneral t erm for a v ariety of i mpacts to na tural c ommunities across a
boundary between land uses and habitat.
Rotenberry and Kelly (1993) list several potential edge effects to habitat reserves in southern
California, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction of alien predators, particularly domestic cats;
Introduction of competitors (rats and mice);
Disease transmission from domestic or commensal animals to wildlife;
Trespass and associated habitat alteration;
Increased levels of nighttime illumination; and
Increases in sound and vibration levels.

The first three of these “edge effects” are biologically-mediated and have the potential to impact
the entire area of the preserves, not just the edges. Replacement of native vegetation
communities by exotic vegetation may be added to the list of these biological edge effects.
Habitat alteration by trespassers is a direct human impact. A variety of unauthorized uses of the
preserves may be included in this group; however, in general these impacts will be concentrated
in those areas that are most accessible to the general public.
The last two edge effects listed may be termed physical effects and, like physical changes to
forest edges, are limited in impact to relatively limited, peripheral areas of the preserves.
The impact of these edge effects, and the ultimate value of these preserves as wildlife habitat,
depends on the extent of human impacts to the surrounding landscape, their direct and indirect
effects, and the proactive measures taken to ameliorate these effects.
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In 1990, land use in the vicinity of the Preserves was primarily undeveloped lands and extensive
agriculture. In the last decade residential development has begun to change the area (Figures
4-1 and 4 -2), and t his process will continue until Carmel Mountain and D el Mar Mesa become
“habitat peninsulas,” areas with development along most of their perimeters, but retaining a
degree of connectivity with other habitat areas.
The Carmel Mountain Preserve is about 300 feet from the nearest residential development, near
the southwest corner of the Preserve (San Diego Association of Governments [SANDAG], Land
Use 1990 G IS coverage). Housing is adjacent to the southwest corner, and within 600 f eet, of
the preserve at points along the southern and eastern sides. Land use plans call for multi-family
housing ad jacent t o t he w est and nor th si des of the P reserve, and si ngle-family housi ng
adjacent to the south side (SANDAG 1990). To the east, a mix of housing, golf courses, and
wildlife corridors are in place that will produce less severe edge effects.
In 1990, t he future D el Mar P reserve was about 2, 000 feet from t he near est r esidential
development to the east of the Preserve. By 2000, residential development along three-quarters
of the Preserve’s southern side and within 1,500 feet of its eastern side had been co nstructed.
Planned land use for the area calls for retail and st rip commercial development adjacent to the
east side of the Preserve, and rural residential development to the west. The Del Mar Preserve
will be linked to habitat corridors to the north and south.

4.2.1

Exotic Animals

Increases in av ailable f ood r esources i n t he su rrounding a rea (e.g., hou sehold g arbage) may
lead to increased population levels of both native and non-native opportunistic species, such as
opossums, s kunks, co yotes, r ats, and m ice. I ncreased popul ations then ex pand i nto nat ive
habitat, competing with native wildlife for food resources within the Preserves. During times
when f ood i s limited, par ticularly dur ing dr ought, t hese ar tificially su stained ani mals may out compete nat ive w ildlife for na turally occu rring food r esources. C ommensal ani mals may al so
serve as disease vectors, introducing native wildlife to novel diseases associated with humans
and their domestic animals.
Domestic cats (Felis cattus) prey on wild ani mals for r easons other t han hunger, so t heir
introduction, even if they are well fed by the owners, can affect the populations of birds, reptiles
and small mammals, if the cats are allowed to roam in the Preserves.
The Argentine ant (Iridomyrmex humilis) may occur on either of the Preserves. Argentine ants
displace nat ive ant s, w hich ar e t he m ain pr ey of t he S an D iego hor ned l izard. The
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locations of A rgentine ant s and i mported fire ant s found dur ing m aintenance and m onitoring
activities on t he P reserves should be not ed and t he an ts destroyed as part o f r outine
maintenance. C ontrol m easures that ar e base d on m ethods prescribed by County and st ate
agencies and appr oved by t he H abitat Manager, sh ould be i mplemented by C ity st aff,
dependent on st affing and budget availability. Food and m oisture in trash can attract Argentine
ants. Therefore, t rash should be r emoved frequently and r egularly. Water sh ould not be
supplemented in native vegetation communities on the Preserve, except where necessary for a
limited time for habitat restoration.
The use of pesticides is discouraged on t he Preserves. If the Habitat Manager determines that
pesticides are needed t o co ntrol i nvasive pl ants or ani mals, the H abitat M anager sh all be
responsible for any pe rmits r equired by City, County, s tate a nd federal guidelines. A ny
pesticides used must be on the City Park and Recreation pre-approved pesticide list.
An unfortunate inclusion to the exotic species group is uncontrolled pets. Dogs and cats can be
major p redators on nat ive sp ecies. S teps sh all be t aken t o pr event the pr edation o f na tive
species by dogs, cats, and other non-native predators. Predator control should be initiated caseby-case and as funding allows. The following are guidelines for predator control:
•

Trapping o f non -native pr edators sh ould be l imited to s trategic locations where
determined useful to protect ground and shrub-nesting birds, lizards, and other sensitive
species from excessive predation.

•

Predator control should be considered a temporary, short-term activity.

•

A predator control program should only be implemented to address a significant problem
that has been i dentified and i s needed t o maintain bal ance of w ildlife w ithin the
Preserves.

•

Predator control m ethods shall be hum ane. A dequate sh ade and w ater sh ould be
provided and traps should be checked twice daily.

•

If a pr edator co ntrol pr ogram beco mes necessary, si gns at acce ss points should be
installed to notify adjacent residents that trapping is scheduled and how to retrieve their
trapped pets.

•

Any dom estic animal i nadvertently t rapped sh ould be t aken t o t he near est ani mal
shelter.

•

Any predator control activities should be coordinated with MSCP staff to ensure that the
activity complies with MSCP Subarea Plan regulations.

•

The Habitat Manager shall promote education of the open space users to the potential
impacts of uncontrolled pets, such as by posting signs at trailheads.

•

Leash laws shall be enforced within the Preserves so that pets cannot impact the native
habitat (e.g., by digging) or prey on native wildlife (e.g., eating small birds and reptiles).
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The H abitat M anager sh all r eport per sistent and ch ronic problems caused by
uncontrolled pets in the open space to the County Animal Control Officers.

Eradication and control efforts shall be done at the most effective and efficient time of year, and
these efforts shall reflect the latest information in the field on control of the target species.
Observations of non-native predators (i.e., brown-headed cowbirds, feral cats, etc.), within the
Preserves should be r eported as soon as possible to the Habitat Manager. A qualified biologist
should v erify any obse rvations by unq ualified s taff o r the publ ic. I f funding i s available, t he
Habitat Manager ranger sh ould beg in p redator control a t t hat l ocation i n acco rdance w ith t he
guidelines given above.
Another significant variable contributing to the loss of chaparral-dependent bird species is the
absence o f co yotes and t he pr esence o f gray foxes in ar eas of isolated habi tat. The l oss of
dominant p redators, su ch as coyotes, i s believed t o l ead to popul ation explosions of s maller
predators, such as foxes and domestic cats that prey on bird species, a phenomenon known as
“mesopredator release” (Soule et al. 1988).

4.2.2

Invasive Plants

Intact na tive v egetation i s generally r esistant t o i nvasion, pr oviding few sa fe si tes w here non native se eds can est ablish. N atural di sturbances, su ch as fire o r m ammal bur rowing, hum aninduced disturbances, and development adjacent to natural open space create opportunities for
opportunistic non-native species to invade and become established.
Invasive plant species have the potential to displace native species and eventually dominate the
habitat, hy bridize with native pl ant sp ecies, pr ovide f ood and habi tat for non -native ani mal
species, and effect ecosystem functions such as nutrient cycling, wetland hydrology,
sedimentation, and erosion (Brossard et al. 2000).
Invasive sp ecies present on the P reserves and i n su rrounding w ildlands include non -native
grasses (Avena spp., Bromus spp., Hordeum spp., Lolium spp.), mustard (Brassica nigra), and
thistles (Carduus spp., Centaurea spp., Circium spp.). Invasive species that may be i ntroduced
from r esidential dev elopments i nclude pam pas grass ( Cortaderia selloana), cr own dai sy
(Chrysanthemum coronarium), and other landscape plants.
Most of these ex otic species present t hreats to upl and habi tats, w here t hey occu py t he
understory and are unlikely to result in major ecosystem changes in the absence of widespread
disturbance. Perennial ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum), a non -native grass species, is adapted to
moist so il co nditions an d has a hi gh po tential t o i nvade t he fringes o f vernal pool s and ot her
ephemeral wetlands, even in the absence of additional habitat disturbance.
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4.2.3

4.0 Challenges to be Faced

Direct Human Impacts

Unregulated human activities that may reduce habitat quality include trespass, encroachment by
people bui lding st ructures, cr eation o f unaut horized t rails, motorized v ehicle use, bui lding
temporary habi tations, a nd f ire. S oil di sturbance from t hese ac tivities provides sites for ex otic
plant species to become established and i ncreases soil erosion. Impacts that create new trails,
particularly through chaparral and coastal sage scrub, can effectively increase the “edge” within
the Preserves by expanding the foraging range of cats and other mesopredators, and c reating
dispersal corridors for commensal animals.

4.2.4

Physical Impacts

Increases in nighttime illumination and in sound and vibration levels from surrounding residential
development and roadways may directly affect wildlife activity along the urban/wildland interface
at t he per iphery of t he Preserves. I ncreased l ight l evels at ni ght r educe habi tat f or noct urnal
animals, w hich has been dem onstrated i n S an D iego C ounty by r educed nocturnal: di urnal
snake ca pture r atios near dev eloped ar eas (Fisher 2001) . N oise l evels above 60 A -weighted
decibels are co nsidered by r egulatory ag encies t o i nterfere w ith nest ing su ccess of co astal
California gnatcatcher and least Bell’s vireo, and may affect other bird species.
These impacts are relatively minor in scale, impacting only the periphery of the Preserves with
adjacent residential development or roads over a width on the order of 100 feet.

4.3

Easements

Easements on the P reserves can ca use t he encr oachment of
associated with maintaining access within the easements.

4.4

weeds from disturbance

Brush Management

Brush management to protect homes and other development adjacent to the Preserves could
cause impacts to vegetation and sensitive species.

4.5

Erosion

Trail erosion is the most likely challenge to be faced by public use of the Preserves. In addition,
natural e rosion o f t he s andstone bl uffs, pa rticularly i n t he v icinity of the sh ort-leaved dudl eya
populations, will also be a challenge.
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5.0

Constraints and Opportunities

5.1

Opportunities

Options for managing the Preserves vary in scale, cost, and effort to achieve. It is anticipated
that numerous strategies will be employed in a multifaceted approach. Some examples of the
varied conservation opportunities on Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves are as
follows:

5.1.1

Maintain and Manage the Existing Preserve System

A preserve system has been established that serves as the core upon which to expand.

5.1.2

Expand and Enhance the Existing Preserves

Opportunities exist to expand the boundaries of the existing Preserves by purchase of land, land
swapping, and land donations. The Preserves may be enhanced through restoration projects,
installation of public education features, and additional enforcement activities.

5.1.3

Custom Design Appropriate Management Strategies

This Resource Management Plan (RMP) provides specific management policies, direction, and
actions for the two Preserves to improve conditions for existing sensitive species, establish
conditions that will support the introduction or reintroduction of other native species, and
address other issues such as those associated with non-native and invasive species.
Management needs to be adaptive to changing conditions of ecosystems, species viability, level
of stress, and many other factors. On-going examples are the changing, or evolving, policies of
land and wildlife management agencies with regard to their stances on invasive versus native
species and wildfire management, and potentially varying conflicting purposes, desires, and
abilities.

5.2

Constraints

Constraints are equally as important as the opportunities and are an inherent and useful tool in
identifying the various strategies for implementing this plan. Many of the constraints represent
factors that we have no control over, yet have an influence on the Preserves. The following are
examples of the many factors that should be considered and evaluated in the adaptive
management of the Preserves.

5.2.1

Level of Species-Specific Information

This is critical to making informed decisions during the management process. Adequate
knowledge about the status, life history, distribution, and habitat requirements of plants and
animals is essential and oftentimes lacking.
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5.2.2

5.0 Constraints and Opportunities

Existing and Future Actions or Landscape Elements
that may Pose Impacts to Sensitive Species

Land use, water use, transportation elements, and utility corridors all have implications as
potential threats and stressors to sensitive, vulnerable species, and their habitats.

5.2.3

Land Use Conflicts within Biologically Significant
Areas

Existing or future land uses may conflict with the needs of native species in some areas.

5.2.4

Conflicting Needs of Different, Equally Important
Species

There may be areas where two or more sensitive species exist in the same ecosystem
competing for food sources or with conflicting needs for other habitat elements.

5.2.5

Costs of Land, Expertise, and Improved Data

Cost is a significant determinant in the reserve implementation and management.

5.2.6

Funding of Land Management Policies and Practices

The methods with which the Preserves are managed, in part or as a whole, will be critical to
their long-term survivability. The land management stakeholders—local, state, and federal
agencies as well as private parties—will be challenged to define and refine management
policies and practices to best meet their goals and the goals of the Management Plan. Realistic
limitations must be considered while identifying new sources of funding in both the short term
and the long term.

5.2.7

Current and Future Agency and Jurisdiction Staffing
Levels and Budgets

Agency and jurisdiction staffing levels and budgets will need to be reviewed to determine their
adequacy in light of the potential for increased management, maintenance, and monitoring
responsibilities.

5.2.8

Changes over Time

The fact that landscapes are dynamic needs to be considered in the implementation of this plan
to ensure appropriate adjustment of management and monitoring strategies.
Because of their inherent dichotomy, the conservation opportunities and constraints can be
viewed as opposing and at the same time complementary elements of the preserve
management process. Viewing the level of current conservation status of lands shows us at the
same time the areas outside of protection. Conversely, identifying the ecosystems that are most
threatened by current and future actions shows us the areas most in need of protective
measures and conservation.
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6.0

Maintenance and Use Guidelines

6.1

SDG&E Utility Maintenance

6.1.1

Utilities on Carmel Mountain Preserve

A 150 -foot-wide S DG&E ease ment runs north to so uth al ong the w estern si de of the C armel
Mountain P reserve ( see Fi gures 3-6a and 3-6b) and enco mpasses approximately 8.0 acres.
The easement accommodates 138-kilovolt and 230-kilovolt high-tension overhead transmission
lines, a 30 -inch high-pressure gas line, and 10 - and 16-inch f uel lines. Facilities for 12-kilovolt
electric distribution and 69 -kilovolt el ectric transmission ar e al so l ocated w ithin t he Carmel
Mountain Preserve.

6.1.2

Utilities on Del Mar Mesa Preserve

SDG&E access roads to their transmission towers are located on the Del Mar Mesa Preserve
(see Fi gures 3-11a–d), i ncluding a 100 -foot-wide ease ment that runs nor th to so uth and
encompasses approximately 14.5 acres. SDG&E also maintains important access roads outside
of the easements discussed above.

6.1.3

Utilities Operation and Maintenance at the Preserves

SDG&E has developed a Subregional NCCP ( SDG&E 1995) de signed to provide long- term
conservation o f habi tats and sp ecies while al lowing S DG&E t o dev elop, i nstall, m aintain,
operate, repair, and replace facilities on public and private land within the subregional plan area,
including land set aside for the protection of plants and animals such as Carmel Mountain and
Del Mar Mesa.
The Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves are within the MHPA as designated by the
MSCP Subarea Plan; however, implementation of SDG&E’s Subregional NCCP is independent
of t he M SCP Subarea P lan and ot her pl ans. Therefore, S DG&E m ay co nduct nece ssary
operation, maintenance, r epair, and r eplacement act ivities as listed bel ow for a ll f acilities that
are or may be l ocated within the preserve, provided the activities are conducted in accordance
with the Subregional NCCP.
Overhead Facilities
• New overhead facility alignment
• Placement of structures
• Placement of electrical equipment on structures
• Insetting poles
• Equipment repair and replacement
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Pole anchors and stubs
Insulator washing
Tree trimming
Use of helicopters

Underground Facilities
• New underground facility alignment
• Underground facility access
• Protection of underground facilities in waterways
• Trenching
• Line markers
• Use of helicopters and/or fixed wing aircraft for visual inspection
Other Ground Disturbance
• Access roads
• Access roads crossing waterways
• Slopes to create beds for structures or access roads
• Staging and other work areas
• Geotechnical remediation
• Geotechnical testing
• Pest control
• Fire control areas
• Vegetation control (mechanical and chemical)
Substations and Regulator Stations
• Substation and regulator siting
• Staging and other work areas
• Fire control areas
• Geotechnical failure protection and remediation
Even with the Subregional NCCP, many projects will require CEQA and NEPA review, such as
projects that ar e su bject t o per mits from t he C alifornia P ublic Utilities Commission, C oastal
Commission, E nergy C ommission, S tate Land s Commission, and se veral ot her s tate an d
federal agencies. However, without further authorization from USFWS or CDFG, SDG&E may
conduct all necessary maintenance, repair, and replacement activities with respect to all existing
facilities that are now or m ay her eafter be located w ithin a pr eserve ar ea of a Habitat
Conservation Plan, if conducted in accordance with the provisions of the SDG&E Subregional
Plan (SDG&E 1995).
Several sp ecies ar e ad equately co nserved by the S ubregional P lan be cause i mpacts will be
avoided unless deemed necessary for emergencies or repairs. Those species that occur on the
Carmel M ountain and/ or D el Mar Mesa Preserve, and t hat are covered by the S DG&E
Subregional Plan are (SDG&E 1995):
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Del Mar manzanita
Orcutt’s brodiaea
Wart-stemmed ceanothus
Short-leaved dudleya
San Diego button celery
San Diego barrel cactus
Palmer’s grappling hook
Del Mar Mesa sand aster
San Diego goldenstar
Little mousetail
California Orcutt grass
Torrey pine

If impacts are unavoidable, state of the art conservation practices will be used to determine the
best impact minimization and mitigation method consistent with SDG&E operational protocols. If
repairs to ex isting facilities could r esult i n an i mpact t o sh ort-leaved dudl eya or ot her nar row
endemic species, a biologist would be consulted. Pursuant to SDG&E’s NCCP, narrow endemic
species may not be i mpacted for non -emergency work w ithout S DG&E co nferring w ith t he
USFWS and CDFG. For new projects, kill or injury of narrow endemic animal species or
destruction of such plants or their supporting habitat would not be co vered by the Subregional
Plan and the associated Implementing Agreement.
See Sections 7.1 and 7.2 of the SDG&E Subregional Plan for operational protocols and habitat
enhancement measures.

6.1.4

Accidental Damage to Habitat

Any acci dental dam age to habi tat on the Preserves outside t he S DG&E r ight-of-way sh all be
mitigated pe r t he “ Subregional N CCP” ( SDG&E 1 995) as outlined i n t he S DG&E N CCP. T he
NCCP r equires that p rojects go t hrough a m itigation pr ocess for di rect and i ndirect i mpacts.
Forms of acce ptable m itigation, i n or der o f p reference, i nclude av oidance; on -site m itigation;
fee-owned easements dedicated to the MHPA; and credits from pre-approved mitigation banks;
and SDG&E shall conduct all operations within the Preserves according to “Operational
Protocols” o utlined i n their N CCP. This NCCP serves as a 50 -year pe rmit w ith U SFWS and
CDFG and m eets the requirements for t he federal and st ate endan gered sp ecies acts for 25
years, with an option for renewal up to 50 years.

6.2

Public Use

The following guidelines pertain to the use of the Preserves by the public:
1. All t rail use rs should r emain on desi gnated trails for pr otection o f ad jacent se nsitive
resources and for their personal safety.
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2. Signs will di rect peopl e to t rails designated for horseback riding, hi king, and bi cycling.
Signs along each t rail will i dentify i ts uses. A ll undesi gnated trails are cl osed t o t he
public.
3. Domestic animals shall be on a leash at all times within the Carmel Mountain and Del
Mar Mesa Preserves and will remain on designated trails.
4. All litter should be pl aced in trash receptacles placed at trail heads and other locations
within the Preserves. Trash receptacles should be emptied regularly.
5. Park rangers will enforce state law, city codes and ordinances, and the policies of this
RMP in conformance with current Department Instruction. I n addition, CDFG policies
govern enforcement and use of State of California lands, and USFWS Refuge policies
govern enforcement and use of lands owned by USFWS.
6. Regular patrols to identify and control vandalism, off-road vehicle activity, poaching, and
illegal encampments shall be conducted.
7. Subsequent t o co mpletion of a N otice t o V acate and i n acco rdance w ith appl icable
codes, any encampments found shall be removed as soon as possible after
consideration of biological concerns.
8. No unauthorized motorized vehicles shall be driven on any trails within the preserve. No
off-trail use i s allowed within t he pr eserves. A uthorized v ehicles include em ergency
vehicles, preserve managers’ vehicles, Park Rangers’ vehicles, or maintenance
personnel (including SDG&E) vehicles.
9. Graffiti and other effects of vandalism shall be removed or repaired as soon as possible,
based on park staff schedules.
10. A r eporting and en forcement pr ocedure sh ould be dev eloped t o pr event r esidential o r
landscape encroachment into the Preserves.
11. Areas where dum ping o ccurs should be ch ecked r egularly and bar ricaded, i f deem ed
necessary, to prohibit dumping.
12. Any identified haz ardous waste sh all be r emoved as soon as possible f ollowing
appropriate haz ardous waste m aterial di sposal g uidelines. A reas should be si gned
within 24 hour s of i dentification o f t he w aste t o i ndicate t he pr esence of haz ardous
materials and should be designated as off-limits to public use.
Table 6-1 provides a possible schedule for maintenance.
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TABLE 6-1
PRESERVE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
Task
Restroom cleaning (if they are installed)
Litter control

Illegally dumped material removal
Manure removal from equestrian trails and
parking lots
Graffiti removal
Maintenance and installation of gates, chains,
and locks
Sign replacement, repair, and clea ning
Picnic areas vegetation maintenance if picnic
areas are designated at the preserves – flail,
mow, and weed to prevent fire and safety
hazards
Safety hazard removal (such as fall en trees or
hanging shrub limbs along the trails)
Improper or illegal public activity removal (such
as transient encampments; private
encroachments on public land; tree houses,
swings, or ropes in trees)
Exotic, nonnative plant removal

Brush removal and thinning withi n 100 feet
from structures within preserves, per City of
San Diego Municipal Code 142.0412 to
address Category I fire hazards
Trail maintenance
Hazardous material removal

Parking lot maintenance
Sewer line and access road service (City of
San Diego Metropolitan Wastewater
Department), if they are installed at the
preserves – service manholes, monitor and
maintain sewer lines and access roads
Power line and right -of-way maintenance
(SDG&E)

Schedule
As needed, as determined by park staff.
Twice per week in parking lots and picnic
areas; annual cleanup in other areas; and
special volunteer projects for litter and illegal
encampment removal as needed.
As soon as possible where needed.
As soon as possible where needed.
As soon as possible from preserve facilities.
As needed to prevent illegal entrance
(coordinate with SDG&E, agencies, private
landowners, and other entities that may need
access).
As needed.
In the spring after native plants go to seed
(April - June).
Remove and place as needed.
As needed.

As and where needed, by City staff or
volunteers trained or supervised by City staff.
Coordination with other agencies conducting
similar activities in the area is desirable for
optimum effectiveness.
As need based on an annual evaluation.

Major repairs once per year after the end of
the rainy season; minor repairs throughout the
year as needed.
When identified, hazardous materials should
be removed per approved procedures.
Contact the City of San Diego Environmental
Services Department hazardous materials
team for details.
Parking areas maintained and repaired once
per year after rainy season.
Once per year or according to existing MWWD
schedule. Emergency repairs should be
conducted as soon as possible.
General maintenance once per year.
Emergency repairs as soon as possible.
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6.3 Preserve Maintenance
The following guidelines address several issues that pertain to maintenance activities for both
Preserves:
1. If required, all applicable city, state, and/or federal permits shall be obtained prior to
conducting any m aintenance act ivity. A dditionally, pr oposed maintenance act ivity sh all
comply with guidelines in this management plan.
2. If a maintenance activity should result in direct or indirect impacts to surrounding habitat
or sensitive resources, the maintenance area should be coned or flagged by a Park
Ranger, Natural Resource Planner, or qualified biologist and/or archaeologist to aid the
maintenance personnel in keeping the impact confined to the work area.
3. Prior to conducting any maintenance activity that disturbs existing soil from the ground to
the subsoil in ar eas that hav e not p reviously been su rveyed f or a rchaeology; a si te
check for a rchaeological r esources sh all be co nducted by a qualified archaeologist.
Results shall be given to the City of San Diego (Contact: Park Ranger or Natural
Resource Planner for review by Development Services archaeologist) and the land
owner, if applicable, for review and evaluation. If the potential for indirect impacts exist,
the si te sh all be flagged t o keep w ork c rews away. I f di rect i mpacts ar e found t o be
likely, t he pr oject sh ould: (1) try t o av oid t he area; (2) minimize t he i mpact; and (3)
develop and i mplement a pl an for recovery of resources subject to approval by the City
contacts provided ear lier. N ative A merican consultation sh ould be m ade, w hen
appropriate, during impact analysis and mitigation design and implementation.
A stewardship program for prehistoric and historic resources should be instituted for the
Preserves in conjunction with the information outlined in the Cultural Resources section
of this document. A designated steward would then be involved in consultations about
projects and possible impacts to cultural sites.
4. Access should be m aintained for emergency and m aintenance vehicles (including utility
access where r equired). R oad m aintenance sh ould be l imited t o cl earing o r thinning
brush and smoothing the road surface within the existing roadway.
5. All road repair and maintenance activity should be confined to the roads and easements
themselves. Work sh ould be pl anned and co ordinated w ith appr opriate per sonnel and
agencies in adv ance to ensu re n o i mpacts occur to known sensitive bi ological and
archaeological resources.
6. Whenever possible, maintenance and/or patrol vehicle activity should be minimized
within the preserves when soils are wet to avoid degradation of trails.
7. All fences and gates will be kept in good repair and, when necessary, promptly replaced.
8. All m aintenance activities should use best management practices for erosion control at
the work site.
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9. Trail (hiking, bicycling, and equestrian) maintenance will be initiated based on inspection
by the Habitat Manager and coordinated with biologist and/or archaeologist, as
necessary.
10. Trail closures should be instituted to: allow native vegetation to recover; facilitate wildlife
movement; protect archaeological sites and biological sensitive species or areas; allow
added protection for sensitive species during breeding season; provide erosion control;
ensure public safety; and allow for trail maintenance. Such closures may be temporary
or permanent depending on the need.
Additionally, t he C ity Park and R ecreation D epartment, O pen S pace D ivision st aff
reserves the right to restrict the use of and/or close any public trail or access point on
Carmel Mountain and Del Mar mesa to protect the public health, safety, and welfare. An
example of such conditions would include, but is not limited to, restrictions/closure during
inclement weather, trail overuse, landform deterioration, or other adverse conditions.
11. Existing and pr oposed trails will be r egularly eva luated by a qualified b iologist and /or
Habitat M anager for i mpacts with co nsideration g iven t o e rodibility of so ils and to
sensitive species/habitat in the vicinity.
12. Fencing may be needed to keep people on the trails and out of sensitive areas. All
fencing shall be placed in a manner that avoids impacts to native vegetation.
13. Refurbish existing trails and r elocate, i f necessary, to avoid environmentally sensitive
areas.
14. Poison oak , s tinging ne ttle, and ot her nat ive hum an nui sance pl ant sp ecies should be
controlled onl y ar ound highly use d publ ic areas, su ch as trails, par king l ots, hi storic
points of interest, and interpretive displays. In other areas they should be allowed to
remain as part of the natural system.
15. Equestrian t rails need t o be cl eaned as necessary using m anual, not m echanical,
methods.
16. Brush management activities (fire breaks, brush thinning) should be done in accordance
with City of San Diego Land Development Code. Brush management actions conducted
in acco rdance w ith t he Land D evelopment C ode are ex empt f rom mitigation
requirements in this document. Further information with regard to fire management
activities is provided i n S ection 8.0 of this document, w hich i ncludes the Fi re
Management Plan for the Preserves.
17. Wildlife corridors shall be kept free of debris, trash, homeless encampments, and o ther
obstructions to wildlife movement.
18. Any wildlife crossing should be screened on both sides of the crossing between the
crossing and adjacent land uses.
19. The po tential r elease of t oxic or ex traneous m aterials should be
enforcement action taken as necessary.

monitored and
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20. Affected land owners within the preserves should be contacted prior to any maintenance
activities. Any additional regulatory requirements should be implemented as required by
the affected land owners (e.g. USFWS Refuge requirements).
21. Maintenance activities should avoid being conducted during the rainy season when soils
are wet.
22. Kiosks and educational panels shall be located in a m anner that does not impact native
vegetation.
23. Except where pr eviously approved by the landowner, a ll vehicles, per sonnel, and
equipment shall remain within the existing right-of-way.
Table 6-1 provides a possible schedule for maintenance.

6.3.1

Public Awareness

The long-term success of the Preserves and the concept of habitat protection are dependent on
the Preserve’s acceptance by local community residents as valuable amenities and resources.
A bel ief i n open sp ace as a par t o f their co mmunity ca uses residents and l ocal sch ools to
become i nterested and protective of t he r esource. C onsequently, r esidents and l ocal sch ools
should not only refrain from disturbing the resource but also inform others of its importance, to
prevent v andalism and unaut horized act ivities from occu rring w ithin t he open sp ace. I n t his
manner, by becoming stewards of the open space preserve areas, community members provide
a valuable service to the Habitat Manager and the preserve, as their vigilance affords protection
to the area when the Habitat Manager is not present (Affinis 1998; Helix 2000).
It is the Habitat Manager’s responsibility to work with the community as much as possible and
take steps to maintain a positive working relationship between the community and the habitat
management program.
Volunteer services are both a method of and a result of public awareness. The Habitat Manager
shall participate in subregional or regional programs that encourage and feasibly use volunteer
services. Continual volunteer programs may be established, allowing students the opportunity to
volunteer and aid the Habitat Manager in the maintenance of the open space.

6.3.2

Trash Disposal

Trash and recycling bins may be pl aced at selected trail entrances as needed. Park staff shall
be responsible for the general cleanliness of the Preserves by removing trash and litter. Park
staff sh all co ordinate w ith t he bi ologist i f trash n eeds to be r emoved f rom habi tat. D ue t o the
presence of both historic and prehistoric archaeological artifacts within the open space,
coordination w ith t he Preserve’s Habitat M anager will be r equired pr ior t o any t rash r emoval
within non-trail/road areas.
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The handling, transport, and disposal of any hazardous materials or hazardous wastes found in
the open space will be subject to all applicable local, state, and federal regulations. The
regulations dictate the qualifications of the personnel and the type of methods and equipment
used. Notification of any toxic spills or unlawful dumping of hazardous wastes in the plan area
will be reported to the Habitat Manager.

6.3.3

Transient Encampments

Transient enca mpments ar e p revalent t hroughout t he undev eloped open sp ace a reas of S an
Diego C ounty. T he H abitat M anager sh all r egularly su rvey for and r eport any per manent
encampments to the Police Department. All transient encampments should be removed.

6.3.4

Shooting/Hunting

The preservation of habitat is the primary function of the open space Preserve. Shooting and
hunting are generally prohibited within the City limits. No shooting or hunting of any kind shall be
permitted in the Preserves, and pot ential hunters shall be ad vised by signage warning them of
the legal consequences of such activity. The Habitat Manager will post this signage as well as
inform, in a non-confrontational manner, anyone shooting or hunting within the open sp ace that
these activities are illegal or report the activity to the Police Department, CDFG, or USFWS. The
Habitat M anager sh all r eport any confrontational si tuations and any chronic offenders to the
aforementioned agencies.

6.3.5

Problem Species

Many exotic animal species can interfere with the life cycles of native animals. Brown-headed
cowbirds lay their egg s in ot her, smaller bi rds’ nest s. The l arge co wbird hat chlings take f ood
intended f or t he sm aller nat ive hat chlings, and t he nat ive hat chlings die. E uropean st arlings,
which f orm l arge flocks, di splace nat ive sp ecies by co nsuming food and nest ing i n t ree an d
large shrub cavities that would otherwise be used by native species. Problem species such as
these that a re pe rsistently pr esent on t he P reserves shall be r emoved, d ependent on bud get
availability. Feral and unl eashed domestic dogs and cats shall also be r emoved, dependent on
budget availability. It is the Habitat Manager’s responsibility to ensure necessary approvals and
permits are obtained from the City, CDFG, and USFWS before the removal operations begin.
The public should be educated to promote top predators as “keystone species” of the natural
world, rather than as “varmints” degrading the quality of suburban life. This education could be
implemented through signage and field trips within the Preserves, and educational packets for
schools and community groups.
Educating t he publ ic on t he adv erse i mpact o f i nvasive ex otic species, par ticularly pam pas
grass and ot her or namental pl ants, sh ould al so be par t o f co mmunity educa tion. V olunteer
efforts to control exotics within the Preserves should be encouraged, with the recognition that
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these e fforts w ill be of primary bene fit to long-term habitat quality by increasing the level of
community appreciation of native species and natural ecological processes. Eradication of
exotic plant species should be regarded as a secondary outcome of volunteer activities, and will
most likely depend upon efforts of Preserve staff for effective, coordinated implementation.
Public outreach efforts should include signs within the preserve illustrating the destructive
effects (erosion, exotic invasive pl ants) o f unauthorized act ivities; outreach t o community
groups, including mountain bicycle outlets and associations; and outdoor classroom programs.

6.3.6

Poaching/Collecting

Removal of any natural resource from the open space—e.g., plants, animals, rocks, minerals—
is prohibited. A nyone attempting t o t ake su ch t hings shall be i nformed o f the pol icy by t he
Habitat Manager, in a non-confrontational manner. Signage will also include language warning
of the legal consequences of removing any natural resources. The Habitat Manager shall report
any confrontational situations and any chronic offenders to the appropriate Sheriff’s Office.
The H abitat M anager, at hi s/her di scretion, m ay al low cu ttings only f or r evegetation o f ar eas
within t he P reserves. A ny su ch cu ttings shall b e t aken onl y by t he Habitat M anager, unde r
his/her supervision, or under a written agreement specifying amounts and localities of collectible
materials. These cuttings will be limited to only what is necessary to the revegetation effort and
will not seriously deplete the existing vegetation.

6.3.7

Lighting

No lighting shall be directed towards the open space areas. Lighting from adjacent
developments shall be shielded and directed downward and away from open space.

6.3.8

Fencing/Barriers

Permanent fencing pr eventing hum an t raffic may be pl aced at app ropriate l ocations on the
Preserves to l imit the a mount o f hu man di sturbance t o the habi tat, a nd co ntrol ac cess as
needed. The fencing shall be r outinely patrolled to monitor for signs of trespassing, specifically
around the vernal pools.
Permanent or temporary fencing that does not inhibit the movement of wildlife may be installed
along or adjacent to power transmission line access roads within the open space.
Barrier pos ts w ill be pl aced at trailheads to p revent m otorized v ehicles from entering t he t rail
while allowing authorized users to pass through. The Habitat Manager shall also coordinate with
SDG&E to have a gate placed at each entrance to the SDG&E access roads.
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7.0

Resource Management, Enhancement
and Restoration Guidelines

7.1

Mitigation

Pardee Homes (Pardee), t hrough an agr eement w ith t he C ity of S an D iego as part o f t he
dedication o f l ands from P ardee to the C ity, ha s the r ight t o se ll 24. 0 acres of ha bitat at t he
Carmel Mountain Preserve to another party as mitigation for development impacts as described
in t he P acific Highlands Ranch D evelopment A greement ( Section 5. 2.5, Doc. #00 -18571,
September 9, 19 98). The 24.0 acres is not sp ecific to any l ocation on t he gr ound, but i s a
means for Pardee to recoup some of the cost of dedicating the land. The acres can be so ld in
part or as a whole, at a per-acre cost agreed upon between the City and Pardee.

7.2

Preserve Enhancement and Restoration
Opportunities

This chapter su mmarizes potential enhance ment and r estoration pr ograms for na tive habi tats
on C armel Mountain an d D el Mar Mesa, ex cluding pr ivately o wned l ands, unt il t he l and i s
conserved in perpetuity by the landowner or acquired by a public or non-profit agency for the
purposes of conservation or un til w ritten pe rmission i s obtained from t he l andowner.
Enhancement or restoration of sensitive resources in the SDG&E access roads would only be
done if these roads are no longer needed by SDG&E or private landowners.

7.3

Natural Resources Management

7.3.1

Species Monitoring and Management

7.3.1.1 MSCP Monitoring and Management Requirements
The City of San Diego adopted revised rare plant monitoring protocols based on input from a
scientific advisory r eview, l ed by D r. K athryn M cEachern, a rare pl ant s pecialist w ith t he U .S.
Geological Survey Biological Research Division. The project was funded through a grant from
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
The following plant and animal species, known to occur on either the Carmel Mountain Preserve
or t he D el M ar M esa P reserve, ar e co vered by the M SCP S ubarea P lan. Each sp ecies has
specific directives for t heir m anagement w ithin t he M SCP pr eserve system. Management
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directives for each sp ecies are from Table 3 -5 of t he M SCP ( City of S an D iego 1997; se e
Appendix 4).

a. Plants
Del Mar Manzanita. Del Mar manzanita is a federally endang ered species that is restricted to
sand st one bl uffs. Within t he C ity o f S an D iego M SCP area, 67 pe rcent o f t he known habi tat
(southern m aritime ch aparral) and 91 per cent of t he m ajor popul ations are co vered. A reaspecific management di rectives must i nclude sp ecific management m easures to address the
autecoloty (the study of individuals or populations of a single species and their relationship to
their environment) and natural history of the species and to reduce the risk of catastrophic fire.
This species is confined to the coastal areas of San Diego and open sp aces within the Metro–
Lakeside–Jamul segment of the County of San Diego’s MSCP Subarea Plan. Development is
the primary risk to this species.
Management o f this plant sh ould i nclude the mapping o f any new ly di scovered l ocations,
protection o f the sp ecies, and expansion of the range. A weeding regime, where necessary
based on MSCP or other monitoring, would have the dual effect of removing competition
allowing the species to expand and t o remove the fuel source near the ground, which if ignited
could cause damage to the seeds and crowns. Other threats include invasive weeds, trampling,
and brush management activities.
Orcutt’s Brodiaea. This is a CNPS List 1B species that is most commonly associated with
vernal pools. A ll of the major popul ations are l ocated w ithin t he City’s Multi-Habitat P lanning
Area ( MHPA). A ll o f the popul ation w ill be co nserved under the M SCP Subarea P lan. Ar easpecific management di rectives must i nclude sp ecific measures to p rotect a gainst detrimental
edge effects.
Orcutt’s brodiaea is found within the preserve near vernal pools. The major threat to this species
is competition by i nvasive weeds and v ehicular and r ecreational ac tivity. When t his pl ant i s
located i n undi sturbed habi tat, t he native co ver o f t he ch aparral and ot her nat ive pl ants
suppresses the expression of the invasive weeds. Areas that have been disturbed or are
exposed t o an edg e, su ch as a r oad or t rail, al low weeds to g ain a foothold and ev entually
blanket the habitat.
By minimizing ed ge e ffects along trails and r oads and i mplementing a weed co ntrol pr ogram
where nece ssary, t he functional v alues of the habitat ca n be r estored t o a functional s tate.
Vehicular and r ecreational t raffic on t he P reserves should al so be monitored t o r educe
disturbance to this species.
Wart-stemmed Ceanothus. This is a CNPS L ist 2 sp ecies. W art-stemmed ce anothus is a
rounded evergreen shrub associated with chaparral on dry hills and mesas within San Diego.
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Sixty-seven per cent o f the m ajor popul ations will be co nserved i n t he C ity’s MSCP Subarea
Plan.
Within t he appr opriate habitats, restoration o f t his species is required by t he MSCP. A reaspecific management directives for the protected populations must include specific measures to
increase populations. Area-specific management directives must include specific management
measures to address the autecoloty and natural history of the species and to reduce the risk of
catastrophic fire. Any newly found populations should be evaluated for inclusion in the preserve
strategy through acquisition.
Within t he pr eserve, t his species is found i n s outhern mixed ch aparral on C armel M ountain.
Measures should be t aken t o r emove i nvasive weeds that m ay co mpete w ith t his species as
determined by MSCP o r ot her m onitoring. This will ha ve t he dua l act ion of ex panding t he
habitat, and removing the ground level fuel source that would damage crowns and bulbs as the
fire moved through the vegetation. Currently, wart-stemmed ceanothus is common on Carmel
Mountain and ef forts to i ncrease popul ation si ze ar e not r ecommended at t his time.
Implementation o f w eeding p rograms as nece ssary and co ntinued r estriction o f access t o
authorized trails will likely maintain the status of this species on the Preserve.
Del Mar Sand Aster. Del Mar sand aster is a CNPS List 1B species. This species is limited to
the sandstone soils that are found within the preserve. Area-specific management directives for
the pr otected popul ations must i nclude sp ecific measures t o pr otect a gainst det rimental ed ge
effects to this species, including specific management measures to address the autecoloty and
natural history of the species and to reduce the risk of catastrophic fire. Management measures
to accomplish this may include prescribed fire.
Threats to existing populations on the Preserves include vehicular and recreational traffic, weed
invasion and r oad g rading. I nformation gathered from su rveys conducted by t he C ity of S an
Diego should be used to develop management strategies.
Expansion of the populations would be possible through a plant propagation program. Confining
recreational activities to the designated trail system will minimize edge effects. Habitat for this
species can be enhanc ed t hrough the r emoval o f ex otic plants. E xotic plant co ntrol w ould
reduce the effect that a fire would have upon the plants.
Short-leaved Dudleya. This sp ecies is l isted as state endan gered a nd w as proposed a s
federally endang ered unt il 1996. T he t hreats to sh ort-leaved dudl eya decr eased a fter t he
proposal w as published. S hort-leaved dudl eya i s a na rrow endem ic species under t he C ity’s
MSCP Subarea Plan. Under the MSCP, 98 percent of major short-leaved dudleya populations
will be conserved. Management directives for this species require specific measures for
maintaining and i ncreasing popul ations, r educing risk o f ca tastrophic fire, and add ressing
autecoloty and natural history.
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The short-leaved dudleya is a focal species for conservation on Carmel Mountain. This species’
protection, along with the preservation of vernal pools and southern maritime chaparral habitats
and t heir asso ciated se nsitive sp ecies, i s the r eason t hat C armel M ountain w as conserved.
Appendix 5 provides recommendations for the enhancement and restoration of short-leaved
dudleya on the Carmel Mountain Preserve.
San Diego Button Celery. San Diego button celery is a federally and st ate listed endangered
species. It is on the MSCP’s list of narrow endemics, and is a state MSCP covered species; the
City relinquished federal co verage for vernal pool associated species following the Brewster
lawsuit. Eighty-two percent of the major populations are covered under the MSCP. This species
is limited to salt marshes and vernal pools. There are also important populations that are found
on m ilitary i nstallations throughout the co unty. A rea specific management di rectives must
include specific measures to protect against detrimental edge effects.
The population on Del Mar Mesa is likely subject to edge effects such as; vehicular and
recreational activity, road grading and weed invasion. Restoration efforts, where applicable and
as funding become available, will improve the quality of the habitat by protecting and enhancing
the vernal pool habitat for San Diego button celery. Protection will include directing all activities
to less sensitive areas when possible. Enhancement would involve restoring the natural
hydrology t o di sturbed pool s, r emoval of ex otic plants and t he r eintroduction o f pl ant
propagules.
Coast Barrel Cactus. Coast barrel cactus is a CNPS List 2 species. It is usually found on dr y
hills with open co astal sage scrub. The MSCP conserves 81 percent of the major populations.
Area-specific management directives must include measures to protect this species from edge
effects, unau thorized co llection, and i nclude appr opriate fire m anagement and co ntrol. This
species is currently t hreatened by vehicular an d r ecreational act ivity o n t he P reserves. T he
populations within the Preserves should be pr otected and enhance d by redirecting activities to
less sensitive areas when possible and by implementing an a ggressive weed control program,
as outlined in Chapter 7.0. Exotic plant control would reduce the effect that a fire would have
upon the plants.
San Diego Goldenstar. The San Diego goldenstar is a CNPS List 1B species. It is associated
with chaparral and coastal sage scrub on dry hills and mesa tops. Area-specific management
directives must i nclude m onitoring o f the t ransplanted popul ations and specific measures to
protect against detrimental edge effects to this species. Vehicular and recreational activity pose
the m ajor t hreat to the cu rrent popul ations on t he P reserves. R edirecting activity t o l ess
sensitive areas when possible is recommended. Invasive weeds should also be managed by the
implementation of a weeding program, to maintain the status of this species on the Preserves.
Torrey Pine. The Torrey pine is a CNPS List 1B species. This distinctive pine is limited to
microhabitats located only in Del Mar and Santa Rosa Island off of the coast of Ventura. The
main population is located at Torrey Pines State Reserve and is under management.
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Infestation by t he bar k beetle ( Ips paraconfusus), and hu man-induced f ires have been
contributing to this species decline in San Diego County (Reiser 2001). This species should be
monitored r egularly for the pr esence o f beet le a ctivity. E xotic plant co ntrol w ould r educe t he
effect that a fire would have upon this species.
A small number of pines are located in two areas on the Carmel Mountain Preserve. It is not
known if these individuals are native or the result of cultivation. They should be incorporated into
the overall enhancement plan of the preserve.
San Diego Mesa Mint. San Diego mesa mint is a federal and state listed endangered species.
It is associated with vernal pools and surrounding complexes. Many of the populations occur on
military installations and are protected by federal agencies. Area specific management
directives must i nclude measures t o p rotect a gainst det rimental e ffects, m aintain su rrounding
habitat for pollinators, and maintain pool watersheds.
The population on D el Mar Mesa is subject to direct vehicular and r ecreational activity, as it is
associated w ith t he v ernal pool co mplex al ong t he ex isting trails and roads. To en sure the
survival of t he sp ecies on D el Mar Mesa, r edirection o f act ivity ar ound t his habitat i s
recommended. The implementation of an aggressive restoration effort should be under taken to
improve the quality of the habi tat by protecting and enhancing the pools that the species is
associated w ith. E nhancement o f t his habi tat would i nvolve r estoring the co rrect hy drology,
removal of exotic plants and the reintroduction propagules.

b. Invertebrates
San Diego Fairy Shrimp. The San Diego fairy shrimp is a federally endangered species. This
species spends its entire lifecycle in vernal pools. Vernal pools are not independent systems,
but are a part of a vernal pool complex in which individual pools are a subpopulation. The
primary goal in the recovery of the fairy shrimp is to secure existing vernal pools and their
watersheds from further loss and degradation in a configuration that maintains habitat function
and sp ecies viability (USFWS 1998) . Approximately 83 per cent o f vernal pool habitat i s
preserved i n t he M SCP pr eserve sy stem (City of San D iego 1997) . MSCP m anagement
directives require t hat a rea sp ecific management di rectives for p reserves protect v ernal pool s
against edge effects that may harm the species.
Numerous vernal pools and depressions that pond water are present within the existing roads,
SDG&E acce ss roads and t rails on C armel M ountain and D el M ar M esa P reserves. D irect
vehicular and recreational activity is the major threat to this species.
Individual vernal pool and habitat restoration recommendations are discussed in Appendix 6 in
detail. Management recommendations include performing surveys, to determine their
distribution. Monitoring for the San Diego fairy shrimp and management of the existing habitat
and restoration of disturbed vernal pools is also recommended. The future closure of roads and
trails through the v ernal pool co mplex on t he P reserves is r ecommended to av oid t he
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degradation o f the w atershed and pr otect l isted sp ecies. Fenci ng ar ound se nsitive ar eas and
signage encouraging visitors to stay on paths is also recommended. Placing language on signs
throughout the preserves stating that damaging the habitat of a federally listed species is illegal
may also be a deterrent. Routine patrolling of all fenced off sensitive areas, especially the vernal
pool pr eserve o n D el M ar M esa, i s essential i n m aintaining t he i ntegrity of the fencing and
landscape.

c. Reptiles
Belding’s orange-throated whiptail. Belding’s orange-throated whiptail is a federal and s tate
species of co ncern. There i s insufficient i nformation on t his species’ br eeding and egg -laying
habitat requirements, but it is known to inhabit coastal sage scrub, chaparral, mixed chaparral
and w oodland hab itats (County of R iverside 2000) . A pproximately 59 per cent o f t he potential
habitat and 62 percent of all known point occurrences will be co nserved in the MSCP preserve
system (City of San Diego 1997). The Plan requires monitoring of populations, habitat linkages
to ot her pr otected ar eas, adapt ive m anagement pr actices and ed ge ef fect management
directives to be instituted on preserves that support orangethroat whiptails.
Belding’s orange-throated whiptails are known from two locations on Carmel Mountain Preserve
and two locations on Del Mar Mesa Preserve. Suitable habitat is present on bot h Preserves to
support the species. Pitfall traps have been installed on the Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa
Preserves as part of the MSCP Herpetofaunal Monitoring Program.
Management for orange-throated whiptail on the preserves will consist of continued monitoring
efforts, maintaining existing potential habitat, encouraging habitat inhabited by prey species,
and maintaining linkages to off-site habitat. Belding’s orange-throated whiptail’s preferred prey
species is termites, and areas where this prey would be pr esent such as in woodpiles and litter
must be maintained and enco uraged. P opulations near dev elopment sh ould be m onitored for
trends that might change due to edge effects such as domestic pets, exotic plants, and invasive
ants (USGS and San Diego State University [SDSU] 2001).
San Diego Horned Lizard. San Diego horned l izard is a CDFG species of concern. The San
Diego horned lizard occurs primarily in coastal sage scrub habitat. Under the MSCP Subarea
Plan, approximately 60 per cent of potential habitat and 63 percent of point occurrences for this
species will be conserved. The Plan requires area-specific management directives to maintain
native ant sp ecies, di scourage t he A rgentine a nt and p rotect the species against de trimental
edge effects (City of San Diego 1997).
Nine occurrences of San Diego horned lizard have been documented within the southern mixed
chaparral and coastal sage scrub on Carmel Mountain and five within the chaparral on Del Mar
Mesa Preserve. Suitable habitat exists on both Preserves to support this species. Pitfall traps
have been installed on the Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa preserves as part of the MSCP
Herpetofaunal Monitoring Program.
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Management for this species will i nclude m aintaining t he ex isting su itable habi tat and
maintaining linkages to off-site habitat. Monitoring efforts to detect the species should continue.
Irrigation and t rash w ithin t he pr eserve sh ould be co ntrolled i n or der t o discourage A rgentine
ants, w hich di splace nat ive ant popul ations. I n addi tion, r estoration o f non -native g rassland
areas should be under taken i n ar eas that m ay su pport t he sp ecies. T he C enter for t he
Reproduction of Endangered Species (CRES) has been monitoring the San Diego horned lizard
for the pas t si x y ears and has identified bi ological di fferences in hor ned l izards that i nhabit
disturbed habitat types. Horned lizards that inhabit disturbed habitats have a smaller body size
and l arger ho me r ange with l ower pl ant di versity t han t hose l izards found i n pr istine co astal
sage scrub habitats (Zoological Society of San Diego 2001). This species tends to occur along
roadsides, nea r t hick vegetation. It i s recommended t hat new t rails and r oads should not be
created where the species is known to occur (USGS and SDSU 2001). In addition, educational
signage sh ould be pl aced t hroughout t he pr eserve i ndicating t he se nsitivity of t he ani mal and
discouraging its removal as a pet.

d. Birds
Coastal California Gnatcatcher. The coastal California gnatcatcher i s federally l isted as
threatened and is a C DFG sp ecies of sp ecial concern. T he coastal California g natcatcher
typically occurs in or near sage scrub and prefers habitat dominated by California sagebrush.
The bi rd al so use s chaparral, grassland, and r iparian woodland habi tats where t hey occu r
adjacent to sage scrub.
Approximately 73, 300 acres of ex isting and pot ential habi tat for the coastal California
gnatcatcher will be conserved and linked together within the MSCP preserve (City of San Diego
1997). M SCP m anagement di rectives for t his sp ecies include; m easures to reduce and
minimize disturbance to habitat during the nesting period from mid-February to August, and fire
protection measures to reduce the potential of habitat degradation and conversion due to
unplanned fires. Areas containing high value gnatcatcher coastal sage scrub habitat are priority
conservation areas. Management measures to maintain or improve habitat quality of high value
conserved habitat are also required by the management directives for this species (City of San
Diego 1997). No clearing of occupied habitat within t he City’s MHPAs is allowed during t he
breeding season from March 1 to August 15.
Coastal California gnatcatchers hav e been obse rved on C armel M ountain and D el M ar M esa
Preserves within co astal sa ge scr ub and ch aparral habi tat ( see Fi gures 3-4 and 3-10). It i s
recommended that suitable habitat on the Preserves be monitored for coastal California
gnatcatcher to det ermine pr esence o f t he sp ecies, and the appr opriate areas of h abitat to b e
maintained or restored if necessary. Habitat around known nesting areas should be enhance d,
and protected to discourage humans or domestic animals from disturbing the habitat. Occupied
gnatcatcher areas should be m onitored for the presence of brown-headed cowbirds (Molothrus
ater), to prevent brood-parasitism.
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Cooper’s Hawk. The Cooper’s hawk is an MSCP covered species. This hawk mainly breeds in
oak riparian w oodlands and on r are occa sions m ay al so use euca lyptus trees (Unitt 1984 ).
Under t he M SCP appr oximately 59 per cent o f pot ential oak w oodland, ch aparral, and sa ge
scrub foraging habitat and 52 percent of potential oak riparian and woodland nesting habitat for
this species is conserved. MSCP management directives for this species include 300-foot
impact avoidance areas around active nests and minimization of disturbance in oak woodlands
and oak riparian forests.
The euca lyptus woodlands and i ndividual euca lyptus on D el Mar Mesa P reserve sh ould be
monitored for potential nest ing act ivity during the breeding season. If act ive nest s are located,
signage should be placed at the appropriate intervals around the area restricting access during
breeding season.
Northern Harrier. The northern harrier is a CDFG species of special concern. Northern harrier
nesting sites are considered sensitive. The northern harrier most commonly nests on the ground
at the edge of marshes, but will also nest on grasslands, fields, or in areas of sparse shrubs.
Northern harriers have nested in San Diego County at the Tijuana River, Otay Mesa, Lake
Hodges, and Camp Pendleton and active nesting is known to occur in the Tijuana River Valley,
South San Diego Bay, Sweetwater Marsh and i n Proctor Valley (Unitt 1984; City of San Diego
1997). H arriers ex hibit nest a rea fidelity and w ill forage up to four miles from their nes t si tes
(City o f S an D iego 199 7). U nder t he M SCP, 42 per cent o f po tential n orthern har rier nes ting
habitat and appr oximately 85, 000 acres of po tential nor thern ha rrier foraging habi tat w ill be
conserved. M SCP Management di rectives for t his species include: ( 1) managing a gricultural
and disturbed lands within four miles of nest sites that are to become part of the MSCP preserve
system to p rovide f oraging habi tat, ( 2) p rioritizing grassland and w etland habi tats for
conservation w ithin t he preserve sy stem, ( 3) i mpact av oidance ar eas of 900 feet or t o t he
maximum ex tent pos sible w ithin a pr eserve ar ound act ive nest si tes, and ( 4) maintaining
wintering habitats within key wintering areas in San Diego County.
Northern harriers are not expected to nest on ei ther preserve; however, the preserves support
ample foraging habi tat t o su pport t he sp ecies. M anagement for nor thern har rier should be
directed at maintaining foraging habitat on both Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves.
Southern California Rufous-crowned Sparrow. The southern California rufous-crowned
sparrow i s a C DFG sp ecies of sp ecial co ncern. S outhern C alifornia r ufous-crowned sp arrows
are y ear-round r esidents t hat can be found i n c oastal sa ge sc rub t hat i s generally st eep and
rocky and in grassy areas of coastal sage scrub (Unitt 1984). Southern California rufouscrowned sparrows are also known to inhabit grassland areas that have been created by fire and
human disturbance when the grasslands are adjacent to coastal sage scrub (Unitt 1984). Under
the M SCP, approximately 61 per cent o f po tential so uthern C alifornia r ufous-crowned sp arrow
habitat, i n addi tion t o 7 1 per cent o f mapped l ocalities for the sp ecies, is conserved. M SCP
specific management di rectives for t his species include m aintenance of fire pr ocesses to
perpetuate herbaceous components in open phases of coastal sage scrub.
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The so uthern C alifornia r ufous-crowned sp arrow i s intolerant o f ed ge ef fects, s mall habi tat
patches, l ow sh rub v olume and sh ort-term ha bitat di sturbance. A ccording t o U nitt (1984),
favorable southern California rufous-crowned sparrow habitat occurs within Los Peñasquitos
Canyon to the south of Del Mar Mesa Preserve. Management for the southern California rufouscrowned sparrow should be directed at maintaining the native herbaceous component within the
sparrow’s habitat, either by prescribed burns or manual methods.
Western Bluebird. The western bluebird is an MSCP covered species. During the spring this
bird breeds in open woodlands of oaks, riparian deciduous trees, or conifers with herbaceous
understory and in winter, uses more open habitats as well. Western bluebirds generally require
trees and sh rubs for co ver and w ill nest and roost i n ca vities of t rees or s nags. U nder the
MSCP, 59 percent (15,000 acres) of potential western bluebird habitat will be conserved. The
persistence of this species largely depends on the conservation of existing large populations of
western bluebird on public lands east of the MSCP plan area (City of San Diego 1997).
Competition from E uropean st arlings and house sp arrows has reduced east ern bl uebird
populations in parts of the eastern U.S., and threatens western bluebirds (Zeiner et al. 1990).
Proximity t o de velopment i ncreases the l ikelihood of s tarling and house sp arrow pr esence
(Marzluff and E wing 2 001). Management for the w estern bl uebird s hould be d irected at
enhancing habi tat a round occu pied habi tat o r n esting ar eas t o di scourage hu mans, do mestic
animals and pest species from entering the area.
Western Burrowing Owl. The western burrowing owl is a CDFG species of special concern.
This species was observed during surveys on-site by RECON (1994), however, the location was
not mapped.
It i s believed t hat western burrowing ow ls may occu r wherever t here ar e g round s quirrel
colonies as squirrels are t he pr imary ex cavators of western burrowing o wl bur rows. T hese
animals exhibit high site fidelity, reusing the same burrow year after year (Rich 1984). Under the
MSCP, approximately 4,000 acres of known suitable habitat and 5,770 acres of potential habitat
within grassland vegetation communities will be conserved. Specific survey protocol and
mitigation guidelines have been f ormulated for t his species (California B urrowing O wl
Consortium 1993 ) but are not l egally r equired. M SCP m anagement directives for western
burrowing ow l i nclude t he enhance ment o f known, hi storical, and pot ential western burrowing
owl habitat, and the management of ground squirrels. Management measures will include the
construction of artificial burrows and vegetation enhancement to enhance foraging habitat (City
of San Diego 1997). Within preserve areas, western burrowing owl nests should be monitored to
determine use and nest ing success, predator control measures must be em ployed and a 300foot impact avoidance area around occupied burrows must be established.

e. Mammals
Mountain Lion. The mountain lion is not a sensitive species but is covered under the MSCP
and protected for its aesthetic and intrinsic value, as the largest native carnivore in the plan area
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(City of S an D iego 1997 ). The mountain l ion r equires large co ntinuous tracts of l and as their
home ranges can vary from 13–800 square kilometers (Hansen 1992). Approximately 105,000
acres of mountain lion habitat is conserved with the MSCP preserve system (City of San Diego
1997). Under the plan, core and linkage areas were designed to maintain ecosystem function
including large animal movement throughout different areas of the preserve system. Wildlife
agencies are required to monitor the MSCP preserve area for changes in ecosystem function
and develop adaptive management strategies should the need arise. In each subarea plan of
the MSCP, linkages and road crossing/under crossings in wildlife movement areas are design
requirements.
This species is constrained in the western areas of the MSCP preserve system by expanding
residential development and loss of protective habitat. The mountain lion is known from historic
sightings at Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves (see Figures 3-4 and 3-8). The Los
Peñasquitos and Del Mar Mesa Preserves are directly connected at the western end of the Del
Mar Mesa Preserve and at three crossings along Park Village R oad. Should mountain lions
move into Los Peñasquitos Canyon, they could access the Del Mar Mesa Preserve from either
of t he four co nnection points. A ccess to the C armel M ountain Preserve i s constrained by t he
high density of residential development on al l sides. Given the small size of this Preserve, it is
unlikely to support this species.
Wildlife movement in Los Peñasquitos Canyon Open Space Preserve is monitored by the San
Diego Tr acking T eam. I n addi tion t o m onitoring co nducted by t he S an Diego Tr acking T eam,
several sites in Del Mar Mesa and Los Peñasquitos Canyon have been monitored as part of a
wildlife corridor study by the Conservation Biology Institute as part of the MSCP. No mountain
lion t racks were i dentified at any of t he s tudy si tes in t he v icinity of Del Mar Mesa or Los
Peñasquitos Canyon (Hayden 2001).
Southern Mule Deer. The southern mule deer is not a se nsitive species, but is covered under
the MSCP for its aesthetic and intrinsic value, as the largest native herbivore in the plan area
(City of San Diego 1997). The mule deer is the principal food source of the mountain lion. Mule
deer utilize and m odify several different vegetation communities: coastal sage scrub, chaparral
and oak woodlands. Approximately 105,000 acres of mule deer habitat is conserved within the
MSCP preserve system (City of San Diego 1997). Under the plan, core and linkage areas were
designed to maintain ecosystem function including large animal movement throughout different
areas of the pr eserve sy stem. Wildlife a gencies ar e r equired to monitor t he M SCP pr eserve
area for ch anges in eco system function and dev elop adapt ive m anagement s trategies should
the need arise. In each subarea plan of the MSCP, linkages and road crossing/under crossings
in wildlife movement areas are design requirements.
In contrast to the mountain lion, mule deer are not as constrained within the MSCP Preserve
system, a s they ar e abl e to adap t t o dev elopment i n l ow densi ties and ca n m ove t hroughout
urban canyons. Mule deer are known from historic sightings at Carmel Mountain and Del Mar
Mesa and ha ve been actively monitored by the San Diego Tracking Team since 1997 ( Friends
of Los Peñasquitos [Friends] 2002). Mule deer are routinely sighted in Los Peñasquitos and use
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the canyons in and around Del Mar Mesa for movement and day bedding (Friends 2002,
Hayden 2001). Mule deer and other mammals use the SDG&E access roads to the west of Park
Village Road to move between Del Mar Mesa and Los Peñasquitos in addition to other areas
(Hayden 2001).

7.3.1.2 Management of Sensitive Species Not Covered by the MSCP
Several plant and animal species on the Preserves are considered sensitive, but are not
covered by t he M SCP. Management recommendations for t hese sp ecies are p rovided bel ow.
Future su rveying and m onitoring o f al l pl ant and wildlife sp ecies discussed bel ow i s
recommended as funds become available.

a. Plants
For most of the sensitive plants present on the Preserves, invasive weeds and recreational
activity are t he p rimary t hreats to t he ex isting popul ations. Trampling and des troying t he
vegetation al lows for the ex otic weeds to beco me oppor tunistic. R edirecting a ctivity t o l ess
sensitive ar eas when possi ble i s recommended, as i s implementing a w eed m anagement
program in areas impacted by invasive species as funding becomes available. These guidelines
should be considered when managing the following sensitive resources on the Preserves:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

California adolphia (Adolphia californica)
South coast saltbush (Atriplex pacifica)
San Diego sagewort (Artemisia palmeri)
Seaside calandrinia (Calandrinia maritima)
Summer holly (Comarostaphylis diversifolia ssp.diversifolia)
Sea dahlia (Coreopsis maritima)
Western dichondra (Dichondra occidentalis)
Palmer’s grappling hook (Harpagonella palmeri)
Little mousetail (Myosurus minimus ssp.apus)
California adder’s-tongue fern (Ophioglossum californicum)
Nuttall’s scrub oak (Quercus dumosa)
Ashy spike-moss (Selaginella cinerascens).

b. Reptiles and Amphibians
The current herpetofaunal monitoring being conducted on both of the Preserves, as required by
the M SCP, will co ntribute t o t he knowledge of sp ecies diversity pr esent and how t o bet ter
manage them.
The m ajor t hreats to am phibian and r eptile sp ecies on t he P reserves include unaut horized
vehicular and recreational traffic. Vernal pools provide habitat and important resources for
amphibians and r eptiles alike. B ecause many of t he pool s are l ocated i n r oads and t rails,
redirecting recreational activity t o l ess sensitive ar eas on t he P reserves is recommended.
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Educating the public of the benefit of these resources is also important, to eliminate destruction
and entrapment of species. Signage is also recommended in habitat occupied by the species
mentioned below.
Those se nsitive am phibian/reptile sp ecies not co vered by t he MSCP i nclude: Western
spadefoot t oad ( Spea hammondii), tw o-striped g arter sn ake ( Thamophis hammondii) and t he
northern red diamond rattlesnake (Crotalus ruber).

c. Birds
Habitat degradation is the major threat to avian species on the Preserves. Guidelines suggested
below should be considered when managing the following sensitive resources not covered by
the MSCP on the Preserves:
White-tailed kite (Elanus leucurus). These birds prefer to nest in riparian woodland, live oaks,
or groves of sy camores, and forage i n any open, grassy ar ea. I t i s recommended t hat t he
Eucalyptus groves be m onitored for nes ting, and t hat t heir p referred f oraging habi tat be
enhanced. Open spaces occur on bot h preserves, and sh ould be enhanc ed by implementing a
weed control program, and by confining activity to the designated trail system. Future surveying
and monitoring of all species discussed below is recommended as funds become available.
California horned lark. These birds typically inhabit grasslands, mesas, and areas with sparse
vegetation. It is recommended that these open spaces be enhanced by implementing a weed
control program, and by confining activity to the designated trail system.
Blue-gray gnatcatcher. This bi rd w ill winter i n chaparral oc casionally, and br eeds i n foothill
chaparral, and riparian woodland. Brood-parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds is a threat to this
bird. R ecommendations f or m anaging t his bird i nclude co nfining act ivity t o desi gnated t rail
system, and regular monitoring for brown-headed cowbirds in known locations of gnatcatchers.
Loggerhead shrike. This bird inhabits grasslands and chaparral, and pr efers open areas with
perches for hunting and f airly dense sh rubs for nesting. It is recommended that these open
spaces be enhanced by implementing a w eed control program, and by confining activity to the
designated trail system.
Bell’s sage sparrow. This bird pr efers interior ch aparral, and co astal sa ge scrub habi tats,
including dense stands of chamise chaparral. It is recommended that activity be confined to the
designated trail system, and that coastal sage scrub habitat be enhanced when necessary, and
confining activity to the designated trail system.
Grasshopper sparrow. This bird prefers ar eas of tall gr ass, often w hen m ixed with coastal
sage scrub. It is recommended that activity be co nfined to the designated trail system, and that
coastal sa ge s crub ha bitat be enhan ced w hen nece ssary, and co nfining activity to th e
designated trail system.
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d. Mammals
One sensitive mammal species not covered by the MSCP is present on the Preserves, the San
Diego black-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus californicus bennettii). This species prefers open or semiopen country. Maintaining the integrity of the natural open spaces on the Preserves is
recommended.

7.3.1.3 Native Species Introduction
A native species that has been extirpated from the Carmel Mountain or Del Mar Preserve areas
may be reintroduced into the Preserves. Any introductions are subject to the prior consensus of
the City of San Diego, the Habitat Manager, the agency(ies) with jurisdiction over that species,
and any private landowners that may be af fected. Introductions must be evaluated with respect
to f easibility and t he ava ilability of su itable habi tat. Only nat ive sp ecies w hose hi storic range
included the preserve site may be introduced.

7.3.2

Habitat Management

7.3.2.1 Maintaining High Quality Habitat
To maintain high quality habitats on the Preserves, the following activities shall be prohibited:
1. Grading, ex cept for habi tat o r sp ecies restoration, facilities such as nature/interpretive
center or co mfort st ation, or i f t rails need t o be r edirected ar ound se nsitive habi tat or
species.
2. Excavation, except for vernal pool restoration.
3. Placement of soil, sand, rock, gravel, or any other material, except for habitat or species
restoration.
4. Clearing o f v egetation, except for removal of e xotic plant sp ecies, b rush m anagement
activities, and rerouting of trails.
5. Minimizing the number of buildings or structures to be built.
6. Driving unauthorized vehicles.
7. Dumping trash or hazardous waste.
8. Allowing pets to run free in the habitat.
To limit impacts to the preserves, activities in the habitat are restricted to:
1. Natural resource surveys, including MSCP monitoring activities.
2. Emergency response by the Habitat Manager and the appropriate agencies in case of
fires, floods, earthquakes, or other natural disasters.
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3. Vehicle access for preserve patrols, restoration implementation, and utility maintenance.
4. Hiking, biking, and equestrian activities on the designated hiking/biking/equestrian trails.
All activities on the Preserves must avoid or minimize impacts to the native habitats and avoid
take of listed species. If take cannot be av oided, the take must be aut horized by a take permit
from USFWS.

7.3.2.2 Invasive Exotic Plant Control Program
This section di scusses a v ariety of m ethods involved i n, and i ssues related t o, restoration,
including r estoring o ccupied habi tat; r emoving and co ntrolling non -native pl ant sp ecies;
preparing t he si te; se lecting nat ive pl ant sp ecies; co llecting nat ive pl ant se ed; r estoring
microbiotic crusts; usi ng sa lvaged m aterials; m onitoring and m aintaining t he r estored habi tat,
and implementing adaptive management techniques.
Non-native plant removal strategies should be site-specific to take advantage of habitat breaks
such as those created by large shrub patches, canyon edges, rock outcrops, or roads so that
patches of weeds can be effectively controlled. Taking advantage of existing breaks will enable
managers to use non -native pl ant r emoval f unds most e fficiently. I nitially, ef forts should be
concentrated habi tat pa tches that su pport sensitive sp ecies such as the short-leaved dudl eya
and vernal pools and this will improve the habitat quality in these most critical sites until
resources are available to weed and restore larger areas. After non-native plant removal,
populations of na tive s pecies may be enhan ced or r e-established by hand se eding, or
propagation off-site and outplanting.
The weed management program described below can be implemented over a f ive-year period.
After weeds have been successfully controlled, a reduced level of effort will be required over the
long-term to keep weeds under control. The long-term w eeding pr ogram w ould f ocus on sp ot
control of weed populations and finding and eradicating new infestations.

7.3.2.3 Restoring Areas Dominated by Non-native Plants when Native
Species are Still Present
Native vegetation communities invaded by non-native species can be weeded using different
methods, depending on the site conditions and the presence of sensitive resources. Some
habitat pa tches will r equire onl y sp ot herbicide sp raying, and pos sibly hand r emoval o f
individual non-native plants. Other methods can also be used, although not all non-native plant
control methods may be appropriate in sensitive habitat, such as the use of pre-emergent or
other he rbicides. S ite-specific non -native pl ant co ntrol s trategies will be needed, and w ill be
implemented as funding becomes available. Timing of non-native plant control efforts is critical
to success. If non-native plants are not killed prior to seed set, then removal effort and cost will
remain hi gh ov er t ime. Another c ritical co mponent o f t he non -native pl ant r emoval m ethod
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described below is that workers must be trained to distinguish between native and non -native
plants for restoration to be successful.
This method o f r estoring na tive vegetation communities, which is described bel ow, i nvolves
removal of dead pl ant t hatch usi ng hand t ools and “ weed whippers,” and r eturn v isits for
spraying w ith g lyphophosate herbicide, appear s to be successful on sites in ce ntral and
southern San Diego County. Thick thatch can prevent native species from germinating and o r
competing successfully for light and space with non-natives.
If non -native pl ants are present at m oderate t o hi gh l evels i n ar eas that st ill ha ve si gnificant
numbers of native species present, the following de-thatching technique can be used to restore
or enhance these sites. De-thatching should be used in areas that have a buildup of organic
matter on the soil surface, such as annual grasses or mustard.
De-thatch and Repeat Spray/or Hand Pull Method (in order):
•

Cut t hatch/dead non -native pl ants with “ weed whippers.” This can be done dur ing t he
summer or early fall.

•

Rake up and collect non-native plant thatch.

•

Remove thatch from site and dispose of it in dumpsters, a landfill, or an area where it
can be composted nearby to reduce disposal costs.

•

Return to si te and sp ray R oundup ( or more se lective her bicide) on no n-native pl ant
seedlings after sufficient rains have fallen in winter and sp ring. In sensitive plant habitat
hand pulling of weeds or weed whipping will be required in the immediate vicinity of rare
plants to prevent them being killed by herbicide. Hand removal should be done in a
manner that minimizes disturbance to the soil surface. Careful pulling or cutting of weeds
is necessary so that the control methods do not create conditions favorable for further
weed invasion.

•

Repeat sp raying/hand p ulling as necessary t o p revent se ed se t. Other options include
the use of pre-emergent herbicide prior to the first significant rain. Pre-emergent
herbicides kill seeds prior to seed germination. Pre-emergent herbicides should only be
used in areas that are not intended for seeding with natives.

•

Repeat spraying as necessary to maintain non-native plant density to a low level. If nonnative plants are controlled each season prior to flowering and setting seed, the level of
effort required should decrease over the five-year period.

The non -native pl ant r emoval p rocess must be carefully m onitored bec ause as the dom inant
non-native plant species are removed, other non-native plant species can multiply rapidly and
replace the formerly dominant non-native species particularly in more disturbed sites.
Adaptive m anagement st rategies must quickly a ddress control of new ly dominant non -native
species. Frequent site visits are necessary during the growing season to assess non-native
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plant removal efforts and to determine whether changes are needed in the strategy being used
or the intensity of non-native plant removal efforts. This type of non-native plant removal effort
requires control o f w eeds prior t o flowering and se ed dev elopment. A s non-native pl ants are
controlled ov er t he first few y ears, nat ives will r eturn t o dominance. Removal of non -native
plants by hand m ay be r equired around sensitive species and small populations of herbaceous
natives. H erbaceous annuals, w hich m ay be l ocally r are beca use o f non -native pl ant
competition, m ay need population augmentation and careful hand removal of non-natives to
ensure expansion of native plant species.

7.3.2.4 Exotic Plant Species
The introduction of exotic plant species is the chief cause of habitat degradation near developed
areas. Control of exotic plant species will include:
•

Monitoring of habitat within the open space for occurrence of exotic plant species.

•

Removal of existing exotic species using manual methods as needed.

•

Prevention or m inimization o f the i ntroduction o f ex otic plants. The pl ants identified by
the California Invasive P lant Council (Cal-IPC) sh ould be prohibited from being planted
or introduced in any way to the Preserves and should be removed if found (Appendix 7).
The Habitat Manager should supply the table to the Habitat Management District and the
local pr oject dev elopers and hom eowners associations. T he H abitat M anager sh ould
add plants to this list of exotics if it can be shown the species is having a negative impact
on the Preserves.

•

Removal of al l ne w i nfestations promptly f ollowing t heir di scovery. T his is the
responsibility of the Habitat Manager.

Perennial and biennial exotic plant species removal and control will consist of cutting weed
stems off below ground level or pulling weeds manually. Annual weeds will be manually or
mechanically ( i.e., mowed) cu t p rior to pr oducing r ipe se ed. C ut o r pulled weeds will be
disposed of properly. Use of herbicides for weed control will be allowed at the discretion of the
Habitat Manager. Any herbicide used on P ark and Recreation managed lands must be on the
“Approved for Park and Recreation Use” herbicide list.
With the use of herbicides:
•
•
•
•
•

The herbicides should be biodegradable.
The minimum amount required to be effective will be used.
Applications need to be done at the appropriate time of year to maximize efficiency.
Applications must be focused on t he t arget species, av oiding i mpacts to na tive
vegetation.
Areas treated shall be posted with signs warning of the presence of herbicides.
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Pesticide appl ication w ould be co nsistent w ith City, County, st ate, and federal guidelines. A ll
applications must av oid t ake o f l isted species. The H abitat M anager i s responsible for al l the
necessary permitting required for exotic plant species removal.
Each year, the Habitat Manager will assess the occurrence of perennial and bi ennial weeds in
the open space. The H abitat M anager w ill i dentify pr oblem ar eas, p rescribe t he m easures t o
remove the weeds, prioritize the weed removal tasks, and set a schedule for the recommended
actions, dependen t on st affing and bud get. Only her bicides on t he P ark and R ecreation
Department’s pre-approved herbicide list will be used.

a. Focused Weeding Areas on Carmel Mountain
Areas proposed for de -thatching and i ntensive weeding on C armel Mountain ar e depi cted i n
Figures 7-1a and 7-1b. Known invasive species such as pampas grass and sweet fennel have
also been mapped. In addition to the focused weeding areas depicted in the figures, all roads
and trails in the Preserve should be su rveyed for weeds each spring and a co ntrol program of
spot sp raying, hand pul ling and t imely weed whipping sh ould be i mplemented. M ost of the
Preserve i s relatively weed free at this time. The gr eatest concentrations of weeds occur i n
areas formerly di sturbed by grading and cl earing act ivities. I n addi tion, any areas of r ecent
burns should be ch ecked frequently during the growing season to check for new weed patches
and t hese w eeds should be agg ressively co ntrolled t o pr event f urther i nvasion of non -natives
into burn sites. Although extensive weed invasion of most of the Preserve has yet to occur, the
likelihood of future w eed i nvasions will increase w ith t ime as development su rrounds the
Preserve.

b. Focused Weeding Areas on Del Mar Mesa
Areas proposed for de -thatching and i ntensive w eeding on D el Mar Mesa are depi cted i n
Figures 7-2a–d. In addition to the focused weeding areas depicted in the figures, all roads and
trails in the Preserve should be su rveyed for weeds each spring and a control program of spot
spraying, hand pulling and t imely weed whipping should be implemented. Most of the Preserve
is relatively weed free at this time. The greatest concentrations of weeds occur in areas formerly
disturbed by g rading and clearing activities. In addition, any areas of recent burns on Del Mar
Mesa should be checked frequently during the growing season to check for new weed patches
and t hese w eeds should be agg ressively co ntrolled t o pr event f urther i nvasion of non -natives
into burn sites. Although extensive weed invasion of most of the Preserve has yet to occur, the
likelihood of future w eed i nvasions will increase w ith t ime as development su rrounds the
Preserve. There are large populations of invasive weeds including artichoke thistle.
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7.3.2.5 Exotic Animal Species
Exotic animals typically present a m uch more d ifficult co ntrol problem t han do ex otic plants.
There is a potential for the Argentine ant to occur within the proposed open space. Cats and
dogs from adjacent developments are expected to enter the Preserve. These activities may be
subject to CEQA and therefore require additional environmental review.
1. The H abitat M anager s hould m ake not e o f the occu rrence o f A rgentine ant s and
imported fire ants during other scheduled maintenance and monitoring visits. As funding
becomes available, control m easures should be i mplemented based on m ethods
prescribed by County and state agencies with approval by the Habitat Manager.
2. Removal of trash, an unwanted food source, and control of irrigation runoff from outside
the P reserves and ex cess water i nside t he P reserves, w ill he lp di scourage
establishment o f A rgentine ant s, w hich di splace native ant s, t he main pr ey of t he S an
Diego horned lizard. To minimize irrigation runoff into the Preserves, irrigation and runoff
control plans for adjacent development projects should be r eviewed by appropriate City
staff to ensure designs direct runoff into storm drains and away from the Preserves.
3. The use of pesticides is discouraged on the Preserves. If deemed necessary by the
Habitat Manager, pesticides are to be used at the discretion of the Habitat Manager, who
shall be responsible for any permits per City, county, state and federal guidelines.
An i nclusion t o t he e xotic species group i s uncontrolled pet s. D ogs and ca ts can be m ajor
predators on native species. Steps shall be t aken to prevent the predation of native species by
dogs, cats, and other non-native predators. Predator control should be initiated as necessary on
a ca se-by-case basis and as funding permits. T he f ollowing are specific guidelines for
controlling predators:
1. Trapping o f non -native pr edators sh ould be l imited to s trategic locations where
determined feasible t o pr otect ground and s hrub-nesting bi rds, l izards, and o ther
sensitive species from excessive predation.
2. Predator control should be considered to be a temporary, short-term activity.
3. A predator control program should only be implemented to address a significant problem
that has been i dentified and i s needed t o maintain bal ance of w ildlife w ithin the
preserves.
4. Predator control m ethods shall be hum ane. A dequate sh ade and w ater sh ould be
provided and traps should be checked twice daily.
5. If a pr edator co ntrol pr ogram beco mes necessary, si gns at acce ss points should be
installed t o not ify adj acent r esidents that t rapping w ill occu r and how t o r etrieve t heir
pets.
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6. Any dom estic animal i nadvertently t rapped sh ould be t aken t o t he near est ani mal
shelter.
7. Any predator control activities should be coordinated with MSCP staff to ensure that the
activity is in compliance with MSCP regulations.
8. The Habitat Manager shall promote education of the open space users (those using the
hiking/biking/equestrian trails) to the potential impacts of uncontrolled pets, using signs
posted at the trailhead locations.
9. Leash laws shall be enforced within the preserves in order to control pets.
10. The Habitat Manager shall report to the County Animal Control Officers if persistent and
chronic problems in the open space from particular uncontrolled pets occur.
11. Eradication and control efforts shall be done at the most effective and efficient time of
year; these efforts shall reflect the latest information in the field on co ntrol of the target
species.
12. If any non -native pr edators are obse rved w ithin the pr eserve ar ea ( i.e., brown-headed
cowbirds, feral cats, etc.), it should be r eported as soon as possible to senior park staff
and MSCP staff. A qualified biologist should verify any observations by unqualified staff
or the public. If funding is available, the ranger sh ould beg in predator control at t hat
location in accordance with the guidelines given above.

7.3.3 Native Pollinator Population Enhancement
Providing adeq uate ha bitat for pol linator ass emblages is critical t o t he su ccess of any
restoration project. Fortunately the Carmel Mountain and D el Mar Mesa areas have significant
areas where weeds have not yet invaded and t hese areas probably support viable populations
of nat ive pol linators. P ollinators are required to ensu re that pl ants hav e hi gh seed se t and
persist long term. In arid environments, many potential pollinators, including native bee species,
require open ground for nest ing (Buchmann an d N abhan 1996). E xtensive non -native p lant
cover continues to invade and dominate many habitats in Southern California, resulting in a loss
of open ground suitable for ground nesting pollinators. By reducing available nesting sites, the
non-native plant growth is causing a decline in pollinator numbers and diversity, with negative
implications for entire ecosystems.
In addi tion t o t he rapid r eduction i n t he ex tent o f open ar eas required for ground nest ing
pollinators, co mpetitive i nteractions between no n-native and nat ive pl ant sp ecies are ca using
declines in t he bi ological di versity of na tural c ommunities i n so uthern C alifornia. I n or der to
support a diverse assemblage of potential pollinators and native plant species, areas of open
ground within associated native vegetation communities should be restored to support ground
nesting bees and o ther i nvertebrates. The goal of hav ing open gr ound f or pollinators is
compatible with rare herbaceous plant restoration efforts for the short-leaved dudleya and bul b
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species that t end to oc cur i n openi ngs within t he m atrix of su rrounding maritime ch aparral
vegetation.
Restoration plantings should include nec tar-producing plant species with overlapping flowering
periods that extend throughout the typical Southern California growing season. Although there
are exceptions, in general many of the nectar producing plants of arid Southwest environments
(including chaparral, coastal sage, grasslands and vernal pools habitats in southern California)
are v isited b y generalist pol linating i nsects (Buchmann and N abhan 1996) . G eneralist
pollinators visit m ore t han one pl ant species for t heir ne ctar and pol len. T o su pport p ollinator
assemblages throughout the flowering season, reestablishment and enhancement of nectarproducing pl ant popul ations should be one of t he g oals of restoration ef forts. G eneralist
pollinators may r equire temporally o verlapping nect ar resources to su pport their populations
throughout the year. At a m inimum, several nectar-producing plant species should be included
in restoration plantings, which in combination flower from early spring through late summer, as
seen in relatively undisturbed natural ecosystems in southern California.
For example, species that provide good nectar resources include goldfields (Lasthenia sp.) and
tidy t ips (Layia sp.), which flowers in early spring; gumplant (Grindelia sp.), which flowers later
but overlaps with goldfields; and other herbs such as tarplants (Hemizonia) and shrubby species
such as goldenbush (Isocoma sp.), which flower in late spring and dur ing the summer. The reestablishment of these or other appropriate species on a restoration project site will provide a
continuous nectar source to keep local pollinator assemblages supplied with resources until the
fall, when many pollinating insects become dormant or enter another phase of their life cycle.
Each r egion has i ts ow n se t o f nect ar-producing pl ants, and restoration pr ograms sh ould b e
designed on a si te-specific basis with t he g oal o f su pporting v iable popul ations of po tential
pollinators.

7.3.4

Microbiotic Crust Enhancement and Restoration

Although t he sci ence o f r estoring m icrobiotic crusts is still i n i ts infancy and t he r egeneration
process requires a l ong t ime for full dev elopment, t here ar e known t echniques to p romote
conditions that are appropriate for the growth of these microbiotic crusts. Observations of older
disturbed habi tat i n S an D iego C ounty and elsewhere i ndicate t hat m icrobiotic and ot her so il
crusts can recover following a di sturbance. The process takes many years and proceeds more
slowly i n xeric environments than i n m ore mesic sites. M icrobiotic crust r edevelopment on
disturbed sites is likely to be more species diverse when intact crusts exist adjacent to the
disturbed ar ea. M oisture and so il co nditions along w ith l evels of di sturbance ar e t he m ost
important factors to consider when promoting crust growth.
Belnap et al. (1999) listed these five factors that increase moisture on the soil surface and
therefore promote crust development: (1) closely spaced plants; (2) flat areas (depositional
surfaces rather t han er osional su rfaces); ( 3) limited su rface r ocks, r oots, or l ight pl ant l itter t o
slow water and wind; ( 4) soils with inherently h igh st ability ( silt/clay>sandy>shrink-swell cl ay);
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and (5) stable microhabitats (under shrubs, away from small drainages). As soil stability
increases and hum an-related di sturbances decrease, rich co mmunities of cy anobacteria,
mosses, and l ichens become more widespread, covering all surfaces not occupied by vascular
plants and rocks.
Recent at tempts hav e been m ade to reintroduce cr ust o rganisms t o r estoration si tes on Otay
Mesa, in San Diego County. Crust organisms such as ashy spike-moss and other associated
crust flora su ch as l iverworts, m osses, fungi, and lichens have been salvaged from recently
developed areas and planted into restoration sites (RECON 1999). One way to translocate crust
organisms such as ashy spike-moss from development impact areas is to cut squares of spikemoss about the size of a greenhouse flat using hand tools and place the squares into the flats
for transport or temporary storage. When soils at the restoration site are moist, the spike-moss
can be planted into shallow holes excavated in the shape of the flat. The spike-moss is planted
in the hole so that it is flush with or slightly below the surrounding soil surface. This placement
reduces the ch ance that er osion w ill br eak apa rt the crust. N ew cr ust organisms have been
grown on a sm all scale by placing salvaged native topsoil in greenhouse flats and then keeping
them continually moist in a shaded growing structure.
These small-scale microbiotic crust restoration trials have produced actively growing liverworts,
mosses, and ash y sp ike-moss. La rge-scale pr oduction co uld be use d to grow m any uni ts of
crust, which can be planted at the restoration sites after non-native plants are removed or under
control. Salvaged brush is also being used to promote the growth of crusts by placing branches
on open g round a fter w eeds have been co ntrolled. T he br anches alter t he so il m oisture
conditions by reducing evaporation. Mosses and algae have been ob served growing under the
branches within one y ear after the branches have been put in place. Future efforts to promote
crust development will include crust salvage from development impact sites during the summer
dry se ason and then us ing the pow dered dr y s oils to sp rinkle ov er s table so il ar eas that a re
lightly covered with branches.

7.3.5

Seed Collection Guidelines

Seeds of native plant species used in each restoration project should be locally collected
whenever possible. If a plant species was historically present in an ar ea but can no l onger be
found, it should be reintroduced from the locality nearest the restoration site. It has been shown
that locally adapted plants are better competitors than plants introduced from a different climate
zone ( Knapp and R ice 1998) . S eed co llection should g enerally occu r wit hin f ive m iles of a
proposed r estoration or enhancement site. If collecting w ithin the five mile of the si te is not
possible, research has demonstrated that it is best to collect seeds as close as possible within
the same general climate zone. General climate zones outlined in the Sunset Western Garden
Book ( Sunset P ublishing C orporation 1995) ca n be use d as a g uide. R eciprocal t ransplant
experiments have sh own t hat pl ants of genotypes that ar e not l ocally adapted ar e i nferior
competitors when they are moved to a different climate zone. In addition, introducing plants that
are not locally adapted can be detrimental to local herbivorous insects.
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Some species, particularly annuals, will be difficult to collect from the wild in sufficient quantity to
seed the restored areas. Collecting from the wild must be l imited such that it will not adversely
affect so urce pl ant pop ulations. To en sure that ade quate se ed i s av ailable, se ed bul king
(growing se ed i n cu ltivation t o i ncrease the am ount o f se eds) o f annua ls may be nece ssary.
This seed bulking should be done at growing areas that can provide reproductive isolation from
related plants from different regions. Plants from different source regions should not be allowed
to hy bridize at a co mmon g rowing facility. Lo cally adapt ed g enotypes f or pl ants should be
maintained as much as possible. It can take three years to grow native bulbs from seed to a
size large enough to plant and still have high survivorship when they are planted out. Therefore,
restoration o f di verse gr assland si tes, for i nstance, ca n r equire se veral y ears of pl anting and
preparation.

7.3.6

Plant and Soil Salvage and Use Guidelines

7.3.6.1 Topsoil
Salvaged t opsoil ca n al so be use d from near by co nstruction si tes t o en hance t he r estoration
areas, i ncluding br inging i n nat ive pl ant pr opagules and so il fauna. Opportunities for topsoil
translocation include areas where existing roads or trails would be cl osed and t he sites do not
already have native plants present. The most likely location for topsoil should only be sa lvaged
from areas that are not infested with non-native plants. Salvaged topsoil must be pl aced at the
recipient si te as soon a s possible t o m aintain t he m aximum di versity of se eds and o ther so il
organisms. The greatest ch ance o f su ccess in using sa lvaged topsoil i s to co llect so il i n t he
summer or early fall dry period. If soils are wet when moved and spread greater damage to the
native seed bank and soil organisms will occur than if the soil is dry and organisms are dormant.
Soil should be s tockpiled only if absolutely necessary because the longer the soil is stored the
greater the loss of seeds and soil fauna. If soil must be stockpiled, it should be kept dry. The
depth of piles in storage should not exceed three feet to avoid composting effects, and a dep th
of one to two feet is preferable for maintaining seed banks. Any topsoil recipient sites should be
prepared prior to topsoil delivery.

7.3.6.2 Brush and Rocks
The following techniques can be used to increase the structural diversity of the restoration area
to provide cover sites for wildlife and to promote microbiotic crust redevelopment. Brush piles,
scattered sticks, branches, and r ock cobbles can be br ought to the restoration site to increase
the av ailable co ver f or many ani mals. B rush can be obt ained from nea rby co nstruction si tes,
either from b rushed ha bitat i mpacted by dev elopment o r from b rush management ac tivities
adjacent to st ructures. Because br ush m aterial i s considered a w aste product and has to be
chipped and removed t o a landfill, most construction supervisors will truck the material to a
restoration si te i f i t i s nearby t he co nstruction ar ea. This can sa ve t he dev eloper on co sts
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associated with trucking the material t o a landfill. Creative partnerships with developers can
result in increased structural diversity of restoration sites.
Placement of decaying wood and br ush in the restoration site can provide immediate cover for
many animals. By bringing in brush and rocks (if appropriate to the specific site) you can “jump
start” r estoration by pr oviding co ver t hat w ould t ake many years to dev elop or accu mulate
otherwise. The use o f o ne or two r estoration en hancement t echniques, such as placement of
brush and rocks, ca n benefit multiple sp ecies when done usi ng an integrated e cosystem
approach. For example, brush piles and sticks that provide nest sites for native woodrats and
other w ildlife ca n also p rovide f ood for termites that ar e t he pr imary food so urce for o rangethroated whiptails, a covered MSCP species.

7.4

Cultural Resources Management

This section is intended to provide technical information specific to the laws pertaining to
preservation and protection of prehistoric and historic properties and the appropriate methods to
avoid, r educe, o r o therwise m itigate adv erse i mpacts resulting from p rograms and a ctivities
relating to the management of the Preserves.
Current and future activities at the Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves may have the
potential t o da mage or alter hi storic properties (historic or pr ehistoric cultural r esource si tes)
eligible f or the N ational R egister o f H istoric Places or r esources considered si gnificant under
CEQA and/or City of San Diego Historical Resource Guidelines. These activities are considered
an undertaking under the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). An undertaking is defined
as:
A project, activity, or program funded in whole or part under the direct jurisdiction of a
federal agency (NHPA section 301[7]). This includes projects:
•
•
•
•

Carried out by or for the agency;
Carried out with Federal financial assistance;
Requiring Federal permits, licenses, or approval;
Subject to State or local regulations administered pursuant to a delegation or
approval by a state or Federal agency.

All pr ocedures in an under taking m ust be i n compliance w ith the C ity’s historic resource
regulations and guidelines as well as 36 CFR 800 guidelines. The area of potential effect (APE)
and any areas associated with the undertaking must be developed in consultation with the State
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and ot her consulting parties, including Native Americans,
public agencies, and private property owners.
An undertaking is determined to have an effect when it:
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1. May alter characteristics of the property, including relevant features of its environment or
use, which qualify the property for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP) and/ or i s considered si gnificant und er C EQA or t he C ity of S an D iego
Guidelines; and
2. May di minish t he i ntegrity o f the p roperty’s location, de sign, se tting, materials,
workmanship, feeling, or association.
Effects can be determined as beneficial or adverse. For example, beneficial effects of an
undertaking can include restoration of an historic building or features, or enhancement or
protection of an archaeological site. Adverse effects can include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7.4.1

Physical destruction, damage, or alteration of all or part of the property;
Alteration o f the ch aracter o f t he p roperty’s surrounding env ironment w here t hat
character contributes to the property’s eligibility;
Neglect of a property resulting in its deterioration or destruction;
Alteration of a drainage or erosion pattern;
Creation of access into previously inaccessible areas;
Unauthorized collection; and
Off-road vehicle use.

Process

The c ultural r esource management p rocess consists of t wo par ts: (1) i dentification an d
evaluation and (2) treatment.

7.4.1.1 Identification and Evaluation
The first st ep is identification and evaluation of cultural properties subject to potential impacts.
Resource identification and evaluation are conducted within research contexts that provide the
criteria by which individual cultural properties can be assigned scientific or social significance.
Those resources not meeting significance criteria receive no further management treatment,
except for possible construction monitoring. Resources that are determined to be significant are
provided protection under existing statutory and regulatory authorities.

7.4.1.2 Treatment
Mitigation of Significant Sites. If a resource i s significant or N RHP el igible, t he n ature and
extent of i mpacts are d etermined and a pl an i s dev eloped f or m itigating t he adv erse e ffects.
Often i mpact av oidance, t hrough pr oject redesign, i s not possi ble or pr actical and al ternative
mitigation measures (rehabilitation, data recovery, and analysis) must be instituted. All
alternatives to preservation in place cause some loss of resource integrity. Therefore, the nature
of this loss and any data recovered through mitigation activities must be documented.
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Monitoring of Potentially Significant Sites. On-site monitoring is undertaken during any
ground-disturbing act ivity i f pot ential f or su bsurface deposi ts exists. M onitoring conducted a s
part of construction verifies that mitigation measures are effective and ensures against loss of
any pr eviously undi scovered si gnificant r esource(s) unco vered dur ing construction act ivities.
Long-term operational monitoring may be required to identify any changes in the physical status
of a resource that results in the loss of integrity.

7.4.1.3 Priorities
Long-term priorities are in effect for more than four years or extend into more than one funding
cycle. Long-term priority goals relate to the consistent implementation of the procedures for
accomplishing t he cultural resource m anagement objectives of t he t wo Preserves. Resource
Management Goals are to:
1. Protect and Manage Identified Cultural Resources. Maintain cultural resource protection
measures through pr oper pl anning for av oidance of adv erse e ffects, m aintain si te
markings as appropriate, enforce historic preservation regulations for all Preserve users,
and develop and maintain an archaeological site monitoring program.
2. Encourage P ublic Involvement. C ooperate with i nterested local hi storical and
archaeological groups, local N ative A merican t ribes, and educa tional i nstitutions i n
developing a pl an to promote public participation in historic preservation and enj oyment
of cultural resources at the two preserves.

7.4.2

Management Guidelines

7.4.2.1 Evaluating Significance
Establishing hi storic contexts is the first s tandard out lined i n t he Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for Preservation Planning section of the NHPA (Section 110). The historic context of
a cultural resource is used to determine the significance of a resource under Section 106 of the
NHPA. A cu ltural r esource’s historic context i s a co mbination o f the geographic location and
surrounding area, time period of resource significance, historical themes or research questions
the r esource ca n addr ess, and pot ential N ative A merican si gnificance. H istoric contexts are
derived from recorded site information and from prehistoric and historic background information.
The historic context organizes information based on cultural themes and their geographical and
chronological l imits, de scribing si gnificant b road pat terns o f dev elopment t hat may be
represented by individual archaeological sites.
Significance asse ssments are desi gned t o sy stematically q uantify t hose v alues that m ake
archaeological r esources important t o hi storic preservation, t o scientific research, t o N ative
Americans, and to the public. Assigning significance levels for individual cultural resources and
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in so me ca ses, cl asses of si te types (e.g., pr ehistoric trails, hea rths, l ithic workshops, sp arse
lithic scatters) is also a useful step towards organizing.
Site-specific contexts should include time period of occupation, identification of occupants, and
site function. A dditional context ca n be es tablished by assessing how t he si te fits into b road
regional themes. These can include Native American, transportation, ranching, exploration, and
military. T he hi storical context i s used t o generate research questions needed t o ev aluate
individual sites.
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act significance criteria states that:
The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archaeology, and culture is
present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects that possess integrity of
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and association, and:
Criterion A – That are associated with events that have made a significant contribution
to the broad patterns or our history; or
Criterion B – That are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or
Criterion C – That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high artistic
values, or t hat r epresent a si gnificant and di stinguishable ent ity w hose components
may lack individual distinction; or
Criterion D – That have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in
prehistory or history (36 CFR 60.4).
A N ational R egister el igible si te m ust m eet o ne or m ore o f the abov e cr iteria. E ach c riterion
must be justified. In m ost ca ses, pr ehistoric sites are j ustified unde r C riterion D ; hi storic era
properties may al so q ualify f or l isting under C riteria A , B , or C . S uggested pr ocedures for
evaluating resources under NRHP guidelines are listed in Appendix 8.
Under sp ecial co nditions, r eligious properties, m oved pr operties, bi rthplaces and gr aves,
cemeteries, reconstructed pr operties, commemorative pr operties, and p roperties less than 50
years old are eligible for listing in the National Register. These conditions/criteria include:
•

Religious property may be el igible if it derives its primary significance from architectural
or artistic distinction or historical importance;

•

Property removed from its original or historically significant location can be eligible if it is
significant primarily for architectural value or it is the surviving property most importantly
associated with a historic person or event;

•

Birthplace or grave of a historical figure may be eligible if the person is of outstanding
importance and if there is no other appropriate site or building directly associated with
his or her productive life;
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•

Cemetery may be el igible if it derives its primary significance from graves of persons of
transcendent importance, f rom age, f rom distinctive design f eatures, or f rom
associations with historic events;

•

Reconstructed pr operty m ay be el igible when i t i s accurately ex ecuted i n a su itable
environment and pr esented i n a di gnified manner as part o f a restoration master pl an
and when no other building or structure with the same associations has survived;

•

Property pr imarily co mmemorative i n intent ca n be el igible i f desi gn, a ge, t radition, or
symbolic value has invested it with its own historic significance; and

•

Property ach ieving si gnificance w ithin t he l ast 50 years may be e ligible i f i t i s of
exceptional importance.

Traditional Cultural Properties (TCP) are often associated with Native American resources and
properties that are associated with cultural practices or beliefs of a l iving community. However,
a TCP may also include traditions, beliefs, practices, lifeways, arts, crafts, and social institutions
of any community. Examples of TCPs include:
•

A l ocation asso ciated w ith t he t raditional bel iefs of a N ative American group about i ts
origins, cultural history, or the nature of the world;

•

A rural community whose organization, buildings and st ructures, or patterns of land use
reflect the cultural traditions valued by its long-term residents;

•

An ur ban nei ghborhood t hat i s the t raditional hom e o f a pa rticular cu ltural gr oup, and
that reflects its beliefs and practices;

•

A location where Native American religious practitioners have historically gone, and ar e
known or thought t o go t oday, to pe rform ce remonial ac tivities in acco rdance w ith
traditional cultural rules of practice; and

•

A l ocation where a co mmunity has traditionally carried out eco nomic, ar tistic, or ot her
cultural practices important in maintaining its historical identity (National Register Bulletin
#38).

Significant p rehistoric and hi storic sites or resources are de fined by the H istorical R esources
Regulations in the City’s Land Development Code.
The significance of the resource is based on the potential for the resource to address important
research questions documented i n a si te-specific t echnical r eport p repared as par t o f the
environmental review process. An archaeological site must consist of at least three associated
artifacts/ecofacts (within 50-square-meter a rea) or a si ngle feature an d m ust be a t l east 4 5
years of a ge. A rchaeological si tes containing onl y a su rface co mponent ar e generally
considered not significant, unless demonstrated otherwise. Such site types may include isolated
finds, bedrock milling stations, sparse lithic scatters, and shell processing stations. All other
archaeological sites are considered potentially significant.
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The evaluation program for prehistoric sites includes surface collection (diagnostic artifacts) and
subsurface testing (e.g., shovel test pits [STPs], excavation un its, remote sensing). Evaluation
of historic archaeological sites requires research as well as some form of subsurface testing. If a
site is determined to be significant and if a proposed undertaking will have an adverse effect on
the site, a treatment plan will be required.
The treatment plan will detail the undertaking, significance of the site(s), and level of impact to
the site. The habitat manager will consult with SHPO or the Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
(THPO) and other consulting parties to seek ways to avoid, minimize, or mitigate any adverse
effects.
Assessment of significance can be determined in two ways depending on the depth and de tail
of site-specific data. Significance values must be scored by a professional archaeologist prior to
initiating any action other than site avoidance. Four categories of significance (Levels 1 through
4) have been developed as a management tool. They are not part of a federal or state law. For
administrative purposes, four levels of site significance are given below:
Significance Level 1: Very complex archaeological sites with substantial buried deposits (e.g.,
midden); known or hi gh pot ential for N ative A merican cr emations; pot ential f or st ratigraphic
integrity and pr eserved su bsurface features; h igh pot ential t o y ield i nformation t o add ress
numerous research questions from m any r esearch dom ains; for hi storic si tes, ar chaeological
research potential is greater when corresponding archival documentation is poor or lacking.
Significance Level 2: Archaeological si tes w ith t he po tential for bur ied deposi ts; potential t o
address several research questions; potential for stratigraphic integrity and preserved
subsurface features.
Significance Level 3: Surface or relatively shallow archaeological deposits; probable absence
of st ratigraphic integrity and ch ronological i ndicators; l imited pot ential t o addr ess research
questions.
Significance Level 4: Surface or relatively shallow archaeological deposits or scatters; limited
data potential to address a few narrowly defined research questions, and where questions are
resolved mostly or entirely through documentation.
Resources that ar e det ermined not si gnificant do not r equire dat a r ecovery or add itional
documentation.

7.4.2.2 Monitoring
An important part o f the management pl an is development of a monitoring program for use
during unde rtakings, an d a t reatment pl an for u nanticipated di scoveries, t o ensu re t hat trails,
land use, and other elements of the Preserve will not have an adverse effect on cultural
resources. If there is an undertaking, s, the boundaries of cultural resources determined to be
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significant should be clearly flagged and possibly fenced to avoid any inadvertent impacts to the
site. If avoidance is not possible, a treatment plan will be developed.
The objective of a cultural resource monitoring program is to provide an immediate, educated
on-site archaeological response and ev aluation for any resources that are revealed during any
ground di sturbing act ivity in ar eas that hav e t he pot ential for si gnificant cu ltural r esources.
Monitoring also provides a means of maintaining protective buffers around previously identified
cultural resources that have been determined to be important.
Archaeological monitors r ecord ar chaeological r emains exposed du ring ground di sturbing
activities and document and ensure proper treatment of any “new” finds discovered during any
ground disturbance. The role of the in-field cultural resource monitor is diagnostic and advisory.
The monitor(s) will be prepared to evaluate discoveries and to advise the agency of their needs.
The definition of a qualified cultural resource monitor is an individual with a bachelor’s degree in
anthropology or archaeology and one year of field experience in southern California. The
Principal Investigator will satisfy the requirements for enrollment on the Register of Professional
Archaeologists and must meet the Secretary of the Interior’s professional standards.

7.4.2.3 Unanticipated Discoveries
In the ev ent that a “new” or unant icipated ar chaeological si te i s di scovered or a pr eviously
unknown locus or buried component is found at a recorded site, the archaeological monitor will
immediately report the discovery so that appropriate treatment measures can be i mplemented.
Unanticipated discoveries are defined as:
•

Previously uni dentified archaeological si tes, a s de fined by C EQA an d pr ofessional
guidelines; or

•

Artifacts or cu ltural materials within a rchaeological si tes previously det ermined to b e
ineligible f or further t reatment that are qualitatively di stinct f rom ar tifacts and cu ltural
materials previously identified at the site and that indicate that the site has the potential
to qualify as eligible for further treatment based on its potential to provide data; or

•

Artifacts or cu ltural materials within ar chaeological si tes previously det ermined to b e
eligible for f urther t reatment that are q ualitatively d ifferent from ar tifacts and cu ltural
materials previously identified and/or investigated in the impacted portion of the site and
that indicate that the impacted portion of the site has the potential to contribute to the
eligibility of the site based on its potential to provide data relevant to the sorts of
research issues defined in the project research design; or

•

Any e vidence of hu man r emains regardless of context o f di scovery. A ll di scoveries of
bone will be treated as potential human remains until a det ermination can be made by
the field archaeologist and/or project manager.
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Discoveries that do not qualify as unanticipated discoveries include prehistoric and historic era
isolates:
•

Isolated prehistoric flaked stone and groundstone artifacts, burned rock, or non-human
bone out side t he b oundaries of p reviously def ined a rchaeological si tes. The field
archaeologist m ay be a ble t o det ermine i f any discovered bone i s non -human; i n t his
event, the find does not qualify as a discovery unless accompanied by other materials
justifying its identification as an unanticipated discovery. If there is any question that the
bone may be human, it must be treated as an unanticipated discovery.

•

Isolated historic artifacts outside the boundaries of a previously defined archaeological
site.

•

Artifacts or materials within an ar chaeological site previously e valuated as ineligible f or
either the California Register or the National Register, which are qualitatively consistent
with materials previously identified at the site.

Not all archaeological deposits (historic properties) are possessed of the same data potential.
Some sites, such as stratified midden deposits, can yield a diverse and rich asse mblage of
artifacts, ecofacts, and possibly features. Data sets of this type can be used to address research
questions regarding cu ltural ch ronology, pal eoenvironmental r econstruction, si te formation
processes, and pas t lifeways. An appraisal is made of recovered archaeological materials from
these sites to determine their potential in this regard. Other sites, such as sparse lithic scatters,
are anticipated to contain a narrow variety of archaeological data with the result being limited
research appl ications. A cr itical el ement o f ev aluation by t he ar chaeological co nsultant i s the
research potential, or, in legal terminology, the significance of newly discovered sites.
Following the discovery of unanticipated archaeological deposits, construction activities will be
redirected t o ot her w ork ar eas, w ith an assi gned m onitor, w hile t he h orizontal l imits of t he
discovery are determined.
Determination of the horizontal limits will be assessed as precisely as possible through
completion o f bot h su rface and su bsurface ex amination. A t emporary ex clusion z one will be
marked around the assessed deposit limits using posts and survey ribbon of a predetermined
color. Signs will also be placed to identify the exclusion zone. Subsurface probes will be used to
aid in determining the horizontal and the vertical extent of the deposit. The subsurface probes
may be excavated by hand or by mechanical means.
The proposed approaches for unanticipated resource deposits will vary according to the types of
sites found. At sites with limited data potential (e.g., low-density/low-diversity artifact or ecofact
scatters), the management will f ocus on r ecording the at tributes of t he deposi t and i ts
stratigraphic context. In addition, sampling may be reduced to judgmental removal of trench
sidewall m aterials for descriptive i nformation or for r adiocarbon sa mples. M ore co mplex
deposits will be t reated t hrough a da ta recovery pr ogram i n a m anner co nsistent w ith t heir
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perceived potential and by using a sampling design that maximizes the recovery of meaningful
data.

7.4.2.4 Protecting Cultural Resources During Restoration
Although no specific plans for management or improvement have been dev eloped, basic rules
for procedures are proposed to cover potential situations. As specific plans for restoration are
proposed, a l iterature s earch sh ould be co nducted through t he S outh C oastal Information
Center and the San Diego Museum of Man to inventory recorded prehistoric and historic cultural
resources i n t he a rea o f w ork if t he a rea has not al ready been su rveyed. I n addi tion t o this
archival research, a field survey should be conducted by a qualified archaeologist to determine
if unrecorded cultural resources are present. Since initial site mapping can be inaccurate, a field
survey will also confirm or adjust recorded site boundaries to conform to current conditions. In
the event cultural resources are found on the proposed area of impact, plans can be modified to
reduce or r emove pot ential i mpacts. If restoration desi gns ca nnot feasibly be m odified t o
remove i mpacts, an ev aluation pl an sh ould b e pr oposed and implemented by a q ualified
consultant.

7.4.2.5 Siting Trails and Facilities Away from Significant Cultural
Resources
Roads such as SDG&E acce ss roads will be ke pt open for ne cessary utility m aintenance. In
addition to protecting and enhancing biological resources, the proposed trail system has been
designed t o av oid se nsitive cu ltural r esources. This is especially true of C A-SDI-4904, w hich
presently has a dirt road running through its western edge. Work to restore native vegetation on
abandoned t rails and roads near ar chaeological si tes should be pl anned t o l imit i mpacts to
within t he di sturbed ar eas only. E rosion co ntrol m easures on retained trails should al so be
planned and ca rried out without impacting cultural resources. These measures are compatible
with the goal of preserving the native vegetation on the Preserves.
Any proposed buildings or other visitor-related facilities should be sited with cultural resources in
mind. Facilities should be planned to avoid existing site locations and their immediate vicinity.
Locating facilities near sites increases the potential for impacts from foot traffic and vandalism.
Locating facilities in areas that have already been disturbed will avoid new impacts to cultural
resources. If there is an undertaking, such as trail improvement or new facility construction, the
boundaries of adj acent significant cu ltural r esources should be cl early f lagged and fenced, if
possible, to avoid any impacts to the site. If avoidance is not possible, a treatment plan should
be developed to address impacts.

7.4.2.6 Maintain a Database of Cultural Resources
An important aspect of Preserve management will be the development and implementation of a
geographic information system (GIS)–based resource information program for the floral, faunal,
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and cultural resources of the Preserves. An initial program of field surveys to relocate and refine
site boundaries should be conducted to add up-to-date information on site sizes and conditions.
A comprehensive database will provide information for evaluating known contents and locations
of cu lturally se nsitive ar eas. With su ch i nformation av ailable t o Habitat M anagers, i t w ill be
easier to protect cultural resources.

7.4.2.7 Establishing a Cultural Resources Educational and/or
Interpretive Program
Cultural resources should be i ncluded in any educational/interpretive program implemented for
the P reserves. I nterpretive si gns or di splays can be use d t o ex plain pr ehistoric uses of the
Preserves’ nat ural r esources. This information co uld be i nstalled ei ther i n a ce ntral vi sitors’
center, if one i s proposed, or as signs along the trails. A visitors’ center display should contain
photographs of the cultural resources on the Preserve shown in such a way that their specific
location ca nnot be di scerned. A v isitor’s center co uld al so ex hibit ar tifacts used t o pr ocure
resources from the area. Trail signage could be used to identify specific plants used by Native
Americans. Signs with information about the cobble and other g eologic resources can also be
informative, but should not be placed near actual quarries or flaking stations.
Local Native American input should be solicited at the development stage of the
educational/interpretive program.
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Fire Management

This section of the RMP is the Fire Management Plan for the Preserves.

8.1

Preserve Setting for Fire Management

8.1.1

The Wildland/Urban Interface

Much of the land surrounding the Preserves has been developed into residential
communities and commercial establishments. This interface bet ween the wildlands of
the P reserves and t he ur ban dev elopment creates several m anagement i ssues
regarding fire, sensitive species and habitats, and conflicts between those who want to
preserve San Diego’s wildlands and those who buy homes adjacent to the wildlands.
The need to control and manage wildfire is caused by the encroachment of development
into w ildlands. A v egetation management p rogram, s trong p revention e ffort, fire
suppression, and fire-resistant building practices are needed to protect development.
San D iego C ounty su ffered i ntense and w idespread fires in O ctober 2003 t hat hav e
caused fire managers to reassess their approach to fire management. Fire has always
played a major role in southern California. Fire suppression forces have a good record of
controlling brush fires under normal weather conditions; however, the fires of 2003 and
2007 illustrated that the suppression strategies used were ineffective on the wind driven
fires under Santa Ana weather conditions.
The other alternative in the reduction of the fuel load may be ac complished by thinning
or removal of vegetation near and adjacent to development, though prescribed burning
as a method of controlling wildfires is not permitted within City limits. Fire management
tasks for the preserves, including brush management, are discussed in this section and
are in accordance with the MSCP and adopted City regulations.
The 2003 fires instigated updates of fire management plans and a new awareness of fire
conditions. T he D epartment o f H omeland S ecurity’s Federal E mergency Management
Agency ( FEMA) be gan a new “ 2004 Wildland U pdate” w eb pag e
(www.usfa.fema.gov/fire-service/wildfire/update_2004.shtm) t o hel p firefighters and
community l eaders locate i mportant and up -to-date wildland f ire i nformation. The w eb
page features a co llection o f l inks t o c ritical w ildland web si tes as well as weather
predictions, cu rrent av iations strategy, co mmunity pr ograms, and a dai ly “ Six Minute
Safety Briefing” (U.S. Fire Administration 2004).
Recent research indicates that fuel load is not the main ingredient for catastrophic fires.
Climate, w eather, and wind co nditions affect wildfires much more than t he fuel l oad
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does. Those v ariables cannot be co ntrolled at a l ocal l evel, but t he e ffects of w ildfires
can be minimized. C limate change, greenhouse effect, changing local conditions (such
as irrigation t hat ca n i ncrease hum idity), l ong-term hu man e ffects of b urning, and fire
suppression hav e al l a ffected the cu rrent c ondition o f the w ildlands in southern
California.

8.1.2

Wildland Fire Management Condition

Vegetation on t he Carmel Mountain Preserve is dense southern maritime chaparral and
Diegan co astal sa ge sc rub, w ith sm all pat ches of grasslands interspersed w ithin t he
chaparral on t he flattest por tions of t he mesa t op. T he grassland ar eas are g enerally
along dirt roads. On the Del Mar Mesa Preserve, the vegetation is Diegan coastal sage
scrub, scrub oak chaparral, southern maritime chaparral, and southern mixed chaparral,
with a small eucalyptus woodland sided by non-native grassland.
These vegetation types represent the fuel on the Preserves. The coastal sage scrub and
chaparral shrubs are adapted to the Mediterranean climate of southern California. The
shrubs survive i n t he su mmer dr y co nditions by bei ng ei ther d rought-deciduous (drop
their l eaves during the dry season), or sclerophyllous (having t hick leaves that resist
desiccation). Other plants survive by being annuals that germinate, mature, and set seed
before the dry season, or by having succulent, thick-skinned stems, such as cacti.
Wildfires generally burn in these vegetation types during the late summer and fall when
the plants are extremely dry. Non-native annual grasses that often compose the
understory can help spread fire along the ground. The fires may be ex cessively fanned
and spread by Santa Ana winds. These extreme winds sustain ignition and can cause
wildfires to spread by spotting, or dropping hot embers into the dry vegetation. The high
winds also al low t he w ildfire to sp read so r apidly t hat the fires are bey ond co ntrol o r
suppression.
The following information about Santa Anas is from the Meteorology Department of the
University of California San Diego (2005). The Santa Ana is a dry, sometimes hot and
dusty, wind in southwestern California that blows westward through the canyons toward
the co astal ar eas. S anta A nas are se asonal phenom ena, occu rring mostly dur ing fall,
winter and sp ring. M any associate S anta A nas with aut umn beca use a t t hat t ime t he
winds often spread wildfires across areas that have gone months with little or no rain.
The w ind usu ally has its origin w hen co ld ai r sp ills southward i nto t he G reat B asin,
trapped between the Rockies to the east and the Sierras and Southern California coastal
range t o the w est ( Figure 8-1). This cold ai r mass is characterized by unusually h igh
pressure nea r t he l and su rface. Winds are d riven i nto S outhern C alifornia when t he
pressure of this interior air mass exceeds the pressure along the California coast. Winds
are o ften s trongest i n mountain pas ses, which ar e duc ts for t he continental ai r flow.
Because t he ai r ov er t he hi gher el evations of the G reat B asin sinks as it flows into
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coastal California, it is heated adiabatically, and temperatures are often quite warm. This
continental a ir m ass
is
invariably dr y, so hum idity i n
Santa A nas is low, of ten l ess
than 25 percent relative
humidity.

Figure 8-1. Santa Ana Winds.
Source: www. meteora.ucsd.edu/cap/santa_ana.html

8.2

Santa Ana’s have occurred
irregularly over the time period
since about 1950 w hen w e
have collected detailed wind
and humidity observations,
with
some
months
experiencing S
anta A
na
conditions 30 percent the time,
and ot her months less than 5
percent of the time.

Historic Role of Fire

Fire is a natural part of the earth’s ecosystems and almost every landscape has a history
of fire. Some prehistoric fires were caused by lightening strikes, but ancient cultures also
used fire to manipulate the plant and animal life around them. Several tribes of
Prehistoric Californians used fire to drive rabbits for hunting, to improve forage for game
animals, and to increase the availability of certain plants for human use. No one k nows
what so uthern C alifornia w ould look l ike i f hum ans had not a ffected the region. S ome
say t hat S an D iego C ounty w ould l ook l ike B aja C alifornia, M exico; how ever, w e ca n
assume that aboriginal fires also affected the vegetation there.
In so uthern C alifornia, Fr iar C respi, a member o f P ortola’s expedition, i n 1770
documented that the prehistoric peoples burned the vegetation. Friar Crespi described
vast expanses of grasslands and wildflowers with little sage scrub or chaparral and oa k
savannas without shrubs. The first fire control regulation in Alta California was
proclaimed by Governor Jose Joaquin de Arrillaga in 1793 when he prohibited
intentional burning “…not only in the vicinity of the towns, but even at the most remote
distances…to uproot this very harmful practice of setting fire to pasture lands…”, from
the Santa Barbara area southward along the coast.
Vegetation burning, as well as other aspects of prehistoric culture, was lost underneath
the missions. Suppression of fires by the Spaniards and their successors contributed to
the decl ine i n pr oductivity of t he nat ive g rassland and t o t he encr oachment o f co astal
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sage scrub, and pe rhaps of chaparral, into grassland and sa vanna habitats (Aschmann
1976 in Timbrook 1982) and t o the invasion of European grasses, broadleaved weeds,
and l arge he rbivores, and t he pr actice o f a gricultural cu ltivation, c ompleted t he
destruction o f the nat ive gr assland i n co astal southern C alifornia (Burcham 1957 i n
Timbrook 1982). This drastic alteration probably contributed to a gradual abandonment
of t raditional se ed foods by the nat ive peop le ( Cook 1941 i n T imbrook 1982) . N ative
southern C alifornians interviewed i n t he 1910s and 1920s spoke o f wild seeds and
greens as things the old people used to eat, but which were no l onger in common use.
By then, burning as a food procurement technique was apparently unknown (Timbrook
1982).
Fire su ppression w as the pr eferred m anagement t ool i n the ea rly par t o f the t wentieth
century. Eventually, research showed that fire suppression increased fuel loads and, by
the 1970s fire management had t aken another direction, where land managers worked
to minimize the risks associated with fire while allowing fire to play a more natural role in
maintaining eco logical p rocesses and co mmunities. B urns were “ prescribed” t o r educe
the fuel l oads and pr event unex pected and i ntense fires by dev eloping a ge cl ass
mosaics within nat ive vegetation. The di fferent ag e cl asses o f v egetation w ithin t he
mosaic would significantly reduce suppression costs, wildfire damage, related flood
damage, and se diment reduction w hile pr oviding opt imum bene fits to w ildlife, w ater,
timber, range, and recreation by reducing the extent of old vegetation with high fuel load
(Rogers 1982).
Prescribed burns adjacent to the wildland/urban interface presented problems, such as
the potential health effects of the smoke, reduced visibility, potential danger of the
controlled fire escaping and endangering residences, and compliance with air quality
regulations. With these constraints, wildland/urban prescribed burnings were limited, and
escaped controlled burns in Los Alamos, New Mexico, in 2000 co nvinced many people
that prescribed burning is not a responsible way to control wildfire.
Prescribed bu rning i s not feasible at the P reserves, w here t he v egetation i s near and
adjacent to homes and businesses.

8.3

Fire Management Objectives

This chapter describes fire and fuel management strategies and tactics that support land
and resource management goals, one of which is to manage wildfires. The plan takes
into acco unt fire management as directed by a gency ( USFWS, C DFG, County o f S an
Diego, and C ity of San D iego) landowners of the Preserves, and by the City of San
Diego, which has jurisdiction over the private inholdings.
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The C armel M ountain and D el M ar Mesa P reserves both co nsist pr imarily of southern
mixed chaparral, and chamise chaparral vegetation communities. The chaparral-covered
hills combined with the long, dry summers make wildfires inevitable.
The objectives for managing wildfire at the Preserves are:
1. The highest priority of fire management is to firefighter and public safety.
2. Providing access to fight fires.
3. Appropriate management responses for wildland fires will be rapid containment
and suppression to protect the public, avoid fire spreading onto adjacent lands,
and protect the natural and cultural resources of the Preserves.
4. Interaction w ith adj acent l and managers t hrough pa rticipation i n pr evention
programs will be encouraged.
5. Employ minimum impact suppression tactics.
6. No o ff r oad v ehicle use unl ess approved by t he Habitat Manager, unl ess an
emergency si tuation ex its and w aiting for appr oval would r isk l ife or serious
injury.
7. No doz er or g rader use unless approved b y t he Habitat M anager, unl ess an
emergency si tuation ex its and w aiting for appr oval would r isk l ife or serious
injury.
8. Fires should be extinguished using water, unless the Fire Marshal deems
retardant as necessary t o pr otect human life an d dev eloped pr operty. Fire
fighters sh ould av oid usi ng fire r etardant on the vernal pools and dudleya
populations, unless such avoidance would endanger human lives.
9. The Preserves will be cl osed at the discretion of the Habitat Manager, unless an
emergency situation ex its and w aiting for appr oval would r isk l ife or serious
injury.
10. Fire management operations will be carried out by qualified individuals who will
promote t he sa fe and skillful appl ication of fire m anagement st rategies and
techniques.
11. Fire management operations will support land an d resource management plans
and their implementation.
12. Fire management tactics that are economically viable, based upon values to be
protected, costs, and land and r esource management ob jectives, w ill be
employed.
13. Fire management tactics will be based on the best available science.
14. The methods of fire suppression and management that are the least damaging to
resources and the environment, after considering safety, will be used.
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The Fi re M anagement Plan pr ovides the following i tems to l ocal Fi re D epartment
authorities:
1. Maps of se nsitive r esources to be av oided as much as possible on C armel
Mountain and D el Mar M esa P reserves, su ch as listed and ot herwise s ensitive
plant and ani mal sp ecies, v ernal pool s, sa ndstone cl iffs, s teep sl opes, and
cultural resources.
2. Maps indicate pr eferable st aging a reas, acce ss r outes, and t he most i mportant
fire suppression areas.
3. Basic guidance for minimizing impacts to biological resources when fighting a fire
on Carmel Mountain and/or Del Mar Mesa Preserves, including preferred access
routes and natural and cultural resource priorities (i.e., Is it better to allow an area
to bur n t han t o risk so il di sturbance adj acent t o an ar chaeological si te or a
federally listed endangered plant species?).
4. Contact information in the event fire management activities may affect natural
and cultural resources.

8.4

Post-fire BMPs and Revegetation Efforts

To minimize excessive runoff and si ltation into sensitive habitat or to prevent erosion of
trails, areas affected by fire should be monitored for erosion during the subsequent rainy
season. I f er osion pr oblems occur, Best M anagement P ractices (BMPs) such as fiber
roles should be installed, as needed, to slow the flow of water.
Post-fire w eed co ntrol m ay also be nece ssary i n ar eas that ar e subject to invasion by
non-natives. No n-native sp ecies should be co ntrolled t o pr event annua l gr asses and
other weeds from invading burn areas. When uncontrolled, non-native grasses and other
weedy annuals provide flash fuels that increase the probability of repeat fires. Increased
fire frequency due t o t ype co nversion t o non -native g rassland has the pot ential t o
significantly reduce the biological diversity of the Preserves over time.
In cases where all native vegetation has been removed by fire, revegetation with native
species may be recommended by the Habitat Manager. If post-fire seeding is necessary,
all se eds used f or er osion co ntrol or revegetation sh ould be nat ive and collected from
adjacent open space to maintain the local population genetics. Under no circumstances
should non-native grasses be used in erosion control seed mixes for the Preserves.

8.5

Fire Management Units

The two Preserves represent two f ire management units (FMUs): the Carmel Mountain
Preserve is Unit 1 and the Del Mar Mesa Preserve is Unit 2.
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Carmel Mountain Preserve, FMU 1

8.5.1.1 Fire Suppression
All fires on the Preserve will be suppressed, controlled, and put out.

8.5.1.2 Vegetation
Vegetation on t he Carmel Mountain Preserve is dense southern maritime chaparral and
Diegan co astal sa ge sc rub, w ith sm all pat ches of grasslands interspersed w ithin t he
chaparral on t he flattest por tions of t he mesa t op. T he grassland ar eas are g enerally
along dirt roads.

8.5.1.3 Access
SDG&E ease ment r oads are w ide enoug h t o al low acce ss to Fi re D epartment trucks.
The SDG&E easement, which will have an SDG&E standard lock, can be accessed at
two l ocations (Figure 8 -2). One i s at t he nor thwest co rner of the P reserve w here t he
easement r oad ca n be acce ssed from C armel C reek R oad, w hich ends within T he
Pinnacle at Carmel Creek apartment complex. The other existing access site for the
SDG&E easement road is from the intersection of Longshore Way and Shorepoint Way.
Other access si tes a re single-track trails that ar e t oo narrow for trucks. Once on t he
Preserve via the SDG&E easement access road, various dirt roads are available for
accessing fire locations.
As part of the development review process, any development proposed adjacent to the
Preserves would unde rgo r eview t o ensu re t hat adeq uate fire fighting acce ss to t he
Preserves is incorporated into the project design.

8.5.2

Del Mar Mesa Preserve, FMU 2

8.5.2.1 Fire Suppression
All fires on the Preserve will be suppressed.
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8.5.2.2 Vegetation
Vegetation on the D el Mar Mesa P reserve includes Diegan co astal sa ge sc rub, scrub
oak chaparral, southern maritime chaparral, and southern mixed chaparral, with a sm all
eucalyptus woodland sided by non-native grassland.

8.5.2.3 Access
SDG&E easement roads, which will have an SDG&E standard lock, provide access to
the Del Mar Mesa Preserve (Figure 8-3). The west side of the Preserve can be accessed
from Rancho T oyon P lace. T he so uth si de o f t he P reserve ca n be acce ssed from t he
west end of Park Village Road.

8.6

Reporting a Fire

To report a fire on either of the Preserves, or the areas surrounding the Preserves:

DIAL 911
Your call will be reported to the appropriate department.

8.7

Fire Management Responsibilities

8.7.1

San Diego Fire-Rescue Department Fire
Suppression Roles and Responsibilities

The San Diego Fire-Rescue Department is a paramilitary organization operating under a
"Chain O f C ommand". The so urce o f the following i nformation i s
www.sandiego.gov/fireandems/about/suppressroles.shtml.

8.7.1.1 Senior Staff
The Fi re C hief and D eputy C hief posi tions are " Straight D ay", m eaning t he m en and
women who fill those positions work normal business hours and are on 24-hour call for
any incidents that demand their attention.
Fire Chief. The Fire C hief is the A dministrative O fficer o f t he ent ire Fi re-Rescue
Organization. The Fire Chief reports to the Mayor.
Deputy Chief. A Deputy Chief is a Chief Officer who assists in the administration of the
San D iego Fi re-Rescue D epartment and di rects the oper ation o f a di vision within t he
organization. The San Diego Fire-Rescue Department has assistant Chiefs and Deputy
Chiefs overseeing su ch di visions as Communications, E mergency M edical S ervices,
Field Operations, Fire & Hazard Prevention Services, Employees Services, Emergency
Management, Maintenance and Materiel Services, and Lifeguard Services.
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8.7.1.2 Field Operations
The following positions are "Shift" positions; employees work a 24-hour shift with one t o
six days off between shifts. E mployees work a 56-hour week, i nsuring City r esidents
have protection 24-hours a day 365 days a year.
Battalion Chief. A Battalion Chief supervises a Battalion of approximately 6–7 stations,
35–40 firefighters, and co ordinates fire su ppression act ivities within a desi gnated
geographical ar ea. A B attalion C hief act s as i ncident co mmander at l arge sca le
incidents. The Battalion Chiefs reports to the Deputy Chiefs of Field Operations.
Captain. Under the direction of a Battalion Chief, the Captain is in command of a Station
and/or a single Fire Company (a Fire Company is an individual piece of equipment such
as a fire engine or a fire truck.) The Captain is in charge of day-to-day activities at his or
her st ation, w hich m ay include i nspections, i n-service t raining or co mmunity educa tion
events. At a f ire, medical or other disaster the Captain directs the operations of his/her
crew.
Engineer. Under the direction of the Captain, a Fire Engineer operates and maintains
fire apparatus and associated equipment. Engineers are responsible for the safe delivery
of fire crews to and from emergencies.
Firefighter. Under the direction o f a C aptain, a f irefighter per forms routine st ation
maintenance. At the scene of a fire, firefighters are directly responsible for rescue and
extinguishment o f the f ire. A t m edical ca lls, which m ake up 80 per cent o f total
responses, firefighters are directly involved in patient care.
Fire Recruit. Fire R ecruits attend a fire aca demy l asting appr oximately t hree m onths.
During the aca demy, recruits l earn fire, r escue and medical t echniques. U pon
completion o f the aca demy, r ecruits are as signed t o a fire s tation a s probationary
firefighters.

8.8

Fire Management Plans, Programs, and
Policies Pertaining to the Preserves

8.8.1

MSCP Guidelines for Fire Management

Fire management on the Preserves incorporates the MSCP (City of San Diego 1997) fire
management guidelines, which affect MHPA lands. Fire management in the City of San
Diego pr imarily f ocuses on f uel or br ush management, and i s regulated by t he San
Diego M unicipal C ode a nd the Fi re D epartment. T he t ypical m esa-canyon topography
and f ire-adapted na tive v egetation o f the P reserves has led t o dev elopment on mesa
tops that a re su rrounded by ca nyon sl opes of highly f lammable ch aparral and o ther
natural open sp ace. The f ormation o f an op en sp ace sy stem t o p rotect bi ological
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resources and to preserve long-term viability introduces additional issues regarding fire
management that need to be addressed in conjunction with public safety factors.
Major issues related to fire management in the MHPA include the following:
•

Fire haz ard r eduction methods, i ncluding b rush management, for publ ic sa fety
purposes may impact sensitive species.

•

Fire haz ard r eduction may i nvolve m ethods that i ncrease o ther management
concerns (e.g., exotic species invasion, erosion).

•

Senescent native vegetation no longer supports the diversity of species of areas
allowed to rejuvenate through periodic non-catastrophic fire.

•

Catastrophic fires can destroy soil st ructure, se ed banks, root burls and other
natural regeneration c omponents, and ac t to co nvert nat ive v egetation
communities to non-native landscapes.

•

Fire m anagement need s for par ticular fire-adapted sp ecies such as Del Mar
manzanita.

•

Fire management for human safety, protection of property, and hazard reduction.

•

Fire management for biological resources.

The Fi re M anagement Plan would m aintain hum an s afety, y et be co mpatible with t he
conservation needs of t he bi ological r esources at t he P reserves. Brush m ust be
managed to reduce fuel and protect urban uses when development is adjacent to one of
the Preserves.

8.9

Fire Effects on Resources

8.9.1

Vegetation and Plant Species

Fire i s a d isturbance pr ocess that a ffects the composition, s tructure, and pat tern o f
vegetation on the landscape. Disturbance is necessary to maintain a diversity of living
things and processes. The old idea of vegetation communities and their broader
ecological systems reaching an eq uilibrium or a climax community is being rejected by
modern ecologists and resource managers (Botkin 1990; Morgan et a l. 1994, in Brown
2000) beca use t he c ommunities are constantly ch anging from the ef fects of
environmental conditions, whether by fire, drought, or any other change-inducing agent.
In M editerranean v egetation co mmunities, su ch as chaparral an d co astal sa ge sc rub,
fire and deco mposition ar e t he t wo ways of recycling ca rbon and nut rients. S ince
microbes that deco mpose pl ant m aterial g enerally r equire m oist co nditions, i n dr y
summer areas, decomposition is minimized; decay is constrained by the elements and
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fire plays a dominant role in recycling plant debris (Harvey 1994). The primary effects of
fire on vegetation are plant mortality and removal of organic matter.
The fire regime at the Preserves is considered a “stand-replacement” fire regime. Fires
kill abov eground par ts of t he do minant v egetation and ch ange the abov eground
vegetative structure, which then re-grows from underground plant parts or from seed. In
a normal fire, approximately 80 per cent or more of aboveground dominant vegetation is
either consumed or dies as a result of fires. The dominant shrub layer is usually killed
back to growing points in or near the ground.
Fire behav ior, f ire dur ation, t he pat tern o f fuel co nsumption, and t he am ount of
subsurface heating all influence injury and mortality of plants and their recovery. Postfire responses also depend on the characteristics of the plant species, their susceptibility
to fire, and the means by which they recover after fire. For example, Ceanothus species
can resprout from their underground burls after fire, and fire stimulates the germination
of their seeds.
Most pl ant ce lls die i f heat ed to t emperatures between about 122 –131 degr ees
Fahrenheit (50–55 degrees Celsius) (Wright and Bailey 1982). Plants can die if exposed
to hi gh t emperatures for sh ort am ounts of t ime ( Martin 1963) , or l ow t emperatures for
longer exposures (Ursic 1961).
Some plant tissues, especially the growing points (meristems or buds) tend to be much
more sensitive to heat when they are actively growing and t heir tissue moisture is high,
than w hen t heir moisture co ntent i s low ( Wright and B ailey 1982) . P lant m ortality
depends on t he am ount of meristematic tissues k illed. S usceptible t issue m ay not be
exposed t o heat ing by fire beca use i t i s protected by st ructures such a s bark or bud
scales, or is buried in duff or soil. Plant mortality is often the result of injury to several
different parts of the plant, such as crown damage coupled with high cambial mortality.
Death m ay not occu r for se veral y ears and m ay be asso ciated w ith t he se condary
agents of disease, fungus, or insects. A plant weakened by drought, either before a fire
or after wounding, is more likely to die.

8.9.2

Soil Surface and Microbiotic Soil Crusts

Much of t he gr ound on t he P reserves is covered w ith m icrobiotic crusts, w hich ar e
biologically active, li ving la yers of or ganisms in an i ntimate asso ciation bet ween so il
particles and cy anobacteria, al gae, l ichens, fungi, and b ryophytes (Hawk 2003) . They
can be pi oneer or ganisms, ni trogen fixers, an d co ntributors to so il st abilization and
erosion control. Lichens on bark, rock, and so il are important biological indicators of air
quality, soil quality and ecosystem health. They can provide food and nesting material
for some birds and invertebrates. Soil lichens have soil-anchoring structures call rhizines
that penetrate the uppermost soil layers and bind them together into a stable matrix, and
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some fix ni trogen. C rusts may co mpose as much as 40 t o 70 pe rcent o f so il co ver i n
some parts of the west.
Fire can have a devastating impact on soil crusts but wildfires of uneven intensity and
duration often leave behind a mosaic of biological soil crust patches, some of which
survive unharmed (Johansen 1993). Wildfires fanned by hot Santa Ana winds can race
quickly through vegetation, leaving the soil unscathed.
In extremely hot or slow fires, the soil fabric can be altered. Not only can the microbiotic
soil crust be ch anged, but the chemical composition of the soil itself can be af fected. In
an ex periment o f fire effects on so ils, t he u pper 3 –5 c m o f a bur ned sa gebrush
subcanopy soil was completely charred. The formerly open fabric collapsed due to
destruction of plant litter. Immediately below charred zone some mineral grains became
thickly coated by dark material and the plant litter became darkened. Researchers
suggested t hat the co atings were formed by c ondensation o f or ganic vapors on t he
cooler so il m ineral par ticles at dept h; these ar e t he hy drophobic compounds so o ften
found a fter w ildfires (DeBano et al . 1998) . A nother co nsequence o f wildfires is the
cleavage of biotite flakes (potassium iron magnesium aluminum silicate hydroxide
fluoride), w hich enhance s post-wildfire pot assium fertility. T his increased fertility,
combined with the opening of the shrub canopy, allowing light to penetrate to the soil,
can increase and enhance the germination of seeds.

8.9.3

Wildlife

Effects to w ildlife ar e i nfluenced by f ire se ason, i ntensity, se verity, r ate o f sp read,
uniformity, and si ze. Responses of w ildlife t o fire m ay i nclude injury, m ortality,
immigration, o r em igration. A nimals with l imited m obility, su ch as y oung, ar e m ore
vulnerable t o i njury and m ortality t han m ature a nimals. C hanges are at the i ndividual,
population, co mmunity, and l andscape l evels. F ires generally k ill or i njure a r elatively
small proportion of animal populations, except for major conflagrations such as in San
Diego County in October 2003 where an unusual number of animals were killed.
Habitat ch anges from fire a ffect w ildlife m ore dr astically t han t he fire i tself (except for
those i ndividuals that ar e k illed by f ire). For ani mals, t he v egetation st ructure sp atially
arranges the resources needed to live and r eproduce, including food, shelter and hiding
cover. S ome f ires alter t he v egetation st ructure i n r elatively subtle ways, f or ex ample,
reducing l itter and d ead her bs in v ariously si zed pat ches. Other fires change nea rly
every aspect of vegetation structure: woody plants may be stripped of foliage and killed;
litter and du ff m ay be consumed, ex posing mineral so il; and unde rground st ructures
such as roots and rhizomes, may be killed or rejuvenated.
These changes affect feeding, movement, reproduction, and availability of shelter. Fires
often cause a short-term increase in productivity, availability, or nutrient content of
forage and br owse, w hich ca n co ntribute to su bstantial i ncreases i n her bivore
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populations, but potential increases are moderated by animals’ abi lity to thrive in the
altered, o ften si mplified, st ructure o f the post -fire env ironment. Fi res generally f avor
raptors by r educing hi ding cover and ex posing prey. S mall ca rnivores respond t o fire
effects on small mammal populations, either positive or negative. Large carnivores and
omnivores are opportunistic species with large home ranges. Their populations change
little in response to fire, but they tend to thrive in areas where their preferred prey is most
plentiful—often in recent burns. Stand-replacing fires, such as in chaparral and coastal
sage scrub, reduce habitat quality for species that require dense cover and improve it for
species that p refer open si tes. Often, w ood-boring i nsects may i ncrease a fter fire,
leading to an increase of insect-eating birds and other insect predators.
Many animal-fire studies depict a reorganization of animal communities in response to
fire, with increases in so me species and decr eases in others. Fire effects to ecological
communities are related to the amount of structural change in vegetation. In vegetation
types that come back quickly, like g rasslands, the fire effects may only last one t o two
years, w hereas in sh rublands the e ffects last much l onger. Fi res in s hrublands and
forests can cause initial positive effects for insect-eating birds, but negative for species
that require dense, closed canopy habitats. Bird abundance and diversity are likely to be
greatest early in succession. When the shrub or tree canopy closes, species that prefer
open si tes and habi tat edg es decline, and s pecies that p refer mature st ructures
increase.
Major changes to fire regimes, su ch as when fires are suppressed or prescribed too
frequently or not often enough, can alter landscape patterns, processes, and the function
of habi tat l inkages. These ch anges can a ffect a nimal habi tat and o ften produce major
changes i n t he co mposition o f faunal co mmunities. In many western ecosystems,
landscape changes due to fire exclusion have changed fuel quantities and arrangement,
increasing the l ikelihood o f l arge or se vere fires, or bo th. Where fire ex clusion has
changed species composition and fuel arrays over large areas, subsequent fires without
prior fuel m odification ar e unl ikely t o r estore p re-settlement v egetation and habi tat. In
many dese rt and se mi-desert habi tats, w here f ire hi storically bur ned i nfrequently
because of sparse fuels, invasion of weedy species has changed the vegetation so that
burns occur much more f requently. Many an imals in t hese eco systems are poo rly
adapted to avoid fire or to use resources in post fire communities.
Grasslands recover quickly. New stands of grass can shoot up from surviving root
systems. For bs increase dur ing the first or se cond y ear af ter a f ire. T he grassland
structure i s reestablished i n about three y ears (Bock and B ock 199 0) and w ildlife
populations are usually reestablished to pre-burn conditions. Repeated fires can turn
shrublands into grasslands and lack of fire can allow shrub seedlings to establish in
grasslands, eventually converting grassland to shrubland.
In ch aparral and sa ge scrub v egetation co mmunities, fires (stand-replacing f ires) k ill
aboveground v egetation, r educing t he ca nopy co ver. I nitial regrowth i s grasses and
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forbs. D ead w ood r emains standing and t he bur ned sh rubs become per ch si tes for
songbirds, raptors, and lizards. Burning often increases seed visibility and availability for
small mammals, but increases the mammals’ v isibility to predators. T hough f orage is
abundant, deer often do not use it because their cover is so reduced. Shrubs regenerate
from unde rground par ts and se ed, a s described abov e f or Ceanothus species.
Reestablishment of chaparral and sage scrub communities generally takes from 10 to 60
years.
Broad t hick-leaved sh rubs of t he ch aparral are w ell adapt ed t o fire. I n so uthern
California, the chaparral is notorious for frequent, fast-spreading, st and-replacing fires.
Many chaparral species resprout and also establish vigorously from seed. Many species
have seed that germinates best a fter being heated by fire. Stand-replacing ch aparral
fires have occurred every 20 to 40 years for hundreds of years (Kilgore 1981). Annual
and perennial herbs flourish after fire in chaparral, along with seedling and resprouting
shrubs. Browse productivity for herbivores increases dramatically during first four to six
years after bur ning, but declines after t hat. S nags and dead w ood r emaining af ter fire
are important to birds and small mammals. Dead wood on the ground is essential habitat
component for m any bi rds and s mall m ammals. S hrubland fire bot h destroys and
creates w oody debr is. Herbs are el iminated a s the dense ov erstory of l arge sh rubs
matures.
Scrub oa ks, an i mportant so urce o f w ildlife food, usu ally r esprout v igorously af ter fire.
Acorns are eaten by 100 sp ecies of animals in California, including California quail and
deer. For a deca de or two after a fire, the chaparral is quite fire resistant (Wright 1986).
Chaparral’s burning at every 20–30 years maintains a diverse mix of species. If fires do
not occu r ev ery 10 –30 y ears, m ature sh rubs will dom inate an d pl ant di versity will
decrease.

8.9.4

Cultural Resources

Understanding the potential impacts of wildland fire on cultural resources is imperative to
a comprehensive management plan. Damage can be from fire or actions of fighting or
managing the wildfire.
As with vegetation and s oils, the effects vary depending on t he fire’s intensity, duration,
and dept h o f t he hea t’s penetration i nto the soil. A fire’s intensity, the m easure o f t he
severity of a fire, is often expressed for archaeological purposes as either low, moderate,
or heavy (Lentz et al. 1996). Abundant accumulation of dry fuel, or duff, on the ground
will a llow t he f ire to b urn longer and ho tter. B elow g round heat ing depe nds on factors
such as soil moisture, soil type and coarseness, weather conditions, the accumulation of
duff, organic litter, or fuel above ground.
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Recent large fires in New Mexico, Mesa Verde, southern California, and even Australia,
have allowed the study of fire impacts on cultural resources (Buenger 2004, Lentz 1996;
Lentz et al. 1996; Traylor 1990).
Types of effects of fire on cultural resources are (Connor et al. 1989; Connor and Canon
1991; Lentz et al. 1996; Taylor et al. 1990):
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oxidation at low, moderate and heavy severities
Thermal sp alling, l eading t o ex foliation o f sp alls ( a spall is a ch ip, f ragment, or
flake from a pi ece o f stone; usually concave on m edial face), i nduced by
expansion of the heat ed stone and steam pr essure ( Hettema 1998 i n B uenger
2004)
Potlid fracturing ( Potlid: A roundish fragment of stone, the exfoliated portion
usually convex on the medial face)
Spall scaring
Combustive blackening
Crazing, or cracking of glass into irregular fragments
Soil oxidation
Stump and root combustion
Bone, shell, glass and wood burning

These e ffects can c hange t he dendr ochronology r esults, thermoluminescence,
archaeological dating, and the interpretation of the site.
The severity of effects are influenced by the fuel load, fire behavior, peak temperature
and duration of heating, proximity of artifacts to fuels, and t he type of artifact. Cool fires
have less effect, while hot fires have more effect on cultural resources. Fine fuel (grass)
fires are c ooler, as the g rasses are not abl e t o m aintain hi gh l evels of r adiant hea t
energy during combustion.
The most common thermal alteration is oxidation where the heat induces color changes
by altering the mineralogy of rocks, particularly chert. Cherts are more prone to thermal
fracturing, oxidative staining, and combustive blackening compared to other lithic types
(Buenger 2004).
Experiments and observations indicate that cultural resources below the surface, unless
directly exposed to a burning duff layer or burning underground roots, normally do not
sustain significant damage, if any at all.
Fire fighting can cause damage to the artifacts themselves, either by moving or
removing them. Removing or damaging an artifact’s setting in space (its context) can be
more detrimental than the fire damage itself because artifacts lose their meaning when
removed from t he cl ues t hat pl ace t hem w ithin a hi storical co ntext. I t i s i mportant t hat
those on t he front l ines o f fire suppression and pr escriptive bur ning u nderstand t he
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consequences of usi ng heavy eq uipment su ch as bulldozers to fight fires or co nstruct
firelines. C are dur ing p ost-fire m op-up and rehabilitation, and the pot ential co rrosive
properties of retardants must be considered.
Knowing w here cu lturally se nsitive ar eas lie within t he P reserves, and which pr actices
can damage those areas, will help to minimize damage on the part of the firefighters.
Artifacts on t he gr ound ar e m ost v ulnerable, and t hose pr ogressively deeper bel ow
ground are less prone to damage. Temperatures over 300 degrees Celsius can damage
many i norganic materials; how ever, ce ramics, havi ng al ready been fired, ar e no t
critically af fected unt il t emperatures reach 600 degr ees Celsius. I n addi tion t o ca using
deterioration of the artifacts, such as cracking, chipping, and charring, heat can destroy
artifacts made from wood or plant materials. Other culturally significant information in the
form of pollen grains used to assess diet and e nvironmental conditions of the past can
be dest royed, and d ating t echniques can be r endered i naccurate w hen heat dam ages
some artifacts.

8.9.5

Wildfire Response

The following San Diego Fire-Rescue Department Stations are within the vicinity of the
Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves (Table 8-1 and Figure 8-4):
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TABLE 8-1
LOCATION OF SAN DIEGO FIRE-RESCUE DEPARTMENT STATIONS
Station
Number
24
38

Service Area
Del Mar Heights and
Surrounding Areas

Address
13077 Hartfield Ave.
San Diego, CA 92130

Apparatus Available
Engine 24, Brush* 24,
Medic/Rescue 24

Mira Mesa and
Surrounding Areas

8441 New Salem St.
San Diego, CA 92126

Engine 38, Brush* 38

(Cross Street – Camino Ruiz)
40

Rancho Pensaquitos &
Surrounding Areas

13393 Salmon River Rd.,
San Diego, CA 92129
(Cross Street – Camino Montalban)

41

Sorrento Valley and
Surrounding Areas

4914 Carroll Canyon Rd.
San Diego, CA 92121

Engine 40, Truck 40,
Brush* 40, Brush* 140,
Water Tender 40,
Utility 40, Medic 40
Engine 41, Truck 41,
Medic 41

(Cross Street – Mira Mesa Boulevard)

Photograph 8-1. Brush Rig
(Source: www.sandiego.gov/fireandems/
about/suppressroles.shtml)

8.10

Brush Rig. Brush R igs are pu mper uni ts used
on gr ass fires and ar e specially adapt ed t o fire
fighting in rough (wildland) terrain where access
is a pr oblem and f ire hy drants are few or non existent. Brush Rigs carry from 600-1,500
gallons of water and are designed for off-road
areas and brush fire fighting. Some of the brush
rigs are four-wheel drive and carry light water or
foam (light water is water that has been thinned
or treated with material that allows the liquid to
deeply penetrate brush.)

Fire Plan Review

This Fire Management Plan has been reviewed and approved by the City’s Fire Chief.
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Interpretive and Research Guidelines

The Preserves have been set aside to protect all the natural resources within them, in particular,
the vernal pools and the short-leaved dudleya, both of which are in extreme peril of extinction.
Local residents and visitors are allowed to use the Preserves for pleasure or research provided
the resources are not abused.

9.1

Public Use of the Preserves

The resources at the two Preserves must be pr otected. This management plan has presented
many avenues of managing and monitoring the Preserves for the benefit of the public. However,
members of the public sometimes harm resources. All recreation activities within the Preserves
should be permitted only during daylight hours.
Everyone who visits the P reserves and w ho l ives in t he nei ghboring c ommunities should be
informed on ac tions to be taken if they see harm being done to or at the Preserves. Following
are some actions the Habitat Management and the oversight committee could take to enforce
rules, regulations, and laws at the Preserves:
•

One phone number, probably t hat of the H abitat Manager, should be identified
prominently on signs, in newsletters if they are written for the Preserves, in brochures,
and on the website that someone can call if they see harmful or illegal actions.

•

Criminal activities should be reported immediately to the San Diego Police Department.

•

The Habitat Manager should ha ve a r eady reference of other numbers to call, such as
the police department, fire department, and wildlife agencies.

Park R angers, Wardens, or ot her appr opriate interpretive and enf orcement s taff sh ould be
assigned to the Preserves and should patrol on weekdays and/or weekends, based on public
use pat terns. They sh ould be em powered t o i ssue ci tations for v iolations such as riding
motorcycles on the Preserves, allowing dog s to run off leashes, and co llecting plant or animal
species.

9.2

Interpretive and Information Displays and
Programs

Interpretation and educa tion has become a w idespread management tool of natural resources
as it has the ca pacity t o r educe i nappropriate behavior v oluntarily t hrough educa tion ( Black
2002). U ntil t he bene fits of educa tion and i nterpretation w ere r ecognized, m anagement
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strategies generally were f ocused on phy sical c ontrols such as barriers, boar dwalks, an d t he
location of facilities, as well as regulatory controls (Orams 1996; Hall and McArthur 1996).
The level and type of education and interpretation will depend on the needs, interests, and
expectations of t he v isitor and m ay i nclude a w ide r ange o f i nterpretive m edia. Li ke the
management o f the P reserves, t he i nterpretation and educa tional t asks need t o adapt t o
changes and must respond to the needs of the Preserves.
The long-term success of the Preserves and the concept of habitat protection are dependent on
acceptance by local community residents of the Preserves as valuable amenities and
resources. A belief in open space as a part of their community may cause residents and local
school ch ildren t o be come i nterested and p rotective of t he resource. C onsequently, r esidents
and local school children not only refrain from disturbing the resource but also inform others of
its importance, to prevent vandalism and unaut horized activities from occurring within the open
space. I n t his manner, by b ecoming st ewards of t he open sp ace pr eserve ar eas, co mmunity
members provide a valuable service to the Habitat Manager and the preserve, as their vigilance
affords protection t o the ar ea w hen t he H abitat Manager i s not pr esent ( Affinis 1998; H elix
2000).
It is the Habitat Manager’s responsibility to work with the community as much as possible and
take steps to maintain a positive working relationship between the community and the habitat
management program.

9.2.1

Signs

9.2.1.1 Educational Signs
Information regarding the general ecological, faunal, and floral resources, especially those
resources that a re endem ic, endan gered, or t hreatened on bo th pr eserves should be
adequately provided via signage, pamphlets, and at informational kiosks at major trail entrance
designations. S ignage i s r ecommended at par ticularly se nsitive hab itat ar eas, su ch as at t he
vernal pool and the short-leaved dudleya habitat areas.
Education signs should be placed at trailheads and at other opportune locations where they will
be frequently encountered. Signs should be interpretive of the open space, and cover such
topics as purpose, ecological descriptions, common species, and importance of the open space
in and of itself and as a part of a subregional system.
The educa tional si gns should i nclude sp ace t o post not ices on su ch topics as herbicide use
dates, rattlesnake warnings, scheduled trail repair or maintenance, and other items of concern.
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9.2.1.2 Advisory Signs
Signs informing the pu blic about r estrictions to pr otect the P reserves should be post ed a t
trailheads. Restrictions include activities such as poaching, allowing dogs to be off leashes,
harassing or killing endangered or other animals, removing reptiles as pets, fires, littering, and
removal of plant material.
Other advisory signs could encourage visitors to pick up trash and to notify the Habitat Manager
of violation.

9.2.1.3 Trail Signs
Signage should be placed at all trailheads and throughout the Preserves showing the location of
the sign in regards to the trail system and itemizing the uses allowed on each type of trail. Signs
at the beginning of trails will indicate what type of trail is being accessed. View points and other
points of interest will be m arked on the trails with signs that point in the direction of the point of
interest. Figures 9-1a and 9-1b show the trail uses, signs, fences and lookouts.

9.2.1.4 Interpretive Trail Signs
One trail at each of the Preserves should be designated for interpretation. Signs should be
placed at locations along the trail briefly describing the resources (see Figures 9-1a and 9-1b).
An interpretive trail brochure should be designed to provide additional information regarding the
resources.

9.2.2

Public Education

The following steps should be taken to facilitate both public awareness of the open sp ace and
coordination between the Habitat Managers of other properties.

9.2.2.1 Communication
The Habitat Manager will answer questions and explain the open sp ace to local residents and
students initiating inquiries.

9.2.2.2 Volunteer Services
Volunteer services are both a method of and a result of public awareness. The Habitat Manager
should participate i n s ubregional or r egional programs that enco urage and feasibly use
volunteer se rvices. C ontinual volunteer pr ograms may be est ablished, allowing st udents the
opportunity to volunteer and aid the Habitat Manager in the maintenance of the open space.
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9.2.2.3 Newsletter
A newsletter should be considered as a way of informing the public about the Preserves and to
engage them into supporting and pr otecting the Preserves. The newsletter could be di stributed
to local schools, residents of the adjacent properties, stakeholders, and wildlife agencies. The
newsletter will serve to remind the community of the open space, its protected status, reasons
for i ts establishment an d ong oing ex istence, i nformation on regional open sp ace happeni ngs,
and any other information deemed pertinent by the Habitat Manager.

9.2.2.4 Trail Guide
A trail guide should be prepared and provided at the information kiosks at the Preserves.

9.2.2.5 Website
A website with a map to the Preserves and with trails maps of the Preserves should be
established, and linked to websites of public landowners of the Preserves.

9.2.2.6 Docent Program
A docent program should be established, possibly in conjunction with the existing City of San
Diego P ark and R ecreation D epartment v olunteer pr ogram. Similar t o cu rrent v olunteers,
docents could l ead field t rips, pa rticipate i n p resentations at the P reserves, m onitor the t rails,
and generally watch over the Preserves. Docents and other volunteers provide outreach into all
parts of the community through their help at the Preserves.

9.2.2.7 Adopt-a-School Program
Each Preserve could adopt a local school. Programs could be dev eloped to teach the children
about natural resources through presentations and walks, and p rovide hands-on experience in
small habitat restoration, exotic species control, and maintenance activities.
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Nature Trails

A network of utility access roads and authorized and unauthorized paths exists within and
adjacent to both the Carmel Mountain and Del Mar Mesa Preserves. Under this management
plan, a multi-use trail system will be established for both Preserves to 1) accommodate a variety
of recreational uses, 2) provide connections to the local and regional trail system, and 3) offer a
unique natural recreation experience while protecting sensitive biological areas. The proposed
Carmel Mountain/Del Mar Mesa trail plan would satisfy this area of the City-Wide Trails Master
Plan.
The proposed trail system is based on existing paths and use patterns. However, many of the
existing, unauthorized paths are located within sensitive habitat areas that have the potential of
being adversely impacted by all recreational users. All existing, unauthorized trails will be
targeted for active or passive restoration, as appropriate (Figure 3-11). The identified trail
system will connect to other open space areas and parks via existing roads and paths, new
trails and surface streets. This Plan proposes no impacts associated with trail use (e.g. grading
or cutting); any future impacts require additional review and separate permitting.
The trail plan proposes specific enforcement of the adopted trails plan within Del Mar Mesa. A
significant portion of the existing paths are within biologically sensitive areas, or have been
determined to be redundant, unsustainable and/or unsafe. The goal of the enforcement of the
approved trail system is a reduction of human activity in critical natural resource areas (e.g. deer
day-bed sites).
Trails proposed on lands not owned by the City of San Diego will not be opened for access until
the land is conserved or written permission is obtained from the landowner(s). Trails on USFWS
lands may require review a Compatibility Determination as part of a Comprehensive
Conservation Plan approval while trails on State of California lands will require review and
approval by the managing Department; if approved by the appropriate landowner, the City
Manager is authorized to amend this plan to incorporate the trail(s), including Figure 9-2 of this
document, without further City Council approval.

9.3.1

Carmel Mountain Preserve

9.3.1.1 Existing Conditions and Access
A network of paths and utility access easement roads exists throughout the footprint of Carmel
Mountain Preserve. These areas have a long and varied history of uses, including authorized
and unauthorized motor vehicle access and multi-use recreation. The paths and roads are
highly variable in width, from a few feet up to fifteen feet, and often vary within a single reach.
The paths tend to widen into larger open areas where users cut corners at intersections. Many
of these intersections are bare ground, non-native grasses or carpets of Selaginella growth, with
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few or no sh rubs. A t so me i ntersections, shortcuts have i mpacted su rrounding shrub
vegetation, as well. In many locations vernal pool depressions are found alongside and within
the roadway. Roadside vernal pools have been previously impacted by utility maintenance and
recreational use in several locations. Vehicles have made deep depressions and road ruts
during the wet season and t hese depressions and ruts remain during the dry part of the year.
These areas are now fenced as appropriate to minimize impacts.
SDG&E employees and private landowners may access the Preserve from three existing
roads—two f rom the south and one from t he nor thwest—through l ocked g ates. A k ey t o the
appropriate gate w ill be pr ovided t o pr ivate pr operty ow ners. The m ajority of the r oads are
maintained by SDG&E for access to their transmission line towers.
As stated in the Carmel Valley Neighborhood 8A Specific Plan/Precise Plan and the City of San
Diego MSCP Subarea Plan, trails are a conditionally compatible use in MHPA open space when
developed and operated i n a manner consistent with the applicable management directives.
For example, authorized trails should follow existing dirt paths and roads as much as possible,
should not bisect sensitive habi tat, and must be di rected aw ay f rom se nsitive ar eas through
signage and/or fencing, where necessary. If trails are provided through MHPA open space, the
following directives shall apply.
1) Provide sufficient signage to clearly identify public access to the MHPA.
2) Loca te trails, v iew overlooks and s taging areas in publ ic owned ar eas and i n the l east
sensitive areas of the MHPA. Locate trails along the edges of urban development and follow
existing dirt roads/trails and utility easements as much as possible.
3) Trails should not be paved, and trail widths should be minimized.
In addi tion, the M SCP General M anagement Directives (City of S an D iego S ubarea P lan
Section 1.5.2) for trail design and maintenance are applicable.

9.3.1.2 Trail, Access Point, and View Point Plan
The p roposed trail sy stem for C armel M ountain P reserve m akes use o f some o f t he ex isting
roads and narrow paths to accommodate compatible recreational use, creating reasonable trail
loops and connectivity to adjacent trail systems; please refer to Figure 9-1b for details of the trail
plan.
Authorized t rails within t he C armel M ountain Preserve w ere pl anned and ar e m aintained
consistent with the MSCP and the Carmel Valley Neighborhood 8A Specific Plan/Precise Plan.
For example, fencing and signage have been used to direct human access away from vernal
pools and state-endangered short-leaved dudleya populations. In addition to protective fencing
and interpretive si gnage, regular pa trols by vo lunteers and s taff also limit hum an i mpacts,
educate use rs and monitor sensitive habi tat. In some ca ses, t rail use i s restricted t o sp ecific
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user types, such as equestrians or cyclists, based on trail configuration (e.g. historic use and/or
connectivity), user group input and/or sensitive natural resources. Authorized trails on Carmel
Mountain are located within existing road beds or established use patterns. Trails are
maintained at minimal widths where possible, and closed areas previously impacted by roads or
paths are protected to allow passive restoration. The designated trail system for all use types
avoids wetlands, including vernal pools; therefore this trail system fulfills the MSCP requirement
to develop an equestrian use plan.
Proposed trails on Carmel Mountain are within existing use patterns and were selected to avoid
identified vernal pools, and sensitive natural resources and habitat. A dditionally, trail selection
was based on one or m ore o f the following t rail cr iteria: 1 ) C onnectivity, 2) D estination or 3 )
Loop trails. T rail-use designation was based on historical use, and community input (including
representatives of all user groups). Trails not considered for inclusion were based on:






Redundant trails
Unauthorized trails, including shortcuts
Trails not accessible to the public
Unsafe or unsustainable trails
Impacts of trails on MSCP covered species

Proposed t rail se lection w as reviewed f or co nsistency t o M SCP r equirements and di rectives,
and w ith di rection from MSCP st aff o n fencing and si gnage to di rect u se aw ay f rom or cl ose
sensitive areas.
Vehicle access points and trail heads are provided at strategic locations for reasonable access.
Vehicle access is provided at three existing locations: 1) the southwest access is located at the
corner of Shorepointe Way and Longshore Way; 2) the central access is located at the corner of
Fairport Way and Shorepointe Way west of Ocean Air Community Park; and 3) the northwest
access point is located within the Pinnacle at Carmel Creek apartment complex at the end of
Carmel Creek Road. A dditional trail heads are located on t he north of the Preserve, along the
Carmel V alley R iparian Enhancement P roject ( CVREP) Trail for equestrian use rs, and on t he
southeast ed ge o f t he Preserve, east o f O cean A ir E lementary S chool for pedest rian and
equestrian users.
There are three scenic viewpoints proposed on Carmel Mountain Preserve. O ne is located at
the nor theast co rner o f the m esa ov erlooking S haw V alley and B lack Mountain O pen S pace
Park. Two view points are proposed on the western edge of the Preserve where the land
slopes downward toward a panoramic view of Torrey Pines State Park, Del Mar and the Pacific
Ocean.
Several paths on the eastern side of the Preserve will be closed to protect a large population of
state endan gered short-leaved dudl eya and se veral vernal pool s. A dditional pat hs will be
closed t hroughout the P reserve t o ensu re t he l ong-term v iability and sustainability of n ative
ecosystem function and nat ural pr ocesses and to pr otect t he ex isting a nd r estored bi ological
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resources from disturbance. Trails may be cl osed at the discretion of the Park and R ecreation
Department due to the following reasons:






Unsafe or unsustainable trails
Trails initiating opportunities for illegal activity
Trails contributing to resource impacts (i.e. erosion, biological, etc.)
New environmental concerns
Other issues under which closure is warranted based on professional
staff opinion

Proposed c hanges or additions to t he trail al ignments included i n t his document will b e
evaluated based on t he MSCP and add itional applicable regulations, if any, and t he acquisition
of appropriate permits. All changes must be authorized through an amendment to this plan or
through concurrence of City, CDFW and USFWS staff.

9.3.2

Del Mar Mesa Preserve

9.3.2.1 Existing Conditions and Access
In addition to authorized utility access roads, a large network of unauthorized paths exist
throughout the D el M ar Mesa P reserve (Figure 3 -11) on both publ ic and pr ivate l ands. T his
network has a long and varied history of uses including authorized and unauthorized motor
vehicle acce ss, i llegal enca mpments and multi-use r ecreation, w ith pat hs/roads that v ary in
width from a few feet up to thirty feet. A major component of this network is referred to as the
“tunnels”, a connective system of over 10 miles of narrow unauthorized paths, many of which
are under the canopy of chaparral vegetation.
The main utility access road runs north/south through the center of the Preserve with spurs to
SDG&E transmission t owers. An unaut horized r oad bi sects the CDFW Vernal P ool R eserve
and ends at the southeast corner of the Preserve. Many of the existing roads and paths bisect
vernal pool habi tat (see Fi gures 9-3a and 9 -3b). Ninety-three v ernal pool s and depr essions
were mapped within the SDG&E access roads and the unauthorized east-west road on the
CDFW Vernal Pool Preserve. Roadside vernal pools have been previously impacted by utility
maintenance and recreational use in several locations; however, impacts associated with SDGE
activities within the SDGE right-of-way are covered by the SDGE NCCP. V ehicles have made
deep depressions and road ruts during the wet season (Photograph 9-1) and these depressions
and ruts remain during the dry part of the year (see Appendix A6).
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Use and creation of unauthorized paths and
roads for recreation has resulted in impact/loss
of adjacent vegetation (i.e. trail widening). The
CDFW Vernal P ool R eserve f ence has been
cut in se veral pl aces t o facilitate unauthorized
access throughout the Preserve.
The
chaparral habitat has al so been cu t for
unauthorized acce ss, i n par ticular w ithin the
canyon areas of the Preserve.
Photograph 9-1.

SDG&E employees and public and private Vernal pool impacted by vehicles.
landowners can access the Preserve from the
existing north, south and west roads through locked gates. A key to the appropriate gate will be
provided to private property owners. The majority of the authorized roads are maintained by
SDG&E for access to their transmissions line towers.
The regulatory land us e docu ment for t his area i s the D el Mar Mesa Specific Plan which
currently identifies the west and north/south SDG&E access r oad a s the approved t rail
alignment. The Del Mar Mesa Specific Plan will be amended as part of the approval process for
this Plan to reflect the included trail system.

9.3.2.2 Trail, Access Point and View Point Plan
The pr oposed t rail sy stem m akes use o f authorized existing utility access roads and select
single-track paths to accommodate recreational use by creating reasonable trail patterns (e.g.
loops) and co nnectivity to adj acent t rail sy stems as approved b y r egulatory ag encies, publ ic
input, and City policy. Fi gures 9-3A through 9-3D show, in detail, the proposed trail system for
Del Mar Mesa P reserve. Use o f t he CDFW Vernal P ool R eserve is g overned by CDFW
policies. T hese unauthorized t rails may be re-vegetated based on State statues and
management policy (see Chapter 3.0 for individual vernal pool locations).
Much of the land on D el Mar Mesa has been historically impacted by many uses over the past
decade and bey ond. L ands acquired as m itigation ar e to be maintained at mitigation l evels.
Some o f t he a reas previously impacted by i llegal enca mpment, migrants, and unau thorized
paths have been r ecently r eopened by unauthorized trail use . I f the new impacts are on
previously m itigated l ands, all nece ssary steps must be t aken t o r estore t o past mitigation
conditions. R estoration o f i mpacted ar eas will be bot h act ive ( planting, nat ive se ed
broadcasting), and passive (allowing native vegetation to recover from human impacts).
Proposed trails have be en located i n t he l east sensitive ar eas, and will i nclude appr opriate
signage and fencing to direct users away from important natural resources. Proposed trails will
be m aintained and r epaired as needed, i ncluding measures to minimize er osion. Due t o i ts
importance as biological habi tat, Del Mar Mesa is not a planned destination for recreational
users, but rather provides an important connection to the local and regional trail system. No new
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trails will be developed, and areas currently impacted by unauthorized activity will be closed with
native materials (brushing) and/or fencing and/or signage as needed . A uthorized t rail use i n
specified areas will be l imited by user group. Proposed trail alignments were selected to avoid
vernal pool s and vernal pool watersheds, as well as other i dentified se nsitive r esources, and
were reviewed by the U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California Department of Fish and
Game for consistency with the MSCP. In order to fulfill the MSCP requirement for an equestrian
use pl an, e questrian t rail use will be i n ar eas away from vernal pools and vernal poo l
watersheds.
Proposed trails on Del Mar Mesa were selected to utilize existing utility access roads and old
unauthorized use patterns (e.g. historic itinerant activity, illegal trespass, etc.), and to avoid any
new impacts to habitat. As the Del Mar Mesa area is critical for connection to both the local
and regional trail system, trails proposed were primarily based on connectivity, with the
incorporation of limited large loops. There are no specific destinations within the proposed trails
of Del Mar Mesa. T he proposed trails were selected to both preserve and pr otect vernal pools
and se nsitive nat ural ha bitat, w hile al lowing r ecreational t rails in densities appropriate f or t he
preserve. Tr ail use desi gnation is based on physical constraints such as low brush canopy,
natural cover and sa nctuary f or wildlife, and av oidance of sensitive f lora. S elected trails were
based on i nput from the community and user groups, City staff, and di rection from CDFW and
USFWS. Trails not considered for inclusion were based on:






Redundant trails
Unauthorized trails, including shortcuts
Trails not accessible to the public
Unsafe or unsustainable trails
Impacts of trails on MSCP covered species

Proposed trail selection was reviewed and approved by City staff, CDFW and USFWS.
Effective closure of unauthorized routes, active and passi ve restoration of impacted areas, and
fencing and si gnage t o close se nsitive ar eas to pu blic use or di rect us e aw ay f rom se nsitive
areas will be implemented and maintained.
Vehicle access points and trail heads are provided at strategic locations for reasonable access.
Vehicle access points are located at three existing locations: 1) the western access is located at
the end o f the Preserve Terrace through “The Preserve” housing development; 2) the northern
access at t he end of S anta Fe C anyon P lace; 3) the so uthern acce ss via t he r oad f rom Los
Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve at the end of Park Village Road. Access to private property on
Del Mar Mesa will continue to be provided through existing roads. Additional trail heads will be
located 1) from the west at the end o f Rancho Toyon Place bordering “The Preserve” housing
development, and 2) from the north at the corner of Arroyo Grande Road and Sierra Mesa
Court.
There are two scenic viewpoints proposed on Del Mar Mesa Preserve (see Figure 9-3a). T he
southernmost view point overlooks Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve to the south.
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The second v iewpoint i s located no rtheast o f “The P reserve” housi ng dev elopment on the
southern most spur off the main road.
Many of the existing unauthorized paths within t he Preserve will remain closed and will be revegetated with passi ve and/or a ctive m ethods to restore na tural p rocesses interrupted and/ or
damaged by unaut horized use . I n addi tion, r estrictions based on t he l and pur chase
requirements will be enf orced, e.g. lands purchased as mitigation or with restricted state bond
funds. Trails may be closed at the discretion of the Park and Recreation Department due to the
following reasons:






Unsafe or unsustainable trails
Trails initiating opportunities for illegal activity
Trails contributing to resource impacts (i.e. erosion, biological, etc.)
New environmental concerns
Other issues under which closure is warranted based on professional
staff opinion

Proposed ch anges or additions to t he trail al ignments included i n t his document will b e
evaluated based on the MSCP, additional applicable regulations, if any, and the acquisition of
appropriate permits. All changes must be authorized through an amendment to this plan and the
Del Mar Mesa Specific Plan, or through concurrence of City, CDFW and USFWS staff.

9.3.3

Connections to Other Trail Systems

The pr oposed t rail sy stems on C armel M ountain P reserve and D el Mar M esa Preserve were
designed t o be par t o f the regional trail sy stem, co nnecting to ot her open space trails,
specifically, Los Peñasquitos Canyon P reserve (LPCP), Torrey P ines State R eserve, B lack
Mountain Open Space Park and the San Diego Trans-County Trail (see Figure 9-2a).
The two Preserves are connected via trails along the following surface streets: R ancho Toyon
Place, Little McGonigle Ranch Road and Del Mar Mesa Road.

9.3.3.1 Carmel Mountain
Connection to Torrey Pines State Reserve is made via the CVREP trail on the north. Los
Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve can be r eached from the southeast corner of the Preserve past
Ocean A ir E lementary via Carmel M ountain R oad and Wagon Wheel C rossing w ithin LP CP.
Connection to the San Diego Trans-County Trail is made by taking the trail along the surface
streets mentioned above and en tering Del Mar Mesa at the existing south access road toward
Park Village Road to Kit Carson’s Crossing within LPCP.
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9.3.3.2 Del Mar Mesa
Future connection to Torrey Pines State Reserve will be made from the northwest corner of Del
Mar Mesa through Carmel Valley via the CVREP trail. The connection to Black Mountain Open
Space Park will be made from the north through McGonigle Canyon and Carmel Valley. The
existing co nnection t o LPCP f rom t he so uth is via t he e xisting acce ss road. There i s an
additional c onnection t o LP CP by way of t he S haw-Lorenz de velopment dow n t he “ Side H ill
Trail” just west of Sycamore Crossing. There are two proposed connections to LPCP 1) from the
eastern side of Del Mar Mesa through Darkwood Canyon and 2) from the southwest corner of
Del Mar Mesa connecting to “Cobbles/Queens” trail north of the waterfall.

9.3.3.3 San Diego Trans County Trail
The San Diego Trans County Trail is a 114-mile route that stretches from Torrey Pines to the
Anza Borrego dese rt ( Figure 9-4). The t rail co rridor ex tends through se veral adm inistrative
jurisdictions and consists of existing and proposed trails on public lands and within the public
right-of-way. N early 70 per cent o f t he r oute ex ists on federal, st ate, co unty and ci ty l ands. I n
1998, t he ex pedition k nown as the “ Spines to Pines” ex pedition t raversed t he route from t he
desert to the coast (San Diego Natural History Museum 2001).
The San Diego Trans County Trail is a branch of the 7,700-mile Sea-to-Sea Trail, a sy stem of
interconnected trails crisscrossing the lower 48 states. On this trail system a person will be able
to ride a bicycle, ride a h orse, or walk to every large or medium size town in the country. Trails
will l ead di rectly or i ndirectly t o t he nat ion’s major t rails, i ncluding t he P acific Crest T rail that
extends from Mexico to Canada. The Pacific Crest Trail runs north-south through the mountains
of eastern San Diego County.
The S an D iego Trans County T rail i s sometimes called t he S an D iego S ea-to-Sea Tr ail,
connecting the Pacific Ocean to the Salton Sea, a distance of 140 miles.

9.3.4

Trail Uses

A variety of non-motorized uses will be allowed on the trails of the Carmel Mountain and Del
Mar Mesa Preserves. The pr imary use s are on -foot ( hiking, w alking, jogging, and r unning),
mountain bi king, and hor seback r iding. Fi gure 9-1a sh ows the d ifference t rail use s, si gnage,
fencing and lookouts.
Fencing will protect and prevent degradation of sensitive resources where trails encounter them.
When brought on the Preserves, domestic animals will be leashed or otherwise constrained at
all times and will be cleaned-up after by the owner or animal walker.
Encouraging m ulti-use activities on desi gnated t rails, r ather t han c reating di fferent trails for
different activities, is important to maintain the biological integrity of the habitats. Trails in natural
areas can significantly alter the habitat surrounding them. The opening of canopies by
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vegetation removal, soil compaction, and the modification of existing drainage patterns by
removal o f upper so il hor izons result i n t he modification o f m icro-topography t hat di rectly
influences micro-climate and ar e di rect co nsequences of t rail co nstruction ( Cole as cited i n
Dehring and Mazotti 1997). In addition, off-trail use adjacent to marked trails results in increased
instances of v egetation t rampling and creation of unau thorized v olunteer t rails. Trampling
causes structural dam age to pl ants, w hich ca n l ead t o m odified sp ecies composition an d
reduced cover and height. Trampling also affects trailside vegetation by changing soil conditions
through compaction of soil particles and disruption of soil surface horizons. These changes in
soil conditions often result in decreased nutrient, oxygen, and moisture levels, and increase the
soils’ resistance to root penetration (Dehring and Mazotti 1997). Short-cut trails that link two
main trails opens up a wider ar ea of habitat to disturbance, increases habitat fragmentation
within t he l andscape, a nd det eriorates natural vegetation co mmunities by cr eating favorable
conditions for exotic species.

9.3.4.1 Hiking, Walking, and Running
The Carmel M ountain and D el Mar Mesa P reserves are bot h i n the v icinity of housi ng
developments. Once the development projects are completed, the Carmel Mountain Preserve
will ha ve r esidential ho using on t hree si des. The so uthern boundar y o f t he D el Mar Mesa
Preserve l inks with t he Los Peñasquitos Open Space P reserve and w ill at tract hi kers coming
from that P reserve. B oth t he C armel M ountain and t he D el Mar Mesa Preserves are al ready
being used by people hiking and walking their pets.

9.3.4.2 Horseback Riding
To protect sensitive biological resources while maintaining equestrian use within the Preserves,
sensitive resources will be fenced, and the trails modified to allow the co-existence of sensitive
resources and e questrian use . S ections 1.5.8 of t he M SCP r equires that t he pl acement of
equestrian use areas for both the Del Mar Mesa and Carmel Mountain Preserves minimize
equestrian co ntact w ith w etland ar eas, i ncluding t he v ernal pool ar eas, and ot her hi ghly
sensitive biological areas (City of San Diego 1997).
Equestrian use on trails can contribute to the deterioration trails by loosening the soil, trampling
the vegetation, and encouraging av oidance behav ior in native animals (Dehring and Mazotti
1997). B y r emaining on desi gnated trails, the horseback riding i mpacts in t he su rrounding
habitat w ill be a voided. I n addi tion, the C ity m ay pur sue agr eements with lo cal co mmercial
stables to conduct manure removal within the Preserves, and licensing of horses to fund
management activities.

9.3.4.3 Mountain Biking
Those sensitive resources located near potentially impactive activities, such as mountain biking
and other uses, will be protected by fencing. The City may pursue licensing of non-motorized
vehicles, such as bikes, used within the Preserves to fund management activities.
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9.3.4.4 Access for Private Landowners
Access to private property on D el Mar Mesa can be obt ained through existing SDG&E access
roads. Additional environmental review will be required for access and development of private
lands.

9.3.5

Trail Management

9.3.5.1 Trail Implementation
a. City of San Diego MSCP Subarea Plan Guidelines
The f ollowing r equirements are t aken from t he C ity of S an D iego’s MSCP S ubarea P lan
(Section 1.5.2, 1997) in regards to general management directives for trails:
•

Provide sufficient signage to clearly identify public access to the MHPA. Barriers such as
vegetation, rocks/boulders or fencing m ay be nece ssary t o pr otect hi ghly se nsitive
areas. Use appropriate type of barrier based on l ocation, setting and use . For example,
use ch ain l ink or ca ttle wire t o di rect w ildlife m ovement, and nat ural r ocks/boulders or
split r ail fencing to di rect publ ic access away from se nsitive ar eas. L ands acquired
through m itigation m ay pr eclude publ ic access in or der t o sa tisfy m itigation
requirements.

•

Locate trails, view overlook, and staging areas in the least sensitive areas of the MHPA.
Locate trails along the edges o f ur ban l and us es adjacent to the M HPA, or t he se am
between l and use s (e.g. ag riculture/habitat), and f ollow e xisting di rt r oads as much as
possible rather than en tering habitat o r wildlife movement areas. Avoid l ocating t rails
between t wo di fferent h abitat t ypes (ecotones) for l onger t han ne cessary due t o t he
typically heightened resource sensitivity in those locations.

•

In general, avoid paving trails unless management and monitoring evidence shows
otherwise. Clearly demarcated and monitor trails for degradation and off-trail access and
use. Provide trail repair/maintenance as needed. Undertake measures to counter the
effects of trail erosion including the use of stone or wood crossjoints, edge plantings of
native grasses, and mulching of the trail.

•

Minimize t rail widths to r educe i mpacts to critical r esources. For the m ost par t, do n ot
locate trails wider than four feet in core areas or wildlife corridors. Exceptions are made
when appropriate and necessary, to safely accommodate multiple uses or disabled
access. P rovide t rail fences or o ther bar riers at strategic locations when pr otection of
sensitive resources is required. The existing fence design is shown in Photograph 9-2, a
fence on the Carmel Mountain Preserve.

•

Limit the extent and location of equestrian trails to the less sensitive areas of the MHPA.
Locate staging areas for equestrian uses at a sufficient distance (e.g. 300–500 feet) from
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areas with riparian and coastal sage
scrub habi tats to ensu re t hat the
biological values are not impaired.
•

Off-road or cr oss country v ehicle
activity is an incompatible use in the
MHPA, ex cept for l aw en forcement,
preserve m
anagement or
emergency pur poses. R estore
disturbed areas to native habitat
where possible or critical, or allow to
regenerate.

Photograph 9-2. Fence design.

•

Limit recreational uses to passive uses such as bird watching, photography and trail use.
Locate developed picnic areas near MHPA edges or specific areas within the MHPA, in
order to minimize littering, feeding of wildlife, and attracting or increasing populations of
exotic or nuisance wildlife (opossums, raccoons, skunks). Where permitted restrain pets
on leashes.

•

Remove hom eless and i tinerant w orker ca mps in habi tat a reas as soon as found
pursuant to existing enforcement procedures.

•

Maintain eq uestrian t rails on a r egular basi s to remove m anure ( and ot her pet feces)
from the trails and preserve system in order to control cowbird invasion and predation.
Design and maintain trails where possible to drain into a gravel bottom or vegetated (e.g.
grass-lined) swale or basin to detain runoff and remove pollutants.

b. Specific Management Policies and Directives
The C ity o f S an D iego S ubarea P lan ( Section 1. 5.8) al so pr ovides specific management
directives for t he N orthern ar eas. B oth t he C armel M ountain P reserve and D el Mar Mesa
Preserve are subject to the specific guidelines as stated in the Carmel Valley Neighborhood 8A,
and North City Future Urbanizing Area (NCFUA) Subarea 5 P lan. The following guidelines are
taken directly from City of San Diego Subarea Plan Section 1.5.8.
The goals and objectives of the MHPA in the Northern area consists primarily of regional wildlife
corridors pr oviding l inkages to the co re areas of D el M ar Mesa, Los Peñasquitos C anyon
Preserve, Los Peñasquitos lagoon, Torrey Pines State Park, the proposed San Dieguito River
Valley Regional Park and the Black Mountain area. These linkages and core areas provide an
important network of viable native habitats and plant communities, support the full range of
native species, and provide functional wildlife connections over the long-term.
Table 9-1 is a complete list of covered species in the Northern Area.
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TABLE 9-1
COMPLETE LIST OF COVERED SPECIES IN THE NORTHERN AREA
Plants Covered
Del Mar Manzanita
Encinitas baccharis
Orcutt’s brodiaea
San Diego barrel cactus
San Diego button-celery
San Diego goldenstar
San Diego mesa mint*
San Diego thorn-mint
Shaw’s agave
Short-leaved dudleya
Variegated dudleya
Wart-stemmed ceanothus
Willowy monardella

Animals Covered
Belding’s savannah sparrow
Burrowing owl
California brown pelican
California gnatcatcher
California least tern
California rufous-crowned sparrow
Canada goose
Coastal cactus wren
Coopers hawk
Golden eagle
Mountain lion
Southern mule deer
Northern harrier
Belding’s orange-throated whiptail
Riverside fairy shrimp
San Diego horned lizard
Southwestern pond turtle
Western snowy plover
White-faced ibis

*The City relinquished federal coverage for this species.

NCFUA Subarea 5 provides for the following specific management directives, as described in
Section 1.5.8:
•

All trails through the Del Mar Mesa area shall be clearly demarcated and provide split rail
fencing or barriers and signage along sensitive portions to discourage off-trail use. Trails
through this area should use the existing disturbed roads as much as possible. No new
trails should be cut through the existing habitat. Over the long-term, evaluate existing dirt
and disturbed roads and trails for restoration.

•

Establish an equestrian use plan for the Del Mar mesa area that avoids vernal pool
habitat and asso ciated watershed areas. If possible, this area should be managed as a
single unit, avoiding being split into separate entities according to ownership.

•

Sensitive ar eas of Del Mar Mesa sh ould be pr otected from i mpacts via adj acent
development. Signage should be used to inform people of sensitive resources such as
vernal pools, and restriction of off-road vehicle use in the area.

•

Occasionally m onitor t he co rridor from S haw Valley t hrough t he B ougainvillea g olf
course dev elopment t o t he Walden P ond ar ea for w ildlife usa ge ( to i nclude
mesopredators like opossu ms, s kunks, and r accoons), and feral ani mals and i nvasive
plant species.
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c. Coastal Zone Guidelines for Subarea 5
Carmel Valley N eighborhood 8A ar ea sh ould a dhere t o the following sp ecific management
directives, as described i n S ection 1 .5.8 o f t he M SCP ( 1997), w hich i s applicable t o C armel
Mountain Preserve:
•

Use si gnage and fencing t o del ineate and pr otect se nsitive sp ecies, a nd t o r edirect
human access from vernal pools and dudleya populations.

•

Develop an eq uestrian use pl an t o i nclude a trail sy stem that will av oid w etlands and
other highly sensitive areas as much as possible.

•

Monitor se nsitive ar eas for o ff-road/off-trail use . Take nece ssary m easures to pr event
such use, and repair damage (at minimum, closure of areas) as soon as feasible,
including invasive plant removal.

•

Use so me o f t he ex isting di rt roads for trails. A void cu tting new t rails through habi tat
areas. Restore/revegetate dirt roads (not used as trails) and other disturbed areas to the
appropriate habitat (maritime chaparral, vernal pool, grassland, coastal sage scrub), as
determined by biologists.

9.3.6

Trail Features Requiring Maintenance

The following features indicate that the trail has degraded and needs maintenance:
•

Deep Trenching. A t rail t hat has sunken, ca using hi kers to feel as t hough t hey ar e
walking in a trough. Deep trenching may cause users to walk/ride on level ground to the
left or right of the trail, thus widening the trail and causing impacts to adjacent vegetation
and soil crusts.

•

Widening. The trail has become widened from a single or double track to an unattractive
wilderness “freeway” of several parallel tracks, each trenched to a varying degree.

•

Short Cuts. Trail use rs sometimes travel t he sh ortest di stance be tween t wo poi nts (a
straight l ine), di sregarding t he desi gnated t rails and cr eating a w eb of st eep er osive
trails.

•

Steepness. When a trail exceeds a comfortable level of steepness over a long distance,
users will either discontinue using the trail or they will not enjoy their excursion.

•

Impacts to Natural and Cultural Resources. Sensitive plant and ani mal species, and
archaeological sites can be impacted by erosive trails.

9.3.6.1 Designing the Trail System to Minimize Maintenance
The original t rail desi gn and i ts al ignments ar e the most i ntegral co mponent o f trail
maintenance. A w ell-designed trail w ill be easi er t o maintain, w ill det eriorate l ess r apidly, and
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will provide a more pleasant recreational experience. On the other hand, a poorly designed trail
is difficult to maintain, deteriorates quickly and, once you lose it, there is not much that can be
done to restore it. In addition, a poorly designed trail will always be less pleasant to hike or ride.

a. Gradient
The Preserves sit atop erosive sandstone strata; therefore, gradients should be low. Trails along
the steep slopes require switchbacks to keep gradients low and to minimize erosion. Generally,
the l inear gr adient o f a t rail i n ei ther P reserve sh ould be l ess than 2 –5 per cent. Since t he
sandstone soils are highly erosive, a 5 percent slope may be excessive.

b. Relationship to Existing Contours
On a m ap, a co ntour i s a l ine o f poi nts t hat ar e at the sa me el evation. I f y ou w alk pr ecisely
parallel to a contour, you are walking at a level (0 percent) grade. If you walk perpendicular to a
contour, you are walking either straight uphill or straight downhill. A well-designed trail is laid out
to traverse a hillside, closer to parallel than perpendicular to the contours.
When a trail runs perpendicular to the contours, water runs down the middle of the trail, causing
trenching, even at a 10 percent gradient. The only way to get water off the trail is for the route to
traverse the natural slope, because then there is always a lower side of the trail. When there is
a l ower si de of t he t rail, i t beco mes a si mple matter t o r edirect w ater a cross and o ff the trail,
rather than allowing it to cut a channel down the trail’s centerline.

c. Outslope
A well-designed trail should be constructed to have a 3 to 4 percent cross-slope grade, tilting
toward the outside (downhill side) of the trail to get the water off the trail as soon as possible.
Outsloped trails are the easiest to construct if the original trail alignment traverses the natural
slope.

d. Switchbacks
A “switchback” is any place where the alignment of a trail traverses a slope in one direction and
then abruptly “switches back” toward the opposite direction. Switchbacks are often used to run a
trail up a steep slope in a constrained location. Although switchbacks are often the only solution
to t he p roblems of rock outcrops and st eep sl opes, t hey sh ould be av oided w here possi ble.
Unless they ar e per fectly desi gned and co nstructed, sw itchbacks present an i rresistible
temptation t o people t o sh ortcut t he trail and cause er osion ov er a w eb of i ndiscriminately
created volunteer routes.
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Trail Maintenance

The following m aintenance g uidelines are s ummarized f rom the Park and R ecreation
Department Open Space Division Trail Policies and Standards (City of San Diego 2010).
Inspection of the trail is the first step in trail maintenance. When erosion problems are evident,
water may be the cause, and where to divert it is an important issue. The following elements
represent the primary mechanisms to be use d in the maintenance of trails. They are generally
listed in p riority or der, but each has its own sp ecial appl ication and pur pose. M aintaining t he
outslope and the drainage dips represent the most important issues of trail maintenance.

9.3.7.1 Outslope
This is the first order of business in trail maintenance. It is the simplest, but most labor intensive
trail maintenance tool.
Normal trail use will build up a be rm along the outside (downhill) edge of the trail. If allowed to
continue, the berm will grow and pr event water from flowing off the trail, causing the centerline
of the trail to become entrenched. If this centerline trench is allowed to continue unchecked, the
trail will trench deeper and deeper . Entrenching can be r epaired using rolling slopes, which are
alternating, multiple, cross-slopes that slow water and reduce erosion.
The out slope i s maintained by simply pulling t he ber m bac k i nto t he t rail t read. T his must be
done consistently by trail crews. In many cases, if the outslope is restored on a r egular basis,
little or no m aintenance is needed of any ot her k ind. H owever, so me use pat terns (extensive
equestrian use), soil conditions (sandy), and cl imate conditions (high precipitation) combine to
minimize the effectiveness of this maintenance tool.

9.3.7.2 Drainage Dips
A drainage dip is built into the original trail alignment and is a change in gradient (a “dip” in the
trail) t hat di ssipates and di verts water f low. I t o nly remains effective at preventing er osion as
long as regular maintenance keeps it unplugged.

9.3.7.3 Pruning Overhanging Vegetation
Pruning v egetation may be nece ssary as part of regular trail m aintenance. M ulti-use t rails
should hav e 10 -foot v ertical cl earance. There may be specific considerations for t rail
dimensions depending on the location of the trail, to comply with the proper jurisdictions of the
region.
Too often, trail pr uning is accomplished in the most expeditious manner possible—a branch
intrudes within the walking/riding space of the trail and is quickly lopped-off so that it does not
intrude and the debris is indiscriminately tossed aside. However, our goal in trail maintenance is
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to maintain a trail in as natural appearance as possible. A quick pruning job deals only with the
function of trail maintenance, not the aesthetics.
These elements o f pruning are ut ilized by California State P arks and m ay be use ful to
incorporate into maintenance activities. Each of these elements makes pruning a more tedious
maintenance task, but results with a trail that is compatible with the natural environment.
•

Do not toss debris: Branches that are randomly discarded usually end up hanging in
adjacent sh rubs or t rees. These dead br anches are bot h unsi ghtly and cr eate a fire
hazard.

•

Place debris out of view. This element requires the extra effort of dragging branches
under and around shrubs.

•

Place the butt (cut) end away from the trail. This will help disguise the debris.

•

Each cut branch should be touching the ground to promote decomposition. This
means that brush piles are not appropriate.

•

Pruning should be done sensitively so that the trail appears natural and not as if a
chain sa w was used w ithout r egard. Ideally, t rail users should no t be aw are t hat
maintenance work has recently been done.

•

Prune to the collar of any branch stem for the health of the shrub and a more natural
looking result. At the base of any branch there is a wide section that contains a plant’s
natural healing agents. Any pruning performed away from this collar will expose the plant
to a g reater r isk o f i nfection. A cu t at t he co llar w ill nat urally heal. For l arge br anches
over t wo i nches in di ameter, cu t from t he bot tom, t hen cu t dow n f rom t he t op. T his
prevents tearing of the bark, reducing infection.

9.3.7.4 Signing/Mapping
Adequate signing and mapping keeps trail users on the trail. Uncertainty about which trail to use
may lead to new trails being created by trail users. These new trails will become maintenance
problems and will ultimately need to be abolished.

9.3.7.5 Rolling Slopes
Rolling slopes are alternating, multiple, cr oss-slopes that can be used to divert water from the
trail. A t each ch ange i n slope, t he w ater i s slowed, al lowing i t t o d rop s ediment. B y r educing
erosion and al lowing s ediment t o dr op on to the trail, a n entrenched t rail ca n be r epaired.
Depending on conditions, this method may effectively rebuild the trail over time.
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9.3.7.6 Imported Fill Material
A deeply trenched trail can be r estored by importing dirt or decomposed granite, compacting it,
and r ecreating a w ell-drained out sloped t rail. H owever, i n m ost situations, t his approach i s
usually both cost prohibitive and far too labor intensive.

9.3.7.7 Rerouting Trails
Trail rerouting is beyond the responsibilities of a trail maintenance crew. New trail alignments
must be flagged by experienced park staff and then reviewed by resource specialists for
compliance w ith applicable r egulations (e.g.California E nvironmental Q uality A ct). T rail
maintenance crews can provide valuable assistance by alerting park staff to those trail routes
that may need to be rerouted.

9.3.8

Trail Monitoring

Trail m onitoring i s extremely i mportant i n ev aluating env ironmental i mpacts resulting from a
variety of uses on the trails. Some activities will impact the integrity of the trails more so than
others, and w ill need t o be act ively m onitored m ore cl osely. I t i s therefore bene ficial t o track
when activities occur more frequently than others (there may be seasonal differences).
The following guidelines may contribute to keeping track of how many people are actively using
the trails, and for what kinds of recreation.
•

Identify t he i mpacts being monitored, i ncluding impacts to w ater quality, so ils, w ildlife,
flora, and other users (accidents, injuries, enjoyment of the trail).

•

Establish quantitative and qualitative measurement scales for impacts.

•

Establish i mpact t hresholds that, i f r eached, trigger co rrection or cl osure of t he t rail t o
bicycles, equestrian, or other activity.

•

Establish a schedule for monitoring activities.

•

Establish a written reporting system.

•

Train personnel to follow the monitoring program.

•

Reliable t rained per sons f rom use r gr oups may be use d t o su pplement monitoring by
staff.

•

Specify baseline inventories to allow for monitoring of trends.

•

Secure the resources to carry out the monitoring plan.

The be st en forcement o f r egulations will co me from regular pa trolling co mbined w ith ef fective
education and an active monitoring program.
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Trail monitoring provides organizations and individuals a sense of what is occurring within the
Preserves and a method to document degradation and damage to public lands. Trails receive
impact from all authorized user groups and unauthorized use such as motorized trespass.
The C ity P ark and R ecreation D epartment, O pen S pace D ivision st aff reserves the r ight t o
restrict the use of and/or close any public trail or access point on C armel Mountain or Del Mar
Mesa to protect public health, safety and welfare. An example of such conditions would include,
but is not limited to, restrictions/closures during inclement weather, trail overuse, landform
deterioration, and other adverse conditions.

9.4

Research

Research that would require going off the official trails and roads or would require collection of
resources from either of the Preserves requires approval from City staff. Research must avoid
adverse envi ronmental e ffects by t he r esearchers’ pr esence and act ivities. R esearchers who
apply to conduct their research in the Preserves must present a research design and ev idence
of their qualifications to conduct such research, including professional training, publications, and
experience.
Research on f ederally listed species must also be appr oved in writing by the USFWS Carlsbad
Field O ffice. R esults of research on federally l isted sp ecies will be pr ovided t o t he C arlsbad
Field Office and the City of San Diego, MSCP program.
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This Resource M anagement P lan was prepared for the C ity o f S an D iego, located a t
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Vince Martinez, Graphic Designer/Cartographer
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Lee Sherwood, Project Director
Bobbie Stephenson, Subcontractor
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